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THREE STEPS TO THE
The captivating charm of a beautiful young figure .. .
firm ... free ... and fashion·right. .. can now be YOURS.

And best of all ... you probably expected to pay
. more-hut you never expected more delightful disci·

pline. Defiant bulges ate gently but firmly suppressed,
diaphragm, hips, and waist are properly disciplined.
You'll feel smoothingly slim and gracefully free ...
and look pounds lighter . . . inches slighter. The
secret of "Seamless Sis" amazing control is expert
designing-no bones, no seams, no bulk· • YOU'LL

WANT ALL THREE AND CAN AffORD THEM because

YOU'VE DREAMED ABOUT
Hickory's youthful figure-control extends ro the
price-tags . . . just look at the prices, again •• AH·in·
one: The perfect foundation to flatter your frocks.
Low-cut back. Youthful lace bra with "that artful
uplift," $5 •• Pantie encoura~es action in sports,
$3.50 •• Girdle clilmfortably controls for smooth
lines in about-town costumes. InvizaGrip support
ers, $3.50 •• (If your favorite corsetiere cannot
supply you, please write ro Miss Ruth Stone, 1153
West Congress Street, Chicago) • • A. STEIN &
COMPANY, NewYork,Chicago,Toronto,Buenos Aires

HICKORY' THE FOUNDATION OF LOVELINESS
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AND M£N CAN 8£ SUCH
AWFUL GOSSIPS TOO ,

•

HOURS AFTER YOUR BATH MUM STILL KEEPS YOU SWEET

FOR THIS IMPORTANT USE, TOO
ThCluJlmdJ 'Jj u'omm flJt Mum 1M San;tary Nap
kim kraust thty klUm Mllm iJ JO gNult.IO Jllr,.'
Don'l risk rmbarraJlrtUnl.' ALwaYI Ult Mmn.'

ing it nc\·er irritates the skin. And Mum
is complete!)' harmless CO fabrics-safe to
apply even afl" you're dressed.

MUM IS QUICKI One half minute is all it
.takes for a dab of Mum under each arm!
To be a girl men lila to have around. use
Mum every day and after every bath.

rOHEI/SEt_

DICK5 WONDERFUl!
"'NOEVEN IF ITS WMIM
D"HCING.MUM WILL

IIHP ME SME'

TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATIONUM

care of past ptrlpirafUm-that they still
need Mum, to prevent odor /0 come.

MUM LASTS All DAYI All day or all eve·
niog long, Mum's protection is Jure.

MUM IS SAfIEl Mum does not stop health
ful perspiration. Even after underarm shav-

. .-.- '

I "" IUHEVUG()
'1 G OHAO"'T,

WITlIOUl MUllilI

'I. _"...... ... ....," JUST
'J#. 'SfIITEMOUGH'

-<J

~

Let's face the truth about
UNDERARM PERSPIRATION ODOR

•

MEN DO TALK about girls behind
their backs-although they won'e

admit ic. Is a girl preny. a good. sport,
a smooth dancer? The answer quickly
goes the rounds!

They talk about other rhings, tOO_
About tbe girls they hate to dance with
-the girls they simply UJotlt take our.
For a girl must be mQre than pretty and
smart. She'll never make a hit with men
unless she is truly sweet-nice to be near.

Unpopularity often begins with the
first hint of underarm odor. This is one
fault that men can't stand - one fault
they can!t forgive. Yet any girl may
offend this way, if she trusts her bath
alone to keep her fresh I

Smart girls-popular girls-don't take
chances! They know a bath only takes

I
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While you are cleaning
this Spring, make his easy chair
seem easier. Put a bright new
lOO-200·300-w3tt G-E Three-Lite
bulb in his I. E. S. Three-light
lamp. Then watch him relax when
be reads at night.

And Jet your whole family benefit
from Better Light for Better Sight.
Try new 100 or· ISO-watt G-E
MAZDA lamp bulbs in bridge or
table model I. E. S. tamps, and 150
watts in youe kitchen and laundry.

Buy these larger. sight-saving sizes
today, at lowest prices in history.

,Buy the new lind hri&ht", '9,8 G.E
bulbs ",her, J'OU Jtt thi, embl,m':""

•

Lowest prices in history
... on BRIGHTER

G-E MAZDA LAMPS

HOUSECLEANING .'1

1Itf1J~
9#$

2
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More Double duty! Thi$

is a Double Mint dress.

3

When in need of a bae;.
knot acarf-apron thusly.

How
Schiaparelli Double MiDt
dress tiel scarf as apron.

..

M i lIiolls of womell daily buy Lhis popular
double.lasting mint-flavored gum. Beauty specialislS
everywhere recommend it. It is non-fattening, aids
digeslion and sweetens your breath ... Daily chew
Double Mint gum to keep young and lovely. Buy
several packages today.

HEN I',:VEH you enjoy healthful, delicious
Double Mint gum, the gentle' natural

chewing exercise stihlUlates sleepy face muscles,
relaxes tense lines and brightens yOUT teeth. This
all helps to keep your face young and attractive,
your smile more winning. And now, presented here
is this yout hfully 10\fely new scarf dress just created
for you in Paris by the great Schiaparelli and made
available by Double Mint gum in a Simplicity pat-

Take apron off dress and
tern. In this way Double Mint gum helps you look use as bandy platochek.
as smaTt, streamlined and charming as HolJywood's .
beautiful star, Anita Louise, left, of famed Warner
Bros.' Pictures, who is modeling this dress ... So
you see how simple and easy it is to keep young
and doubly lovely with Double Mint gum. Enjoy
it daily. Begin today.

Easy to do •• just read below

and Doubly Lovely with

refreshing Double Mint gum

PiclU.r~ your.H~LJ in this new

SCHIAPARELLI Double Mint gum sca1 dress

from 1"";5, modeled for you in Hollywood by.!he ever

doubly lovely star, A ITA LOUISE of rrnrner Bros.,

whose next piclure is ffTHE SISTERS."

Made available to you by Double Mint gum in

SIMPLICITY Putte", 2740. At neudyall gaad

Department, lJry Good!> or Variety stores you Curl huy tllM

pattern. Or, write Double Mint Dress Pattern Dept.,

419 Fourth Ave.• New York Cit}'.



DO YOU

WANT

TO SAY?

THIS IS YOUR PAGE!
YOUR LETTERS OF

OPINION WIN PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE, $10.00

SECOND PRIZE, $5.00
FIVE PRIZES of $1.00

Address your letter to the
Editor, RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street, New
York, N. Y., and mail it not
later than April 30, 1938.

Those Sunday night comics-Jae Penner and Jack Benny.

FIRST PRIZE

PLAY THE NEW GAME

I
WONDER if any other readers of RADIO MIRROR

have tried out the idea that I and my friends have
found very interesting. The idea is for you to

get your friends together and take one of the Readio
broadcasts that appear each month in RADIO MIRROR.

Then draw cards to see who gets the most important
speaking part. Then the Readio broadcast begins. Each
participant does his or her part to make the best of
their speaking part. If you have ever had a longing
to be a radio performer, here is your big chance to try
out your acting ability. You will also find that the
acting of Readio broadcasts makes plenty of fun at the
party. Each person if they wish can take their turn
at the acting. Try it sometimes and I am sure it will
bring you much enjoyment.

JOSEPH CROUGHWELL,

New York City, N. Y.

SECOND PRIZE

OPEN LETTER TO BETTY LOU BARRIE

Dear Betty Lou:
Please, oh, please tell the artist who made that pic

ture of you in the February number of RADIO MIRROR
that you do not look like the sophisticated grown up

4

little girl which this picture depicts. Tell your "Mr.
Tommy" that you should have reddish brown pigtails
a little curly on the ends, or if you must have bobbed
hair, do not have that awful set finger-wave. Whoever
heard of a little seven year old girl, (that is your age
you know) with a finger-wave. Let it be tousled arid
not too curly, though I much prefer the pigtails. You
have large brown eyes, with long lashes but no plucked
or penciled eye brows, a dimple in your cheek, and
teeth not too perfect. You still have some of your
baby teeth with two second ones in front, not quite full
grown, and your nose turns up just a little.

A. G. S.,
Buffalo, New York

THIRD PRIZE

WON'T SOMEONE HEAR HER PLEA?

After reading your article on .Betty Lou Barrie I
can readily understanti Tommy Riggs' predicament of
transforming her into a real person but the sketch and
remarks in this article were very disappointing.

I have been a listener to Betty Lou since "way back
when." I always had my own vision of her appearance
before I ever knew she was not a real person but as
you say "in this case it's every man for himself" and
I don't suppose two people out of ten would have the
same vision of her. But I am (Continued on page 92)



WHAT HAPPENED TO PEG MAY HAPPEN TO YOU
••"r..

OH, I COULDN'T I \
WHY DON'T YOU COULDN'T. IT'S '50 :,

TALK WITH HUMILIAT/NC. [ .;,
HIM? HE'LL N[VER WANT TO SEE •
BE BACK IN ,-;~,---!H IM AGAIN. .

TOWN TOMORROW.

,

•

.~
I

WHY PEG, WHAT EVER IS Il
J
<"':'::-':

THE MATTE;.R_7:..-_" 1.1::':'· J.':'. -/ .' .. '..', .. ,,:".
•

FRANK HAS BROKEN OUR'-:
ENGAGEMENT A D I DON'T .-

KNOW WHy OH, I'vE ""
LOVED HIM SO ...

"-.....

/

LUCY TAKES THINGS INTO HER OWN HANDS
AND TALKS WITH FRANK

•

IT IS A DELICATE
SUBJECT; MAYBE I
CAN THINK OF A
WAY OF LETTING HER
KNOW. SHE SHOULD

USE
LlSTER/NE.

,.

WELL, IF YOU WANT
THE TRUTH - IT WAS
HER BREATH. 8 UT I
DIDNT HAVE THE
NERVE TO TELL HEn.

,
I

YOU CAN'T TREAT PEG
THAT WAY, FRAN K. YOU
OWE. HER SOME KIND OF

AN' .". EXPLANAT ION.
'-~

For Halitosis (bad breath) use Usterine

ITISTRUE,PEC.
THAT'S WHAT

CAME BETWEEN
YOU AND FRANK.

IF YOU'LL USE
lIST£RIN£
I KNOW HE'LL
COME BACK.
HE SAID SO.

-/

CAN IT BE TRU E THAT MY
BREATH /S BAD? THERE IS
A SAYING "IF YOU WANT THE
TRUTH, GO TO A CH I LD."

and then over('omt>s the odors that fermen
tation Cll.UBeS.

If you want others to like you, never take
chances on your breath offending. Gel into
the habit of using Listerine Antiseptic every
morning and every night. and between times
before social engagements. [t lenves the mouth
and the breath frpsh, SWI'f'!. ami agreeable
Lambert Pharmacal Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

BUT LUCY DOESN'T NEED TO TELL PEG.
THE SMALL BOY WHO OVERHEARD HER

CONVERSATlON DOES IT FOR HER

TWO DAYS LATER

PEGGYS LONESOnE, PEGGYS nAG
SHC5 LOST THE BESTEST BEAU SHE: HAO

JI/ST olJECAI/SE HER BREATH IS BAD
_-, YAA. YAA, YAA /

You need a true breath deodorant to keep from offending
The insidious thing about halitosi~ (unpleas
ant breath) is that you yourself n£'Vt"r know
when you have it-and even your best friend
won't tell you ... the subject is so delicate.
Most eases are the result of fermentation of
tiny food partidl!s skipped by the tooth brush.
So don't depend on tooth puate to conquer
bad breath. USl! Li!:lterinf' Antiseptic which
quiekly halts fermentation of thl'Bi' partic1t·s

5
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FROM COAST TO COAST

The new Mrs, Heller used to.be an Earl Carroll stage
beauty, and she's .four feet, eleven and one-half inches
tall, just half an inch shorter than her groom.

SENSENEYDANBy

Above, Bob Hope
makes 'em laugh
on Your Hollywood
Parade; at left,
Judy Garland's
breaking records;
in insert, Slim
Wilson, CJ RM 's
Singing Cowboy;
Right, WGH's
little Chatterbox,

After having "retired" from the stage, Ethel Bany
more has been in two Broadway plays this winter
and now she's part of a thirty-minute weekly radio
drama called A Woman Shall Judge, which is sponsor-
hunting. (Continued on page 55)

• • •

Little Jackie Heller and Ruth Greeley were married
in Chicago late last month. It was a five-year ro
mance, which didn't start getting serious unti11ast fall.
6

T
HERE'S a pathetic reason why you haven't heard
Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa making fun of
Portland's mythical "Pappa" on Town Hall To

night lately, Portland's real father died, not so very
many weeks ago.
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"""(·....¥,I.l>t 1t:18 b' I ~I>~" rl~k l'rod ..~l. (......

•

3-Spr.oding ... ·'I.ysor' 'lolulion'l "pread be
('au~e of low surface tensIOn, and thus vir
lually 5f'flrrh out !?f'rm$.

4-fconomy ... ·'I.y!'o]". hc('amH: it is ('onf'cn
lrulc(l, C(I!I(S only about one cenl all applica.
tion ill the proper dilution for feminine
hYl;icnc.

'-Odor ... The cleanly odor of "LY'lol"
disappear!!- arler use.

6-Slobil;ty' ... '·I.)'sol" !-cel)!' it!' full "trt"IlJ;lh
no mailer ho~ long it j'l \..('1'1, no matter ho~
often It i~ un("orL.ed.

Wbcrt Every Woman Should Know

SEN!) TillS COUPON FUH "I.YSOt·· 1I00KU:1'
I.EIIN &- t'lNK l'roo,,(l8 Corp.,
f)rl'l ;i·n "'1. ltloomr.e1,1. N. L If. S. A
Srnd mr f,rr booUrl "L)'wl .'J. Gr,ms" ",h'et, IrllA lhr
m.nr "In or "trlol."

AII,o, try ly.ol Hygienic Soap fur l!luh. hand;;
amleolllv1t''tion. II's c1can..m~, d(·r,doranl.

•

FOR FEMININE HYGIENE

•

douche as a method of feminine hy
giene. You can buy "Lysol" disinfect·
ani in any drug store-with detailed

•
directions for use on every bottle.

"L YSOL". by giving greater assurance of intimate cleanlinf'ss.
helps many a u,'oman to save her personal happiness and home.

Yon must surely rrof/ 11lf'.~c six rrosons
ll'h)'" t)"sot' is recommended jor your inti·
"wtp hygiclle--to ~il)e )'01' fUsurance oj
intimute cleanliness.

l-No~Cc...,.t1c . _ . "Lysol", in the proper
dilution, is gentle. Jt ("ontains flO harmful
free caustic alkali.

2-Effectlveneu ... "I.ysol" is a powerful
germi6d~. acti"e under practical conditions.
effective in the presence of organic matter
(such as dirt. mucus, serum. etc.).

•

• • •

WO\tEN ..• any woman .. , YOO , •.

,.11'(' foolish to ri:-;k offending U)'
llq.df't't of personal daintint'ss. Your
happiness, and ('\"('11 the security of
)Ollr home may r('st on a dependable
mc-lhod of intimate' frmininc hygiene.
l',{, the "L)'sol" method,

Oftf'n the \'ery nief'st and loveliest
.... om('n are al faull. Ho ..... horrified
they'd be if they knew! No one warns
}'ou. The offense is too personal. Yet
so mall)' women would benefit by giv.
il1~ this subject honest thought. Ask
ally. experienced family doctor.

The fact often is your fussiest
hathing, your loveliest beauty aids,just
cannol make you completely clean.
sweetly nice. People may notice: your
husband surely will. And rna)' think
you arc carelessly neglectful. To be
sure of not offending, use a more
thorou~h method of feminine hygiene.
Use the wholesome, efficient method
that many doctors and nurses recom
mend-the use of "Lysol" disinfect
ant in proper dilution with water.

Thousands of happy women every
day thank "Lysol" for its assurance of
thorough intimate cleanliness. Many
doctors and nurses, clinics and hospi
tals prescribe this effeclive antiseptic

\ef{lect of Intimote Clea"liness

may cost a Woman oil her Happiness

,

7
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ortuntt KNOCKS AGAIN!

FOR YOUR
TRUE

STORY!

•

For the best true story submitted during the calendar month of April 1938
we will award the magnificent sum of $1500.

In addition your entry will be eligible for purchase at our liberal regular
rates, so, even if your story should fall slightly short of prize winning quality,
we will gladly consider it for purchase provided we can use it.

This special one month contest closes at midnight Friday, April 29th, 1938.
It may well be that the very story necessary to carry off the big $1500 prize

a\"'ard is now reposing untold in your mind. If so, it would be a pity indeed not
La take advantage of this splendid chance to turn it into a handsome sum of
money. Simply look over your life. or those of your friends, select the episode
that is most thrilling, exciting or deeply moving; no matter whether it be a
story filled with shadow, sunshine, success, failure, tragedy, or happiness, write
it simply and honestly, just as you would tell it to an interested friend.

Read the Rules Carefully
The simple, easily understood rules appear elsewhere on this page. 'They

are based upon our experience in conducting contests of this nature. If you
study and follow them carefully your story will reach us in such form as to
insure its full consideration for prize or purchase.

Remember it is the story that counts-not literary ability or professional skill.
Already we have paid out upwards of a quarter of a million dollars in true story
contests, the bulk of it to men and women who never before had written for
publication.

If your story contains the interest and human quality we seek it will receive
prHerence over tales of less merit, no matter how beautifully or skillfully written
they may be.

Judging on this basis, the person submitting the best story In this contest
will be awarded the big $1,500 prize.

If you have not already received a free copy of our booklet which explains
the simple technique which in former contests has proved to be most effective
in writing true stories, we suggest that you mail the coupon and one will be
sent to you pr~mptly.

As soon as you have finished your story send it in. By mailing it as soon
as possible you can help to avoid a last minute landslide, assure your story of an
early reading and enable us to determine the winner at the earliest possible
moment.

Procrastination is the thief of time. RememberJ this contest closes Friday I

April 29th, t 938.
~ote particularly new instructions for mailing manuscripts as set forth in

bold type in tbe rules.

CONTEST RULES
All !tories must be written in the fint person

based on facts that happened either in the lives
of the writers of the!e storie!, or to people of their
aCQuaintance, reasonable evidence of truth to be
furnished by writen. upoo request.

Type manuacripts or write legibly with pen.
Do not send us printed material or poetry.
Do not !end us carbon copies.
Do not write in pencil.
Do not submit stories of leu thall 2500 or

more than 50.000 words.
Do not send us unfinished stories.
Storie'S must be written in English.
Write on one side of paper only. Do not use

thin tissue paper.
Send material flat. Do not roll.
DO NOT WRlTE ANYTHING ON PAGE

ONE OF YOUR MANUSCRIPT EXCEPT
YOUR FULL NAME AND ADDRESS IN YOUR
OWN HANDWRITING, THE TITLE AND
THE NUMBER OF WORDS IN YOUR MANU·
SCRIPT. BEGtN YOUR STORY ON PAGE
TWO. PUT TITLE AND NUMBER ON EACH
PAGE.

Print your full name and addreu on mailing
container.

PUT FULL FIRST CLASS POSTAGE
THEREON OTHERWISE MANUSCRIPTS
WILL BE REFUSED OR MAY NOT REACH
US.

Unavailable stories will be returned as soon as
rejected irre!pective of closing date of contest.
but only if FULL FIRST CLASS POSTAGE OR
EXPRESSAGE HAS BEEN ENCLOSED IN
SUBMITTAL CONTAINER FOR SUCH RE
TURN. It your story is accompanied by your
signed dotemeltt not to retur" It. If It Is "ot oc
ceptoble. It will "ot be neceuary to e"close re
turn postage ilt your submlHol cOlltollter. We
do not hold oun.elves re,ponsible for any losses
aod .....e advise contestants to retain a copy of
'tories submitted.

Do not send us stories whicb we have returned.
You may submit more than on" manuscript.
A! $()()n as possible arter receipt of each

manuscript. an acknowledgment or rejection
notice will be mailed. No COlTeCtions can be made
in manuscripts after they reach us. No corres
pondence can be entered into concerning manu
scripts submitted or rejected.

AI ....ays disgui!e the namell of persons and
places appearing in your stories. (See box.)
. Thi. contest i! opeo to everyone everywbere
III the world. except employee. and former em.
ployees of Macfadden PubJicatiofU, Inc., and
memben. of their families.

If a story is selected by the editors for imme
diate purchase, it will be paid for at our regular
ralt;. and. t.his will in no way ,!,ffect the judge! in
their deciSiOn. It your story 1S awarded a pri:ee,
& check for whatever balance is due after the de
cb.ions of the judge! which wilt be final. there
bemg DO appeal from their decision.

Under no condition submit any story that hall
eVf>r before been published in any form.

Submit your manuscripts to us direct. Due to
the intimate nature of tbe stories, we prefer to
have our contributon. !end in their material to us
dil"Kt and not through an intermediary.

~ith the exception of an explanatory Jetter.
which we welcome. do not enclose photographs or
other extraneous maU..r except fletum po!I'tage.

This co"t.st "lids, Friday. April 29, 1931.
Address yovr moonascripts for ftIis contest to

Trae Story M'a"uscriDt Conte!t, Dept. 35C, P. O.
BOil 490, Grand Centrol Station, He ..... York, N. Y.

r-----------------

iltr~d """ , " .

1'<]""0" . . .. ....•. """ " . " " .•. • ... ~hte". .. •
(!'rlnt pl.lnl)'. Gh", n;,me 0' .talr III full)

I'1('s;(' ~elld lUe In)' rr~ COIl)' Qr )'OOr IXlIokll'l tnllUl'(1
"l<"~('t~ "IlU Sh<]ulll J~I>(m' Ul'rQt'1!: Writ In!: True
l'Itorle~ ..

.'\ ~ nil'" .••.. " ••. " ...•.•. ". •. ".. • .. "."" ....

WGI TRUE STORY, Dept. 35C

I P. ". Ball 490. Grolld Central Statiolt
I New lot'k, N. Y.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The stories in this magazine are about REAL PEOPLE; except when
otherwise stated, fictitious names which bear absolutely no relation to the
real characters and places involved in the stories, are used. If there
is any resemblance, in name or in description, to any person, living or
dead. it is purely a coincidence.

------------------
8



Your genial interrogator

20. Who is Baby Snooks' father?

18. Who was once known as "The
Warbling Banjoist"?

19. What rodio star is mayor of his
home town?

(For fhe answers furn fo page 62)

16. What radio songstress never
diets?

17. What radio actor is an enthusi
astic pointer during leisure hours1

helps her husband put on a Sunday
program?

I
RFESS

TWENTY QUESTIONS

p

15. What former movie star now

14. Is the man who created Seth
Parker still on the air?

13. What comedian's wife never
attends his broadcasts?

12. What actress has been "married"
to two of the men on her program 7

Io. Who is the announcer on the
Burns & Allen show; the Hobby Lobby
program?

II. What star learned public speak
ing by orating to the trees on his way
home from school?

7. What former matinee idol is now
starred in three five-times-a-week dra
matic radio serials?

2. What is Martha Raye's actual
age?

3. What conductor has been pre
sented with a cup twice by four air
lines?

4. Who is the star of the Hollywood
Whispers program?

5. When you hear "Hel·lo!" who
do you know is on the air?

b. Name three comedy teams who
are husband and wife.

The Professor Quit program is
sponsored by Nash Motors every
Safurday night aver fhe CBS nef
work. Play fhe game of radio
knowlec/ge wifh him an fhe air
and on fhis page.

I. Name four radio comedians who
never broadcast without a cigar.

8. What star's name was Spangler
Arlington Brugh?

9. What's Abe Lyman's theme song
on his Waltz Time program?

(;>1" "1", .. _
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The FI· RST Authorized Story of

!

•

E WIN G

THERE were eight children in the tiny Goodman flat
at the corner of Francisco and Roosevelt Streets, in

Chicago's Douglas Park section-Charles and. Louis
and Ida, Harry and Benny and Freddie and Irving and
Ethel. Ten mouths to feed on the small salary of a
tailor in a Chicago sweat shop. How could they afford
music lessons? Or musical instruments?

When the answer finally came, it turned out to be
a perfectly simple one. At the neighborhood Tem
ple where the children went faithfully to Sunday
School, there was a band. And the boys who played
in that band, David Goodman discovered, got their in
struments and their lessons with Director Bogoslow
ski free for playing at Temple card parties and raffles.
Here was the place for the young Goodmans to learn
mUSIC.

JUbilant, their father went to see Director Bogos
lowski, and, jubilant, he came home to announce to
the family that the boys could join the Temple band.

But Charley and Louis declared themselves too big
for such childish activities as playing in a band. David
Goodman had to content himself with sending only
three of his sons-Harry. (Continued on page 63)

The young couple decided to move to Chicago. Sure
ly in such a big city, full of opportunities, things would
be better. But they were not.

It is a tribute to David Goodman that, through all his
struggles, he held to the dream that his wife expresses
for him today when she says, "Somewhere, in his mind,
he thrilled to the thought of music."

He determined, as fathers do, that his sons should
have the opportunities he had missed, and one of those
opportunities should be to play the music that his
fingers, never free of their needle and thread, had not
had time to play.

But how were they to do this?

ANNEMARIEBy

•

10

PART I

O
N the evening of January 16, 1938, New York's
dignified Carnegie Hall was the scene of such
a demonstration as it had not witnessed in the

forty.-seven years of its musical life.
In the Dress Circle, debutantes trucked and shagged

among the gilt chairs. In the boxes, top hats, ermine
coats, and lorgnettes nodded and swayed in time to the
music, then cheered, applauded, and shouted "Bravo!"

AU this in hOl)or of a taU, smiling, bespectacled
young man in white tie and tails who stood down
there on the stage with a clarinet in his hands.

He was Benny Goodman, son of an obscure Chicago
tailor, and he had just finished the first concert of
swing music ever played in Carnegie Hall.

But the man to whom Benny Goodman's triumph
would have meant more than any words could express
was not there to share this ovation. David Goodman,
Benny's father, had been dead for ten yeats.

Yet here was David Goodman's dream come true
a dream begun years ago back in Kovno, then part of
Russia, where, on the bleak steppes near the Baltic
Sea, he listened eagerly to the native music, standing
outside the doors of cafes or at the edge of the crowd
at village fairs. If he could stand up there with a
fiddle in his hand and lead the music!

Instead, David Goodman learned to be a tailor, earn
ing a little money for,! lot of hard work. No time for
him to pick at the strings of a balalaika or cymbalum.

He came as a young man to America where, like
many others, he, too, thought the streets were paved
with gold'. But not for him. Nothing was easy for a
young immigrant, shy and frightened, speaking Eng
lish with difficulty.

It took years of working and saving in Baltimore
before he was able to marry the pretty Russian girl
who became Mrs. Dora Goodman .





I
T'S one of the world's

oldest stories-the story of
a person who struggles with

all his might to win some
greatly coveted prize, only to
find, when he has won it, that
somewhere in the winning he
has lost the happiness he once
had in abundance. Only to
find that the prize is Dead Sea
fruit, tasteless and crumbling.

Again and again it has hap
pened, to one or the other per
son. But is it destined to
happen to a whole sex? Is it
destined to be the story of
modern womanhood?

Fifty years ago a man named
Henrik Ibsen wrote a play
called "A Doll's House." That
play started a chain of events
whose end has not yet been
reached. It persuaded women
that they should not be treated
merely as pretty playthings,
too delicate for Teal work
that they should come out of
their. "doll's houses" and make
something of their lives.

Today, women are free.
They have invaded the world
of men, and they have become
successful in the fiel~s of busi
ness, finance, politics, art. But
have they paid too high a price
for this freedom?

I confess I don't know. What
I do know is the opinion of one
famous modern woman, a
woman who has not only won
wealth and success in her own
field of endeavor, who is the
acknowledged "boss" of dozens
of men, but who has talked to
the leaders of her sex in other
fields; one who has observed
carefully and then drawn her
own conclusions-Kate Smith.

Yet this is what Kate Smith
said to me one evening as we
sat in her Columbia Playhouse
dressing-room, during the in
terval between first and sec
ond broadcasts:

"There have been a few rare
women who have benefited by
the agi taUon for women's
rights. But for the average
woman, I don't think the new
frf'cdom has been beneficial at
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Listen to Kate Smith's program on
CBS every Thursday al 8 p.m., E.S.T.

By LUCILLE fLE'TCHER

Have women lost their

right to happiness by de

manding equality with

men? A frank and startling

message from Kate Smith

•

all. In the first place, I think
the average modern woman
is confused. She doesn't know
what she wants. She lives
only in the present, and
scarcely' thinks of the future.
In the old days, a girl looked
forward to a husband, a home
and children. Nowadays, when
you ask the average girl what
she's after, she says, 'I don't
know. I guess I want a job
and a good time.'

"Yet a job and a good time
are two of the most uncertain
things in the world. And now
they are very poor substitutes
for the old familiar pattern of
marriage and children. Cer
tainly most of the jobs these
girls have are little more than
sheer drudgery. Yet they stick
to them just the same-be
cause under the present atti
tude, it would be considered a
disgrace for a girl nowadays
to stay home and wait for a
man. She's got to work
whether she really wants to
in her heart, or not.

"The sad part of it is that so
many girls carry this sense of
their own independence right
over into marriage. I have
seen a lot of otherwise happy
marriages go on the rocks be
cause the wife insisted upon
keeping her job 'for something
to do' after marriage, even
though her husband didn't
want her to work. One young
couple I know went through
tortures for more than a year,
because the wife wouldn't
bring herself to give up some
little job in which she really
had no major interest. She
went right on worki g, and
every night, when she came
home, she was tired out, cross,
and too weary to get much of
a supper. After two or three
months, they broke up-just
because they were both too
tired and irritated after their
jobs to get along.

"She went on working for
about six months longer, liv
ing alone. Then, just suddenly
one day, she realized that it

wasn't worth it. She had
been a fool. They came
together again, she quit
her job, stayed home, and
settled down to having a
family. She's as happy as
can be now, and perfectly
contented to be a wife and
mother. That was what
she had really wanted all
along, except that she had
been so mixed up by the
modern feeling that levery
woman must make some
thing of her life' that
she hadn't been herself
at all."

Somehow, it seems sig
nificant to me that just at
this point Kate paused for
a moment to plug in her
electric percolator, which
she always keeps on hand
in her dressing-room, so
that the IIboys" can have
fresh coffee between her
first and second broad
casts. I noticed the clean
cups and saucers laid out
on a shelf nearby.

THEN she went on: "Be
sides making the aver

age girl confused in her
sense of values, her free
dom has given her a finan
cial independence which is
dangerous. Don't mistake
me. I think it's fine for a
woman to have money of
her own. But in many
cases, when a girl has a
good job and a swell sal
ary, she gets to the point
where no man is good
enough for her. I know
one girl, for example, who
is in love with a young
man who gets a much
smaller salary thal\ hers.
She wo~'t marry him, be
cause, she says, he couldn't
support her in the style to
which she has accustomed
herself. She could go on
working after marriage, of
course, but he doesn't
want that. He thinks that
(Continued on page 94)
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•A FICTIONIZATION OF A THRILLS BROADCAST

From the dark island of Haiti comes this weird story of the Iivin9 dead
The eerie story of the strange Haiti zombie

superstition was broadcast on a recent NBe
Philip Morris program. Ficnonized by the pro
ducer of these ThriLLs playlets, it makes a short
story that RADIO MIRROR readers wiLL long re
member. Our thanks to the sponsor and to the
author, Charles Martin, faT making this unu.sual
feature possible.

E
VEN at noon, under the blazing scrutiny of the

tropic sun, there are dark places in Haiti
deep jungle caverns where the over-arching

trees interlace their boughs in a thick mat of green,
blanketing everything beneath it in close, musty
shadow; tomb-like pits beneath overhanging walls
of rock; all silent, all deserted by any life that seeks
the sun. .

There are dark places, too, in the drama that men
live on the stage called Haiti. It is a drama
shadowed by fear-some say, by superstition.
Others say, by a wisdom too great for little men
to fathom. Strange things happen on that murky
stage-things that can be only partly explained.
Or, perhaps, cannot be explained at all .....

He would come down the dusty, sun-tortured
streets of Guaba, this Dr. Du Jean-tall, black as
Haitian mud, his mouth set in a straight, thin line
with the faintest suggestion of a downward curve
at the corners, his eyes sunk deep in their sockets,
so deep that they looked at you from a suggestion
of immense terrible distances. He wore a heavy
Prince Albert coat, peg-top black trousers, a dull
and dirty silk hat, and no shoes. A comic get-up?
Perhaps. But no one ever laughed at him.

Juano Robez, chief, and mainstay of the Guaba
post of the Haitian constabulary, was convinced•that there was dread in the eyes of the villagers
when they greeted Du Jean. He could sense it,
lurking there behind the smiles and the softly
spoken words. Yet never a word would they say
against him. He was their doctor: they would say
so much, and no more.

The American manager of the coffee plantation
five miles out of Guaba could have told Juana
Robez something about Dr. Du Jean, if he had cared
to. He could have told about the bright moonlight
nights when the wind swept down from the hills
and the manager slept snugly in his bed, with the
windows shuttered lest he should wake up and look
outside. He did not want to look outside, for fear
of what he might see there.

Under the high black Haitian sky, bowed figures
moving among the coffee-trees---moving slowly, in
a straight line across the plantation, from tree to
tree, always in unison, mechanically. But not
silently. As they went, the night heard a chant
yet not a chant, for its words were not the words
of any language known to living man. Soft, form-
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less, monotonous, it was a song that blended with
the earth and the swaying figures and the Wind as
it swept down from the hills. It hovered over the
creeping figures like a pall of sound.

The manager knew they were there, those figures.
Now and then, unless he was careful to cover his
ears as he slept, he heard the song and woke to find
himself shivering and wet with sweat.

Then he would lie in the darkness and see, all
over again; the face of Dr. Du Jean on the night
he worked late in the plantation office. There had
been a knock on the door, and before he had a
chance to call "Come in!" there stood Dr. Du Jean,
unsmiling, erect, his tall hat upon his head.

lETTING his words escape through lips that barely
Lmoved, he said, "I have come here to help you."

"Help me? How?"
"I have heard that the coffee crop this year will

be a big one, and you are finding it difficult to get
native workers to toil in the hot sun. I have come

•
to solve your labor shortage. I can give you all
the workers you need."

"Well," said the manager, "we can use all the
help we can get, but-"

"My men will work for you. They are strong as
iron and never a complaint will you hear from
them. You will not need to oversee them-I will
do that m¥self."

A silence fell, and in it the manager thought he
heard the faint shuffle of feet and the clank of
chains in the darkness outside the door where Du
Jean stood. In a sudden, unreasoning panic, he cried:

lIWhat's that--outside there-making that noise?"
"I have with me ten of my workers," said Du

Jean without changing his expression. "1 will put
them to work now, and in the morning you shall
judge whether you wish to hire them."

"Now? In the middle of the night?"
III realize it is a strange hour to work, but then

these are very strange workmen . . . . . No," he
forestalled the manager's demand, "it is not neces
sary for you to see them."

But the manager did see them. When Du Jean
had gone he looked out of the door and saw the
ten figures following their master toward the fields
-bowed, shuffling, inexpressibly sad, inexpressibly
lonely.

He saw them that once, ~nd he did not wish to
see them again.· He hid his conscience from him
self, the next morning, when he saw the un
believable amount of coffee that had been gathered,
and agreed to Dr. Du Jean's terms, which were
absurdly low. "You pay me/' said the doctor, "and
I will pay them."

So every night, through the twilight, the shadowy
figures came marching from some secret lair, at
tended by their tall over- (Continued on page 68)
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NOR TON R US S_Hl.

Lew's part of Ben
Bemie's CBS show.

Tune him in Wednes
days at 9:30, E.S.T.

•

•

utive, editor of the Fox Movietone newsreel, editor of
all Fox-made short subject films, and commentator on
most of them. He works twice as hard as most men
at his editorial duties, and throws in the comedian
business as a sideline. Yet there are millions of peo
ple who know him only as a funny face and a funny
voice, compared to a handful who know him as a
capable and alert news editor.

"l haven't got just one hat around this place," Lew
says, referring to the huge newsreel plant where he
spends most of his time, urve got two-an editor's hat
and a comic's hat-and most of the time I'm working
in the editor's hat."

Don't mind him, folks-it's just the way he talks.
He wasn't wearing any hat at all when I saw him. and
those crazy ones he wears in the movies are rented
from a New York costume agency.

I'd gone over to the
newsreel plant late on a
Tuesday 'afternoon, and
found Lew bustling
around his office, from
desk to projection room,
in a state of red-eyed
cheerfulness. He'd been
up all of the previous
night, but this didn't
bother him or interfere
with the flow of conver
sation at which he is a
(Continned on page 71)

reel zany who delights
•

millions, is on the air!

Dribblepuss, the news-

Grab onto your seats!

•

--
--

P
EOPLE in the movie business are half crazy," says
Lew Lehr, "and people in the radio business are
half crazy. I'm in both businesses, so it's no won

der I'm an crazy."
If you've ever seen a Fox Movietone newsreel,

you've seen Lew Lehr, and if you've ever seen him
you've certainly never forgotten him. There have
been people, it is whispered, who have been so
haunted by the memory of that loosely assembled face,
with its waxed moustache and the maniacal gleam in
its eyes, the whole vision accompanied by the tiddley
poom of his daffy theme-song, that they've wakened
in the middle of the night, screaming unintelligible
words in a lisping German dialect.

It is one of the wonders of radio that every Wednes
day night, when Lew takes his place in front of the
microphone on Ben Bernie's show, the sound of his

spluttery voice can con
jure up, right in the mid
dle of your loudspeaker,
the same vision of his
face you see on the mov
ing picture screen. '8
marvelous!

It's twice as marvelous,
though, when you know
that Lew Lehr is a per
fect case of the tail wag
ging tbe dog. He isn't
primarily a comedian at
all. He's a business exec-
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They have said goodby, and now they leave,
sad, but ready to make a new start at life.

BABY TO ADOPT
THE picture-story of a typical Hollywood adopted

baby: Her parents, too poor to provide for her,
are brave enough to give her up. At an accred

ited. orphanage, their background is thoroughly in
vestigated before the child is accepted. Then they
sign away all parental rights. A movie and radio
star comes looking for a child to adopt. Perhaps-as
in the case of a popular screen and radio comedy
star-she specifies a Jewish father and an Irish moth
er. Such specifications are always met. Then she,
too, must answer some searching questions. Satisfied
at last, the orphanage permi ts the adoption, and the
star takes the baby.

HOW THEY FIND A
STARS' BABIES Cont.

Unable to feed their child, the parents make
the heart-rending decision to give her up.

They bring the baby to the orphanage, where
the Sister in charge of adoptions greets them.

A wealthy star comes to the orphanage seek
ing a baby, and is questioned by the Sister.

All details settled, the star taJes the baby
away to enter-below-her new, luxurious home.

They answer questions about nationality, re
ligion, health, and their own life stories.
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The hardest step of all-the father signs the
document giving up his rights to his daughter.
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STARS' BABIES ConI.

Paramount

lJ'llnf(!'r Bros .

•
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Most stars do not go +0 on orphanoge
but are happy in their awn flesh and
blood offspring. Above, Joan Blondell
with four-year~old Norman whom her hus
band, Dick Powell, has legally adopted.

Above, Walter O'Keefe and Michael; left,
Edward G. Robinson--Junior and Senior.
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Baby
taken.

•
,.

Left: Nancy and Shirley Anne Lauck, Lum's
daughters, have their awn stylish bedroom.

Above: Norris Goff (Lum and Abner's Abner)
,haws 4·year.old Gary how to carve a bench.

Below: Phil Baker', Margo and Stuart.
Michael was asleep when this was

,
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LET'S GO TO TOWN HALL TONIGHT
that's more fun than a barrel of money

Starring Fred Allen in a laugh scoop

25

,..
'hoI .....

Thrills! A candid camera shot
shows Mr. Allen greeting one of
Portland's microphone visitors.

Suspense! Will Port·
land, below, tame the
savage Allen spirit?

news of the week. The
TOWN HALL NEWS!
SEES NOTHING!
SHOWS ALL!

New York City:
33rd Motorboat Show
opens before a gala
crowd at Grand Cen
tral Palace. Town
Hall records first boat
ing accident of season.
The scene: The Cabin
Cruiser Display at the
show. (TheTe is a hum
of voices and activity
ending with a crash)

MAN'S VOICE: OW!
OH! HELP! ATTEN
DANT!

ATTENDANT: What's
the trouble, Mister?

MAN'S VOICE: Pm
walkin' along, mindin'
my own business and
your motor boat
crashes into my leg.

Action! Fred Allen shows how
to make sure your wife speaks
nothing but words of wisdom.

right in Hollywood
where folks think that
rain is something a
king does. California
is the only state in the
Union where a man
can have yellow jaun

dice for years without knowing it, he's that sunburned.
It's the only part of the country where people don't
have to kill their turkeys for Thanksgiving. They
just put them out in the back yard and the turkeys
die of sunstroke. Now, before the Hollywood Wea
ther Bureau butts in with a commercial, I'll read the
Town Hall Bulletin for tonight.

Hodge White, everybody's grocer, the first man to
weigh spinach over the sugar barrel so none of the
sand would be wasted, wants to deny a slanderous
rumor going round that the butter he sells is so
strong, it crept out of the tub and threw two little
boys out of the stor.e. Hodge says he's selling the
freshest meat and vegetables in town. He stepped
into his icehox today and a leg of lamh kicked him
flush in the midriff. So much for that, and now for
the Town Hall News. The curtain, Harry.

HARRY: Coming down wi th a bang, Fred.
FRED: The lights go out and we bring you the latest

Drrromo! A tense scene from
a Mighty Allen Art play with
Fred, Partland-ond Mr. Allen.

FRED ALLEN'S
Town Hall Tonight
program is actually

coming to you from
New York these days,
but thanks to Fred's
co-operation and that
of his sponsors, Sal Hepatica and Ipana, RADIO MIRROR
is able to bring you a Town Hall Tonight Readio
Broadcast from the other side of the continent. When
you settle back in your easy-chair and tune in this
page, you hear the familiar Town Hall pandemonium,
coming to you from the movie capital. (Confidentially,
we've set the scene there because we couldn't resist
the Hollywood gags Fred thought up.)

Here's Harry Von Zell stepping to the front of the
stage and holding up his hand for silence-and here
we go:

HARRY: Presenting that dull doleful demon, drolling
damp doughty dough-boy of dilemma, that didactic
donator dealing dandy drolleries, dandy darwinisms,
domestic dumbellarderio and diangular doggers and
dramatizing droll dopey dumplings, dat dilly of the
dally, Fred Allen in person!

FRED: Thank you, and good evening, ladies and
gentlemen. Here we are with the Old Town Hall



PLAY THE READIO·
BROADCAST GAME

his liver to death.
FRED: Look here, who's supposed to tell the jokes

on this program?
PORTLAND: Both of us. Then if they're bad, two

share the blame. I've got someone I want you to•
meet, Mr. Allen. Mj. Blurb! Mr. Blurb!

MR. BLURB: Camin', comin'. Don't shout, Sis. A
little peach fuzz dropped on a Persian rug'll get my
attention in a boiler factory.

PORTLAND: This is Mr. Blurb, Mr. Allen!
BLURB: Oliver Mussolini Blurb, publicity and press

agent extraordinary. My business is making moun
tains oui of molehills. (He's awfully fresh, this Mr.
Blurb.)

PORTLAND: Mr. Allen isn't a (Continued on page 60)

that's the way people talk in Hol
lywood, Everything is colos
sal.

HARRY VON ZELL: That's
right. I woke up this morning
with a sensational headache,
but it's fallen off to a wham
throbbing.

FRED: You don't say! But you
can't convince me everyone in
Hollywood is going around ex
uding adjectives.

PORTLAND: I'll say. In Lon
don they made a picture called,
"Victoria the Great." In Holly
wood it's billed as "Vicki, The
Terrific!"

FRED: I hate to say this, Port
land, but I think you have soap
on your SinUS.

PORTLANO: Oh, that's silly.
How could anyone have soap
on his sinus?

FRED: My uncle did. He used
to inhale while he was blowing
his bubble pipe. .

PORTLAND: Well, if your uncle
didn't drink, things like that
wouldn't happen to him.

FRED: My uncle does not
drink

PORTLAND: Your uncle would
lick the dew off a brewery
fence. Why, he was so potted
yesterday, I saw him trying to
tie a meatball to a frying pan
with a piece of spaghetti to
make a Hi-Ii paddle.

FRED: It's not true. He's a
teetotaler.

PORTLAND: Everybody knows
your uncle drank so much that
when he died they had to beat

PORTLAND (Yep, that's who it is): Mr. Allen! Mr.
AL-Ien!

FRED: Quiet please! If that's someone calling me, I'll
have to take another look at my cards.

PORTLAND: Hel-lo!
FRED: Well, sir, they laughed when I rubbed iodine

on my pay envelope. They didn't know I had taken
a pay cut. If it isn't Portland! How are you feeling
tonight, Portland?

PORTLAND: I feel sensational, Mr. Allen. I had a
wow breakfast, a sock lunch, a colossal dinner, and I
feel super-dynamic.

FRED: Where did you get that covey of adjectives?
Has somebody been tinkering with your alphabet
soup?

PORTLAND: No,

WHEN Radio Mirror began pub
lishing these Readio-Broadcash,

even the editors didn't know what they
were storting. All they wanted was
to re-create on the printed page the
fun of listening to radio's great come
dians. But now that Readio-Brood
casts have been appearing regularly
for several months, they're waking up
to the fact that they've started a new
game as well.

The first hint that things were hap
pening as a result of the Readio
Broadcasts come in Q letter from
Joseph Croughwell of New York (it's
first prize-winner in "What do You
Want to Say? on Page 4.) As soon
as a new issue of Radio Mirror ap
pears, Mr. Croughwell gets his friends
together and they draw lois to see
who plays what part in the Readio
Broadcast. Then they read the comedy
sketch, each one trying to outdo the
others in comedy and acting ability,
We've tried it and it's lots of fun.

Close on the heels of Mr. Crough-.
well's letter came a request from a
western high school for permission to
use a Readio-Broadcost in a school en
tertainment.

So there are two ways to play the
Readio-Broadcas+ game-in private or
in public. Happy broadcasting!

ATTENDANT: How could that boat bwnp into you
it's standing still. It's got nothing to float on.

MAN'S VOICE: That's what you think. I got water
on the knee!

FRED: Washington, D. C.! Government Weather Bu
reau predicts backbone of winter broken. Town Hall

ews checking off winter weather and snowstorms,
interviews the coldest inhabitants. Shifting to Blue
nose, Nova Scotia, we give you Mr. Tufton Pump, who
has a record statement to make. How deep was the
snow this winter, Mr. Pump?

PUMP: Snow was so high, folks gain' by had to
stoop down to look in my transom.

FRED: Did you ever see such snow before, Mr.
Pump?

PUMP: Tell the truth, I broke my glasses and didn't
see all winter.

FRED: I see, but how cold was
it, Mr. Pump?

PUMP: It was so cold it like
to froze the handle off my name.

FRED: Below zero, eh?
PUMP: It was coldern' a

hounds' paw. We had a Church
Social one night and I was called
on to sing a solo. I opened my
mouth to sing or Man River.

FRED: What came out?
PUMP: An Icicle ... two

choruses long.
FRED: A strange story.
PUMP: My wif~ was so

chilled, she half shook the spots
off a polka dot dress.

FRED: Must have been cold
all right.

PUMP: One day I set down
on a chair and thought I had
frostbite.

FRED: Wasn't it frostbite?
PUMP: No, I was sitlin' on my

fa Ise teeth. The lowers.
FRED: How did the cows come

out?
PUMP: Milk got froze right

inside 'em and I had to break
it ofT when I milked 'em. I been
gettin' it out in sticks!

FRED: Folks, this interview
gives you an idea of how cold it
was. NoW', as a special flash,
Town Hall News actually
brings you a 52 degree drop in
the thermometer. Listen care
fully:

(And there it is - a terrific
crash of glass.)

FRED: The drop!
Now there's a blast on the trumpets, the curtain is

rung up. and Peter Van Steeden whips off a musical
number, while Fred sharpens up the teeth on his old
saws. When the music stops, Fred says:

FRED: That was Peter Van Steeden playing the new
song, "As Long as You've Got your Health and Money,
I'll always Love You," Now, on Friday night, Mrs.
Kindle Smudge, President of the Hollywood Mothers
Association, will speak on Biscuits and Children, and
How to Raise Both on a Little Dough. On Saturday
,Uernoon the boys of the Whittling Guild will meet
in McGee's Lumber Yard for jack-knife drill, and
on-

But Fred will never finish his announcements, be
cause somewhere a voice is calling....
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of her children for granted
27

learned not to take the love

It's a wise parent who has

An Interview with Fannie Brice

By MITZI CUMMINGS

E
VERY mother knows the wall that
can suddenly grow up, overnight,
between her and that mysterious

soul which she herself brought into the
world. Every mother knows the mo
ment when the child who once lay so
confidingly on her breast flf"st draws
abruptly away from her, asserting his
independence, demanding his right to
think for himself, to be himself. And
every mother knows that desire, deeper
than reason, to live her life over again
through her children.

It's a dangerous thing for happiness,
that instinctive desire. For it seems to
demand that you guide your children,
advise them, oversee them. And be
cause they resent such supervision, it
leads all too often to heartbreak and
tragedy.

Yet it need not. There are mothers
who have found the way to reconcile
the impatience of their children with
their own preconceived beliefs. They
have found the way to keep their chil
dren's respect and love as persons, not
merely as parents. And in doing so,
they have also found, at last, that they
are indeed living their own lives over
again through their sons and daughters
-living them more fully and satisfac
torily than those other mothers would
dream was possible.

Fannie Brice is one-the mother of
an eighteen-year-old girl and a sixteen
year-old boy who are living proofs that
parents can understand their children,
and children their parents. Paradoxi
cally, on Thursday night's Good News
program, she is also the creator of Baby
Snooks, who is certainly the most ob
noxious and badly-behaved child in the
history of the world.

Fannie is living her life over again in
those two children, Frances and Bill.
But she is dD- (Continued on page 74)

•

M·G-.il

Mother of on 18
year-old girl
and a 16-year
old boy, Fannie
Brice is wise in
her methad of
rearing them.

DO MOTHERS

...--

Above, Fannie, daughter Frances
and Judy Garland. Fannie always
tries out her scripts on Frances.
Right, as Baby Snooks with Judy
Garland from "Everybody Sing."

Fink
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More important to
Don than fame is
the fact that he's
Jim's guiding star.

.
was out driving in the car. Mr. Ameche, all too con
scious of the precious cargo of loved ones beside him,
drove at a cautious rate of speed. Jim loved to ride
in the car, sitting next to his father in the front seat.
Life was at its best then, when he could watch the
country road unwind before him, feel the soft summer
wind flow warmly over his face and through his hair.
He loved the picturesque Wisconsin countryside, the
rolling hills and green trees. .

Then, without warning, all this was gone! Sudden
ly a huge car swerved out of a side road. Brakes
screamed piercingly. Steel grated fiercely on steel.
Jim was thrown clear out of the car to the side of the
road, where he lay still. Slowly a thin stream of blood
trickled down his forehead and over his cheek. For
just a second he really knew pain, a pain worse than
any he had ever dreamed could be possible. And the
green hills were fading, ftom green to deep brown to
eerie gray. ll'e was dying. He knew it. And he was
afraid.

Then, mercifully, he lost consciousness.
Fortunately, no one was seriously injured, except

Jim. And his gravest wound was not of the flesh, but
of the mind. The doctor treated a nasty cut in his
forehead, sewed it up, and in a few weeks nothing
but a small scar remained to j:!ive trace of its existence.
But in his mind was a fear that no sUfJ,~eon's needle

BUR RL Y N N

finally the youngest brother, Bert. You know how
families are, under such circumstances. Don and Lou
were great pals-went to the same school, played on
the same basketball and football teams, were always
together. But neither of them would have much to
do with the two younger boys. Jim and Bert were
just a couple of kids to those lordly adolescents, Don
and Lou. They were always tagging along, in the
way. Conversely, Don and Lou-particularly Don,
because he was the oldest of all-were the kings of
the earth to the two younger brothers.

Besides his youth, there was one other thing that
set Jim Ameche apart from the other members of the
family. He wasn't like the other three brothers. He
was the timid one, afraid of fights, afraid of rough
games, afraid of a brisk game of football or a bi tterly
contested pillow fight. The others could laugh over
their scuffs and bruises, and then forget about them.
Jim couldn't. Someltow, somewhere, he had acquired
a fear of getting hurt, a fear of pain. It lived with
him all his waking hours.

At first he was able to keep this fear a secret, even
from himself. It masked itself as a natural reserve,
a preference for the quieter things of life. But when
he was eight years old something happened to change
this vague dread into a horrible, living reality.

It was a Sunday afternoon and the Ameche family

B Y

AMECHE

teen. You won't forCJet this

Jim was only eiCJht, Don fifo

story of a boy who was

who knew what to do

afraid and an older brother

In his looks and even in his voi'ce, Jim
Ameche resembles the brother he idolizes
more than everything else in the world.

DONAND

W HEN Jim Ameche played his first leading role
on the Campana Grand Hotel program, a few
months ago, he wasn't conscious of the millions

of radio sets that were, tuned in on his performance.
He wasn't worrying about them, or even about the
particular ·set that carried his voice to the home of the
sponsor. He hoped he'd please the public, and the
sponsor, of course--but he had to please Don Ameche,
sitting out there in Hollywood beside his radio set. In
all the world there was no one whose approbation
really counted-no one but Don. The applause, the
compliments-they wouldn't mean a thing unless Don
thought he'd done a good job.

It wasn't just because they were brothers, nor be
cause Don was famous. It was simply because nearly
all his life Jim Ameche has idolized Don-and for a
very good reason.

Without Don, Jim might have gone through life a
coward, a weakling. Because Jim has known fear,
the terrible unreasoning fear of a child, he also knows
how much he owes to Don, whose sympathy and
understanding were the only things that could free
him. Reason enough, I think, for idolatry.

This story of two brothers goes back a number of
years-back to Jim's childhood, when he was eight
and Don was fifteen. Don was the oldest of the
Ameche boys; then came Lou, two sisters, Jim, and
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that makes the difference"

"You see," brother Don ad-

it's what you do afterward

STEP by step Don helped Jim to build up a faith in
himself. They spent iong hours in the basement

with the boxing gloves. Don forgot that he was the
kingpin of the household, neglected his boyhood
friends his own age just to be a pal to his younger
brother. And to Jim, a veritable new world opened up.

Jim got in his first football game a short while later,
and although he was afraid at first, the fact that Don
was standing on the sidelines, watching, soon made
him conquer that fear. It was no longer just his battle,
it was Dan's too. He had to show Don! And that fierce
determination, that boyhood 10:9alty, was stronger than
any fear. Now he-didn't mind the scuffs and bruises,
now he laughed and was proud of them. He was proud
because he had made Don proud.

The gold of summer faded into the brown of au
tumn, and Don went back to school for another year.
But during those months that he was gone, Jim never
stopped testing himself, never stopped daring to do the
things he was afraid to do. But when Don returned
home the following summer, (Continued on page 53)

"l want to, but

onhit

bad, but

cident was over a year ago. Everyone else has forgot
ten."

Jim choked. "But I can't," he said.
I can't get in that car!"

Hanging his head, he pulled away and ran into the
house.

That ride downtown was the longest Don ever
took. For he suddenly realized he was seeing his
younger brother for the first time. Up to then he'd
never thought of Jim as a personality, only as a kid
brother who could always be counted on to do his
every bidding. Now he suddenly realized how much
this brother meant to him, how much he meant to
Jim. His mind went back to time after time when
Jim had proven his loyalty, blindly followed him in
some joke which seemed hilariously funny at the time,
but which now seemed cruel beyond words. The time,
for instance, when he'd given Jim a huge Bermuda
onion and told him to eat it. Jim had eaten it, though
it choked him, though it made tears roll down his
cheeks, though he smelled of onions for days. Jim had
eaten it because he believed it would please Don.

Now, Don realized, Jim needed a friend more than
anything else in the world. He needed a friend who
could help him conquer his fear. And Don saw his
path clearly marked for him. He determined to be
that friend. He set to work on Jim immediately.

He began slowly, painstak-
ingly, first with a "chin up and
laugh" campaign. Jim didn't
know it was for his benefit, but
suddenly the pillow fights be-
came an every morning occur
rence. And Don laid down the
law to them all. No matter
how hard anyone got hit, there
could be no sniffles or tears,
they must stick their chin up,
laugh, and come right back
for more! He saw to it that
Jim got his share of the blows,
kept making them harder and
harder, until Jim learned to take
them on the chin and laugh.

"You see," Don told him,
"being hit on the chin isn't so
bad, but it's what you do aftel:
ward that makes the differ
ence. If you hang your head,

you're licked. But if you laugh and come back for
more, the sock on the jaw doesn't mean a thing."

"being

the chin isn't so

vised Jim,

DON was away at school all that year, and when he
came hom.e for the summer. only one thought took

possession of Jim's mind; Don must never find him out!
For Don was Jim's boyhood idol. Anything he did

was all right. To Jim's boyish mind, Don was the only
one who mattered in the family, his word was law, the
rest of them must only follow.

Strangely enough, Don
without really knowing it, had
come to accept this as a natu
ral state of affairs. His young
er brothers had looked up to
him for so long that he'd grad
ually acquired a self-suffici
ency which thought nothing
was quite impossible. He had
never found himself lacking in
courage, strength, or ability,
and therefore was not con-
scious such weaknesses could
exist in others.

During the first days Don
was home that summer, Jim
suffered every moment. He
continually avoided Don, lived
in fear of the moment that
must surely come, the mo-
ment when Don would find
him out. It would certainly mean his humiliation.

It came all too soon: One afternoon Don had to take
the car aowntown to get some things for his mother.
As he came out of the house, Jim was playing in the
yard, so he called to him.

"Come on, Jim. Want to ride downtown with me?"
Jim's heart seemed to stop beating! Unconsciously

he stepped back. Like a mighty clap of thunder his
whole world seemed to crash at his feet. Don had asked
him to ride with him! Yet the hand of fear held him
back, held him rooted in his tracks when every other
desire in his body wanted to go on, to get in that car.
to keep Don from knowing!

"What's the matter?" Don asked. "Aren't you com
ing?"

UN I I 't"0, ... can.
DQn hesitated a moment, and then, a bit impatiently

came over to him.
"Can't?" he repeated. "You mean you're afraid!"
That hw·t! Nothing that Don could have said

would have hurt more. Jim looked up at him, his
small face a picture of anguish and despair. Don saw
it, and suddenly wished he could call back his words.

"What's the matter, Jim?" he asked softly. "The ac-

could heal, a deep-rooted fear of automobiles and
death!

Everyone else forgot, but not Jim. The Ameches
bought a new car, but Jim was still afraid, he wouldn't
ride in it. No one could make him set foot inside that

•
car, or any other. And as time went on, this fear, like
some poisonous, life-taking tendril of the mind, slowly
magnified and grew in his childish, subconscious
thoughts. It grew to enhance not only a fear of auto
mobiles, but of most everything in his daily life. It
grew until, in a moment of self-analysis, Jim suddenly
realized how great it had become. He was afraid of
fights and rough games, he was afraid to ride a bike,
afraid to climb trees. No one had ever called him a
coward, but suddenly Jim realized the truth; he was
a coward. He could fool the others but he couldn't
fool himself. And what made it even worse, when he
tried to lick this fear in his heart, he found it was big
ger and stronger than his own determination, he found
that he couldn't lick it!

•
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• • •

Tenor John Carter, who
replaced Nelson Eddy on
the C & S show, is climbing
rapidly in popular favor.
He's still a wee bit nervous
and doesn't know what to
do with his hands. But
he'll come along-unless
the movies grab him ...
he's that good-looking.

• • •

The agency handling the
Mickey Mouse show says
that Walt Disney doesn't
want pictures of the cast
to be printed-because Hit
would spoil the illusion."
I wonder why they invite a
studio audience to broad
casts, if such be the case?

For good work on this
show, Rhapsodies to Min
nie (Thelma Boardman),
Goofy (Stuart Buchanan)
Donald Duck (Clarence
Nash), Clara Cluck (Flor
ence Gill).

Have you noticed that
Donald is more under
standable of late? And he
isn't being given so many
lines to speak as hereto
fore. All in all, it's shap
ing up to be a pretty good
show.

So you think Rudy Val
lee is high-hat? Don't be

... ridic, Agnes. You should
have seen him behind the
bar on the Warner lot
(Continued on page 82)

•In

•••,

c:omes the tops

• • •

Radio's funniest sight of
the month: Edgar Bergen
doing his routine with
Charlie McCarthy on a re
cent Chase and Sanborn•show-and poor Edgar
wi th a severe case of the
burps.

From the nation's city of headlines

B
ING CROSBY is get

ting tired of these
flash-Ught bulbs be

ing popped in his face.
From now on the bulb
squeezers must stay out of
the studio when he's
broadcasting. Bing says he
comes to the studio attired
for comfort and not pic
tures-and besides the,
flashes upset him. He told
the sponsor he'd leave the
show unless the photogs
cut it out. They cut it out.

Phil Harris seems to get
so much out of his music
makers. I think it's be
cause he rewards and pun
ishes them with his face
muscles. Next chance you
get, watch Phil reward the
drummer for some hot
licks with a wink; watch
him bawl the third sax
player out for coming in
a split second late by a
slight scowl. They work
for him, all right. He's
really a leader-that Har
riS.



another inspiring article on

too. And, finally, the stage in which
he wants the money, and doesn't care
what happens to the play." I don't
agree. There are only two stages of
authorship-or of anything else.
One, the stage in which you love the
work for itself, and regard the money
as a by-product, and the other that
stage in which you oughtn't to be
doing it, anyway,

I never have been able to under
stand the idea of work as something
of which you do as little as possible
for as much as possible. I've written
millions of words, and, the day any
magazine appears with a story of
mine, I still get up an hour earlier to
rush to the newsstand and carry it
home in triumph. Sometimes, I don't
even wait to get home, but read it
on the streetcorner. Of course, I
think authorship is the most enthrall
ing job in the world, but there's a
friend of mine in the country who
votes in favor of cabinet-making.
When I told him that one of the
greatest moments in my liie was that
in which I finished a certain scene in
my play, liThe Enemy," he showed
me a desk with an invisible drawer
he'd made for the fun of it, and pooh
poohed the idea that anyone could
get that kind of happiness out of
pencils and paper.

The truth, I suppose, is that the
amount of interest in any work is ex
actly the amount the worker puts
into it. Years ago, I wrote the true
story of a messenger boy, who used
to carry my manuscripts to the edi
tors-and bring them back. That
boy was so kind and courteous, that
I wrote to the president of the tele
graph company urging his promotion.
Later on I asked the lad whether
he'd heard anything of my letter.
.ISure," he answered; llthey offered
me a lot more money, but I declined
it. They wanted to send me down to
Wall Street, but-gee-brokers would
bore me to death. Up here, I talk to
you, and Rex Beach, and George
Gershwin, and carry their stufl;
around for th~. Mr. Beach's
nov~ that's on sale now; I get
the book reviews every Sun
day to see how it's going. I
carried that book to the
publisher, so it's my
novel, too."

Anybody who
(Continued on

page 81)
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The Happiness of Work

AWELL-KNOWN dramatist once told me: "There are
three stages of authorship. First, that in which a

man wants his play produced, and doesn't care whether
he gets any money out of it or not. Second, that in which
he wants the play produced, but he wants the money,

tionist, when he worked on a third-rate newspaper in
New York, and was known to the press-agent frater
nity as the greatest free-ticket-taker in town. I lived
in the same cheap little hotel with Will Rogers when
he first came off the ranch, and was throwing a lariat
at Hammerstein's Victoria-a vaudeville theater in
42nd Street. Will said: "I never met a man I didn't
like. I am so proud of that, I can hardly wait to die
so it can be carved on my headstone, and, when you
come round to my grave, you'll probably find me sit
ting there, proudly reading it." That's a sort of friend
ship, too--that liking for our fellow-creatures. And it
isn't only the great who make great friends. It's hu
man warmth that does that, and human interest, and
human sympathy and simplicity. Those, of course,
are qualities of greatness. Veal'S ago, a motion picture
producer told me he was having a private barber's
chair put in his office, so he wouldn't have to talk to
people. I remembered the day I called on Mark Twain
-thinking, here's a great man and a busy one; I
mustn't take much of his time. Mark Twain crowded
me into the corner of a sofa, and talked about himself,
and persuaded me to talk about myself, until it was too
late for me to get any dinner. That was the fellow
who wrote IlHuckleberry Finn." Somehow, I feel that
he couldn't've done it ii he'd had a private barber's
chair! Friendship understands all things, endures all
things, outlives all things. Like love, it is first at the
cross and last at the tomb. Like love, it ennobles the
humblest and makes humble the greatest. One great
ness I shall remember so long as I live: A cold-brut
aUy cold-rainy day in Pekin. Bundled up to my ears,
I was riding a few blocks in a rickshaw--one of those
two-wheeled carriages that are pulled by the "rick
shaw boys:' Suddenly, we came alongside of a poor
little .tuneraJ-a cheap, wooden box carried through
the street, with the few rags that had belonged to the
departed lying on top of it. Even the bearers were
wrapped in rubber coats. Behind them, however, one
man--one man only-walked in rags even thinner
than those on the box. With blue lips and chattering
teeth, with wet coat and flapping cotton trousers and
bare feet, he trotted along, as he had trotted for miles.

"That dead man ricksHaw boy, too," my boy said.
"Him stand close to me outside hotel."
"Didn't he have anything?" I asked.
HOh yes," my boy answered simply, holding the

shafts with one hand, and pointing to the shivering
coolie who trudged along behind the pauper's coffin.
"Oh, yes; him got a friend."

HOW
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This famous author brings you

life's most important question

Every Sunday afternoon, as editor of the Heinz
Magazine of the Air, Channing Pollock, novelist
and playwright, speaks on different aspects of hap
piness. Brief, brilliant, filled with hope, these
talks deserve something more permanent than
their brief hour on the aiT, and RADIO MIRROR is
happy to publish them, through the permission of
Mr. Pollock and the sponsors.

The Happiness of Friendship

J\CELEBRATED wit once said: "Nature provides
our bald heads and our relatives, but a man's
friends and his whiskers are his own fault." I've

never tried whiskers, but I've tried friends, and never
found one wanting. Nothing on earth is more absorb
ing than people, and nothing more fruitful of happiness
than friends. In friendship, as in everything else, one
gets what one gives. There are practically no one
way streets in life. Those folks who--as an old aunt
of mine used to say-are brothers of McTake. and no
relation (;0 McGive. sooner or later find their friend
ships wearing pretty thin. The great gift in friendship
is the gift of yourself and because the supply of 0lU"

selves is so limited, we can have few real friends-five
or six in a life-time, and your heart's first-class pas
senger li"t is fairly full. But there's always the tourist
class and the steerage and some wonderfully pleasant
companionable people in both classes. Sometimes the
tourist passengers move right up into the first class,
and, less often, first-class passengers move into the
5iteerage-but I never had one leave the ship. I could
stay here all night telling you about my friends, but
cheer up, I'm not going to! Not now, anyway. Some
times, I think I've had the good luck to meet more in-

teresting people than anyone else in the world
all over the world-from Bali to Brooklyn-but of

course, interest, like beauty, is in the eye of the
beholder. A few weeks ago, a taxi-driver began

telling me about" his friends, and, believe me,
they were interesting too. Mine are of all

varieties. I've always said that I know more
barons and bootblacks, chorus girls and

capitalists and convicts and authors and
actors and oyster-shuckers, than any

other man in the universe. Gosh,
how I'd like to tell you about the

whole lot of 'em! I knew Trot
sky the Russian revolu-



drained of happiness, fills to over-

At one of her first Hollywood par
ties, Don Wilson was there to lend
the young newcomer a helping hand.

••

Glorified Martha, after Hollywood
claimed her. Below, on Broadway with
Jimmy Durante in "Calling All Stars."

THEN came the night which changed the entire pat
tern of Martha's life, which took her for a time out

of the four-a-day routine she had accepted as normal
since her babyhood, and into a world where there
were things to do besides sleep, and eat, and "go on,"
and people to talk to who were not performers, or
fans.

Lew Brown walked into Martha's dressing room
that night and offered her a role in his new musical
revue, "Calling All Stars."

"You'll do one song-swell clothes, big number.
Then in the second sketch you do a drunk act...." he
explained.

Martha's mother objected violently. Her daughter
was only seventeen, she'd have Mr. Brown know.
She's never had a drink stronger than milk in her
life. She was no drunk....

"Exactly," Lew Brown came back. "That's why I'm
here. The girl I hired for the part has had several
drinks in her life-and much stronger than milk. But
she can't make a drunk funny. 1 think Martha can."

Brown, backed up by Martha, who wanted this
chance at the legitimate stage, won the argument, and
Martha Raye-who had never had a drink in her life
--convulsed the audience every night with her now
famous drunk routine.

"Who do you think you are? Anyhow?"
It followed her from Broadway to the floorshow of

the Casino de Paree, back into vaudeville, and finally
won immortality ol a sort when it was included in
Martha's first film role in "Rhythm on the Range.lI

"Calling All Stars" marked another milestone for
Martha. During the run of the show, she officially
grew up: she went out on her first date with a boy.

The boy was Bob Crosby, and Martha still wonders
if he had as good a time as she did that night. She
felt a little like Cinderella at the ball. Her mother
had consented to the outing only upon the condition
that Martha be in her hotel (Continued on page 77)

opportunity not only to sing and dance, but to play
the comedy lead in his variety show.

Martha developed a three-barrelled talent during
her trouping with Benny Davis, and by the autumn of
1931 was well enough known as a singer and come
dienne to undertake a season of single bookings.

She was touching only the big-the tough---<:ities
by now, had almost forgotten the dreary dressing
rooms, the stuffy little theaters in the tank towns
where, with "Reed and Hooper,"' she had had her earli
est theatrical seasoning. She was knocking 'em over
in Chicago now, in St. Louis, and San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Her name was in lights on the Para
mount marquee in Los Angeles for two weeks, but
none of the film executives who were to be fighting
over Martha's contract a few years later, gave Martha
a tumble. A substantial success with vaudeville au
diences in the West, Martha finally returned to New
York where she took the toughest big-time hurdle of
them all. She was a success on Broadway!

SWANSONPAULINE

Martha Raye's cup of life, once

flowing in her story's final chapter

B Y

THE word got around in Chicago that Paul Ash
had something in the kid who came on from Kan
sas City to join his show.

Middle-aged business men began to fight for front
row seals at Loew's to hear Martha Raye sing "I
Ain't Got Nobody" and "Forgive Me." They had to
be quick about it, for college boys-in from North
western to see the night sights-were just as eager to
get within orchestra circle reach of the slim young
girl with the dark-blue voice whose songs highlighted
the new Paul Ash revue.

Martha was just sixteen, her child's body only faint
ly curved beneath her sleek evening gowns, but her
black hair shone and her blue eyes were bright in the
glow of the footlights. Her dusky voice spelled glam
our to the tired business men and lanky undergrad
uates on the olher side of the proscenium arch. How
were they to know that Martha's songs were assumed
with her costumes,_ that she was just a kid who had
two more years to live before she kept her first date
with a boy?

A few of her younger admirers attempted to re
capture Martha's spell after the house lights came up,
and waited for her at the stage door. They always
left alone, shaking their heads. For their enchantress,
in school girl's coat and cap, her face barren of make
up, always emerged with her mother, and crossed the
street to a coffee shop, where-with no consideration
for her gallery-she consumed warm milk and graham
crackers with adolescent enthusiasm.

Her mother was her constant companion in those
formative days of her career. Peggy Reed had found
herself with leisure on her hands after the act of
"Reed and Hooper" disbanded, and she didn't like it.
After a few restless weeks, she packed her bags and
joined her daughter in Chicago. She has been with
Martha, as companion, protector, manager and at
torney-il1'-fact, ever since.

When Paul Ash took his company on the road,
Peggy Reed went along, and Martha benefited by a
hot breakfast every morning, and a cozy supper for
two in her hotel room at night. This was more than
the usual mother and daughter association. With a
strange city to face every week, with her show-girl
schedule turning day into night and night into day,
Martha found little time to make other friends, and
leaned more and more upon her mother for compan
ionship.

Peg was an audience of one when Martha, return
ing late from the theater, gave her best performance
of the day; imitations, comic if cruel, of the other mem
bers of the company. Peggy, a veteran trouper herself,
knew a comedy flair when she saw it, $0 she gave
quick consent when Martha suggested leaving the
Paul Ash company to join Benny Davis and his troupe
on the road.

Davis, one of the famous songsmiths of the day, had
gathered together a sextet of talented youngsters
Jackie Heller, Martha, Hal Le Roy, Sonny O'Day,
Buddy and Velma Ebsen and he offered Martha an
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Why not be one of those lucky people who make money

by having fun? An expert tells how it can be done

Y
OU can make a liv
ing--and probably
a much better liv

ing than you ever
dreamed of-by work
ing at something that
seems more like fun to
you than work. You
can make your hobby
pay!

Do you realize just
how important that is?
Many books have been
written about how to
achieve success, and I
think most of them hav~

overlooked the most
important point of all.
Success-real success
doesn't consist of mak
ing a .large amount of
money out of work
which only interests one
mildly or not at all. It
consists of earning your
living at a work which
absorbs and interests
you so much for its own
sake, quite apart from
the financial rewards it
brings you, that you
can't imagine what your
life would be without it.
In a word, it consists of
earning your living
from your hobby. And

-that's what the success
books haven't told you
how to do.

Dozens of people who
have appeared on my
Hobby Lobby programs
have done it, though.
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At left, the author, Dave El
man, originator of Hudson
Motor Company's Hobby
Lobby, on CBS Wednesday
nights. Above. these are
some of the curios given
to him by his hobbyists.

What good is an old turkey wishbone1
To the wishbone collector, right above.
-raw material for a profession.

I've done it myself.
When I get together a
program for a broadcast
on CBS, I am having a
lot of fun for myself.
Finding people with
strange hobbies to· put
on the show, meeting
them, interviewing
them on the air--it's all
so fascinating and ex
citing to me that I won
der how I ever managed
to enjoy life before I
started to do it. But
that isn't all. The Hud
son Motor company ac
tually pays me for hav
ing all this fun. I make
a living out of my hobby
--which - is collecting
hobbies. And I certain
ly don't ask anything
better of life.

You'll say rm lucky,
and I'll agree that I am.
But there's no reason
why you can't be just
as fortunate, if you
have a little imagina
tion and a little of the
pioneering instinct, and
aren't afraid of having

• people laugh at you to
begin with.

Hobbies lead to the
most remarkable and
unexpected things you
can imagine. For in
stance, did you know
that Abraham Lincoln
might never have been
a President of the
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But before I go any further in telling you how to
make your hobby pay, I think lowe it to you, and to
all the enthusiastic hobbyists I have known, to give
you one warning. Don't select a hobby simply be
cause you think you can commercialize it. If you
do, you will fail. You'll fail to make any money out
of it, and you'll fail to develop an avocation that fas
cinates and delights you.

After all, remember the important thing about a
hobby is the fun you get out of it, not the money.
You can get the money in dozens of other ways, but
there is probably only one possible hobby that will
give you the fun.

Take my own case. I certainly didn't take up my
hobby with any idea of (Continued on page 78)

United States, if it hadn't been for his hobby? Can
you see any great future for a woman who collects
dried apples or old turkey and chicken wishbones?
Or for a man who makes little houses of cigar boxes?
I don't imagine you can; I couldn't myself if I hadn't
found out fiom my own experience that dried apples
and wish bones are great commercial commodities,
and that the maker of cigar box houses has a valu
able talent.

You can put this down as your first rule for mak
ing your hobby pay: There is almost no hobby so
far-fetched, so unusual, that it can't be made into a
money-earning proposition. On the contrary, the
more unusual it is, the more likely you are to make a
profit from it. You'll find this is so as you read on.

•
Don't throw owoy your empty cigar boxes! The hobby
ist below uses them to make those attractive houses.

. '1"
l •
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right," Barkis said. "Got
him to sign a confession
this morning. This was
what happened. Week or
so before Bud Toomey
the bus driver, you know
-was killed, he came to
me and said this Kelp fel
low was in love with his
wife. Wanted to know
what to do about it. I told
him I'd have a talk with
Mrs. Toomey and see, but
before I got around to it,
Bud was killed. Right then
I thought Kelp must have
done it, but then your pic
ture came out, with wit
nesses swearing it was
you, Bannister, so I figured
I must be wrong-particu
larly when Mrs. Toomey
and Kelp didn't run off to
gether or anything.

"Then they arrested you,
and I believed you when
you said you were inno
cent. So I had to go after
Kelp, and-well, it's a long
story, but I managed to
get a bullet from his gun
and compare it with the
one in Bud's body. Then I
had a little talk with him
and he saw he'd better
confess."

Jean stretched out her
hand and laid it on Barkis'
gnarled old paw, silently
be$ging pardon for her
lack of trust in him. He
smiled and looked away in
embarrassment.

llSure glad to get poor
Bud's murderer into a jail
cell at last ...n he mur
mured. "Now I guess you
two'll want to be getting
back to the Moonstone.
won't you?"

•

Jean screamed-

fortune

That fellow I brought in with me is Dade Kelp. Lives
up in the mountains about twenty miles from here,"

"But-but how did you know he did it?" Jean asked.
"That is-I suppose he did?" She looked questioningly
at ,their faces.

"Oh, sure) he did it all

than

,

88)

Death solves the mys-

and brings Jean a love

greater

tery of the Moonstone

He stared madly-

•

CONCLUSION
story thus far see page(FOT the
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"C ENTLEMEN of the jury ..." the prosecuting
attorney began, confidently. But at that instant
the door of the courtroom swung open, and the

missing Barkis appeared
at last, followed by a
young man in blue jeans
and a tall, bearded man
who might have been a
debased replica of Clay
Bannister himself. A thrill
of excitement ran through
the room as the full mean
ing of that astonishing re
semblance struck the spec
tators.

Jean saw the strange
trio start down the aisle
toward her, the young
man in the blue jeans
prodding the bearded man
with a rifle-and then the
room began to whirl about
her, until everything grew
black before her eyes.

She awoke to a sensa
tion of vast, comforting
relief. Even before she re
membered what had hap
pened, she realized. that
somehO\y, all was right
with the world. She sat
up. Judge Barkis, Clay,
and one of the court at
tendants- were gathered
about her. and she was ly
ing on a couch in an ante
room off the courtroom.

"Oh, Clay!" she sobbed,
and felt his arms cradling
her in security.

"Well, your young man's
free now," Barkis assured
her.

"Thanks to you," Clay
said.

"Guess things looked
pretty bad for a while, did
n't they?" Barkis said with
a smile. "Y'see, folks, I've
been working on this case
quite a while-since before
they arrested you, in fact.



not a sign of footprints or
lie's window."

"Couldn't it have been some sort of night-bird?"
Jean suggested. "An owl or something?"

"Dat wasn't no owl I seen a"'t de window!" Callie pro
tested, and even·Clay was forced to admit that he'd
never heard of an owl stealing a blanket from inside
a room.

Callie declared that she (Continued on page 87)

guilty! You-you make me sick, Clay Bannister!
Can't you think of anything but revenge? Is it going
to help your father if you kill the man that made him
a cripple, and then get yourself thrown into prison for
life or-or executed for murder?"

"Jean!" he snapped. "You don't understand!"
"I certainly don't. And 1 don't want to! Your job is

to go back to your father's ranch and help him with
it-make yourself useful instead of flying around all
over the country looking for revenge and getting your
self into scrapes!" She stopped, and then, because she
knew she was going to cry, she stood up, said "Good
night!" in a choked voice, and fled to the interior of
the cabin.

There was little sleep at the Moonstone that night.
Clay, sitting on the edge of his cot on the porch,
smoked cigarette after cigarette and watched the moon
as it rose and bathed the canyon in light. Jean tossed
restlessly on her bed inside. And Callie, after having
gone soundly to sleep in her lean-to off the kitchen,
woke suddenly to feel the blanket being slowly pulled
off the bed!

For an instant she lay there, too terrified to scream,
Then, with a sudden twitch, the blanket was gone. A
shadow at the window beside the bed moved and dis

appeared. And Callie
screamed for all she
was worth.

Jean and Clay ran
into the room almost
simultaneously, fol
lowed a few seconds
later by Wing, who
slept in a tent outside.
At first, all was con
fusion, but when 'Cal
lie finally managed to
tell her story, pointing
to the absence of the
blanket as an unargu
able fact, the mystified
Jean and Clay were
forced to admit that
something strange had
certainly happened.
Wing blandly pointed
out that a ghost had
certainly stolen Cal
lie's blanket.

"Looks as if it must
have been a ghost, at
that," Clay admitted
when he returned to
the living room, where
they were all gath-
ered, after a tour of
the grounds around
the house. "There's

anything underneath (;al-

THE tenSIOn of the ~ast few weeks were taking their
toll of Jean's emotional reserves. All at once she

felt a wave of hysteria
which was partly a de-
sire to cry and partly
a deep-seated irrita
tion at Clay. Sitting
there talking about
gratitude when any
man with eyes in his
head should have seen
that what she wanted
was love!

Controlling herself
with difficulty, she
turned a,nd said: "Now
that you're a free man
again I suppose you'll
be wanting to start out
afler that desperado
you've been tracking
down for-how long is
it?-two years?"

It was a deliberate
attempt to hurt him,
but it failed.

•
"Yes;" he said quiet-

ly. "That's just what I
was thinking, unless
you want me to stay
here and help you find
out the secret of the
Moonstone."

I'Secret?" She
laughed bit t e r I y .
"There's no secret here. It's just a lot of nonsense."

"I'm afraid you're right." He moved restlessly, got
up and stood at the rail, lighting a cigarette. "Then 1
guess I'll be starting off tomorrow."

"Yes, please do!" she burst out, throwing aside at
last any attempt to keep her irritation under control.
"And I hope you find him, and I hope you take the law
into your own big, virile hands and shoot him, and
then 1 hope they try you for murder and find you

"Yes!" Clay and Jean breathed together.
But the Moonstone did not seem the same.
They were both conscious, on the day that followed

their returq, of a strange constraint between them. It
was as if each were waiting for the other to say some
thing that had to be said. Often, in the midst of a
sudden silence, Jean would look up to see Clay's gaze
fixed upon her-and he would look away quickly, and
say something of no importance.

Not until night had fallen did he speak. They were
sitting on the porch of the cottage after dinner, watch
ing the shadows deepen in the San Joaquin Valley far
below. In the kitchen, Callie and Wing were produc
ing a great rattling of the dinner dishes.

"Jean," he said abruptly, "I can't make a pretty
speech. But I just want you to know that of all the
fine things you've done for me-the finest was sticking
by me the last couple of weeks. Particularly when I
gue~&.. 1 didn't act as if I appreciated it much."

"Jean, her face turned away from his, murmured,
·'vIdn't you know I'd stick by you, Clay?"

"1 guess I did," he said humbly.

STARRING ELSIE HITZ AND NICK, DAWSON

BY JOHN TUCKER BATTLE-FICTIONIZED BY DAN WHEELER
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Maestro Carl Hoff,
below, is the ob·
ject of Tiuie's
affections on the
AI Pearce program.

Marion Francis,
above, recently won
the coveted job of
singing on Frankie
Masters' broadcasts.

Below, Kay Kyser
pulls a fast one
an his "Kallege of
Musical Knowl
edge" aver MBS

•

A L DENKENB y

•

E
NTERPRISING Kay Kyser and his orchestra have
donned caps and gowns and a half-million radio
fans are their pupils in a new kind of audience

participation program. Kay Kyser's Musical Klass is
heard only on a few Mutual stations currently but
plans call for an extended coast-ta-coast hookup either
on Mutual or over NBC where it may even replace the
Dick Powell fiesta.

The program, devised by the bespectacled conductor
and Lew Wasserman, advertising director of Music
Corporation of America, was originally heard in the
wee hours from Chicago's Blackhawk Cafe-birth
place of a carload of bands and musical crazes. List
eners responded to the tune of over a thousand letters
a week. It was quickly purchased for sponsorship.

Contestants are recruited from the studio audience.
Questions pertain only to dance bands and popular
music. FACING THE MUSIC'S regular readers should
not find the contest difficult. Such questions, already
asked on the program, as "What is Shep Fields'
theme?"-IlName the royalty of jazz-a duke, an earl,
and a count?"--or "Give the names of five songs with

40

the word 'love' in the title" have at one time or an
other been printed in these pillars of rhythmic in
formation.

Players with the highest scores share the weekly
cash prizes which total $95. Listeners-in participate
by sending in suggested questions and answers, for
which they receive cash prizes and a diploma from
"Kay Kyser's Kollege of Musical Knowledge."

The program is Kay Kyser's challenge to the rule
that today a ba,nd must have more than good instru
mentalists and arrangements.

* * ... *
•Tired of hearing others embellish or embalm such

tunes as "Dipsy Doodle" "Whoa, Babe," and "Midnight
in a Madhouse:' all of which he composed, Larry Clin
ton has organized his own radio band. They are cur
rently installed in the Hotel New Yorker with a CBS
wire, urging the steady patrons to forget Casa Lorna.

Present plans call for Clinton to tour the eastern
college campuses, with Harvard, Yale and Princeton
on the itinerary. (Continued 011 page 85)
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but what

between

is this

Camels and other

•you notice

CiCJa rettes ?"

T HE Nicoll family ha\'e occupied positions of prominence
here since f\latlhiu!'- ,\'icoll crossed to these ~hores in 1664.

AlUla Nicoll (ahove, right) is a fine horsewolllan, demtcd to
the life of the LOllg Island and Virginia hunting country. She
has traveled in England, on the Continent, and in the :'.ellr
Ens!. At right. ~1iss icoll poses before dining out. She is
typirnl of the younger crowd in her enthusiasm for Camels. "At
all the parties," 5he says. "I notice that Camels are sen"cd,
Between courses... ulld. of COll rsc, after de"sert, I smoke Camels
-<for di:,:estion's sake!' Camels add to mealtime plea.:>llre,"

•

... Kathleen Williams asks Alma Nicoll,

debutante daughter of De Lancey Nicoll, Jr.,

of New York and Middleburg, Virginia.

And here is ~liss NicoJrs answer:
"Do I find Camels different from Olht"r cigarettes? Yes, def.

initely! For instance, aflcr hours ill the saddle, I'm quite weary.
Smoking Camels gives me a delightful 'Iif,'! And Camels
never jangle Illy nerves - anotl.er way they are different! I
smoke as many Camels as I please ... and they llc\cr lire my
ta~te. Camels arc mild ... genlle 011 III)' throat. And so you
see, in so mallY ways, Camels agree wilh me:'

It is not surprising lhal smokf"rs arc so enlhusiastic about
Camels. Camel spends milliOIlS more, year after year, 10 as~ure

8 finer, lliorc delicate quality for Camel smoker!'.

Among tire many distinguished wom.en

lvho find Camels mild and refreshing:

.\Ir... Nichola. Bid,lIf:, Philad"II"'i" • M..... !>o..,,11 Cabot,

IJwto" • Mrs. Thol1l"8 M. Cl1r1""lti,·. Ir., ilie'" )'''rk • M .....

I. Curd"c. Cooli.lge 2",1. I1tnW" • M.~. AnlhotJ) J. Orcxd 3rd.

1>J.iflJd"'phi" • M..... Cbi ..",..U I>alme)· Luughor..". Virginia

.\1 .... Nichola.. G. P"'"nimau til. lJ"fl;nw.e • .\1 .... John W.

nock..feller, Jr.• lI'e,,, 1'ork • M.~. ltufus P.iut: SI"ld.n! III .•
P<Uurlt'''j • .\1 .... Louis Swift. Ir.• ChiC<J.80 • 'I .... lJ:;uday

Warburlou. J• .• I'hil(J(',I,>!tia • .l1 .... 1I0.....d F. 'II; 1"II1e, ••'·ew )"0.10

ONE SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER..
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When .....ork piles up and you're under
pressure there's rell relief from tension in
Ihe use ofBeech.NUl Gum! TestS in alugt'
U1uversiry show ,hlr chewing gum helps
lessen fatigue ... Improve alertness and
mental efficiency. Have a package handy,

Always lake Beech·Nut Gum with YOU in
the car ... it adds pleasure to ('very rri.p.
Gi,'cs relief to your nerves when traffic
is heavy keeps )'our throar mnis! and
refreshed helps you slay awake and alert
on long nips and when driving at nighl.

The use of chn.·jng gumgivt's your mourh,
lccrh Ind gUffi\bendici.1 curcist'. Beech· ,_...",
NUl Oalgene IS $pKially made for lhis
purpose. It is 6rmer. "chewier" Ind
$ivt! your mouth the exercise
It need5.

ALWAYS REFRESHING
Beech-NUl Peppermint Gum is
so good il is Ihe most popular
flavor o( gum in America.

Beech·Nut Spearmint has a
richness )'ou're sure to enioy.

3 KINOS OF BEECHIES
A package (ull of (lIndy·coaled iodividual pieces
of gu.m~in Ihree f1avors-Pepperminl. Pepsin
and Spearmint-select the kind you. (jke beSI.

Opening day-and every day-

BEECH-NUT GUM
is the password to pleasure

,

"CHEW WITH A PURPOSE"
Oralfl:ene hdps keep tecth clean and (rcsn·
looking ... is a rcal aid for mouln heahh.
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By
Emil

Coleman

Abram Chasins, pIon·
ist·composer, guest
itars on the New York
P.hilhormonic today,

Olivia De Havilland
swaps ..... ise·eracks
with Charlie McCar
thy tonight at 8:00.

also offers a halC·hour or so from
FiCth Avenue in New York, where
Bob Trout will parade the avenue and
tell you what he sees by means of a
microphone Slowed way in his silk
topper. . . . Mutual drags out a
rickety old car every year and Dsve
Driscoll drives it up the avenue. broad·
casting as he goes.... And NBC planll
to cover the parade in a novel way
100•• , • It's still Easter in the after
noon. and the New York Philharmonic'!
CBS program at 3 ..00 includes ex·
cerpts from Richard Waj/ner's re4

ligious opera "ParsiCal." ... Tonight
NBC_Blue forgets Easter entirely be
tween 8: 00 and 8: 30, to present a
special broadcast featuring most of the
big·league baseball managers.

was bom on April 3, 1907, 'way down
in New Orleans, and has come a long
way since. . . . You can hear the
Tusketee Institute Choir today. in its
new weekly program at 1 ;30 over the
NBC·Red network. _ , • And Haven
MacQuarrie with his Do You Want
to be an Actor Show has moved up
in thl,! day to 6 ..30 on NBC-Blue.
Haven's broadcasting from Hollywood,
where there is no lack of people Who
Want to be Actors. . .. 00 CBS, al
10..30, you can catch up 00 the .....eek·s
news with Headlines and Bylines, star·
ring the network's star repoTters and
commentators ... unless you'd rather
listen to Cheerio's program of iospira·
lion and philosophy, on NBC· Blue at
the same time.

you'll have to follow the distressing
adventures oC Jack Benny. who never
is in the right... , Incidentally, if
you ever hint to Don Wilson, Jack'.
announcer, that those hearty laughs
of his are just put on for the broad
cast. be prepared to run as Cast as you
can. Them ere fighting words for
Don-he insists that even though he'a
heard the program in rehearsal, it's
still so funny at broadcast time that he
can't help laughing at it. .. , Today i,
bandleader Mark Warnow's birthdny,
ao scnd a Cew kind thoughts his way.
He was born thirty·seven years ago
in Monastrhisht, Odessa, Russia anel
)'our Almltnac will give you a prh:E"
if you can pronounce that fint name
correctly.

3:00) has GreAor Piltli,orsky, cellist,
Cor its guest star. Mr, Piatigonky has
been practising up on the A·minor
concerto by Robert Schumann, and
is all ready to unlimber it this aCter4

noon. , , , Also at 3:00. people who
like good drama better than good music
are listening to the last of this sea·
son's On Broadway playlets-NBC
Blue. That is, it's the last unless a
new sponsor steps in and starts pay·
ing the bills Cor the show. The reason
the present sponsor is stepping aside
is that his product's the sort oC thing
whose sales suffer in the warm weather,
no matter how much it's advertised,
, .. The guest star on the Ford Hour,
CBS at 9 ..00, is one of your old Ca_
vorites-Nino Martini,

T HAT little animal to the lell is the
symbol Cor the day-for it's EltSler,

time Cor rejoicing. going to church.
hunting for eggs. wearing new hats and
parading on Fiftb Avenue.... Also
time for the networks to put on one
oC their most impressive shoW', pick
ing up the beautiful Easter servic~

Crom ell over the country. CBS. for
instance, has a program lined up thai
takes all morning, First comes the
service Cram Forest Park in St. Louis,
wilh a symphony orchestra and a
chorus. Then we're to hear the
Forest Lawn service in Glendale. Cali.
fomia, with Otto Klemperer conduct·
ing the c...o. An~eles Philhltrmonic or
chestra and a chorus of five hundred
VOices. On the leu serious side. CBS

Highlights Far Sunday, April 17

Highlights For Sunday, April 3
IF you've been missing Nelson

Eddy--and it's a saCe bet that you
have-tonight's the night to tune in
the Ford program at 9:00 on CBS.
Nelson's the evening's guest star,
having stopped off in Detroit in the
midst of his concert tour Cor the pur
pose, This will likely be your last
chance to hear him until he returns
to the ChBse and Sanborn program
in August-so meke the most of it.
. . . Another important guest star of
the day is Mischa Levilzki, pianist,
....;th the New York Philharmonic Or·
chestra over CBS at 3:00 in the
afternoon, He'll dash off a concerto.
... Jerry Cooper of the Hollywood
Horel program is being congratulated
today-because it's his birthday. He

Motto
of the

Day

Your youngsters will
be looking for one of
these when they woke
up this morning_

Highlights For Sunday, April 10

H ERE it's Sunday again. and Sun·
day is, as usual. classical-music

day, wilh a couple of Camolls guest
sters.... Abrltm Chasins, wbo's no
stranger to listeners, is on the CBS
New York Phi/lulrmonic concert at
3:00. He's a New Yorker, born and
bred on the East Side, and was such
a talented pianist at the age of fifteen
that Ernest Hutcheson, celebrated
teacher and virtuoso, became his
patron.... This afternoon he'll play
some of hi, own compositions with the
Philharmonic, . . . Famed violinist
composer-conductor Geor/ICs Enesco is
Mr. Ford's special offerini: on his CBS
program at 9 ..00, and the chances are
that he'll play some of his o .....n com·
positions too.... At 7;00, of course,

Nelson Eddy's bod on
the oir tonight, for
one hour on the Ford
Sundoy Evening show,

Highlights For Sunday, March 27

Time wasted is like fallinCJ hair-it never cames back.

CHARLIE McCARTHY bandies
wise-cracks 00 the Chase and

Sanborn show tonight with a young
lady whO$e beauty is equalled only
by her brains--oUvia Dc Havilland.
Maybe Charlie can get her to discuss
the one subject all interviewers stum
ble on-romance. For Olivia is firm
on one point ... when she Calls in
love, if she Calls io love, it's her own
business and nobody else·s. . . . It's
prett}' certain )'ou'll be listening to
Charlie and Olivia at 8:00 on NBC.
Red, because practically everybody
in the country does these days--so
much so that no sponsor would think
oC taking that time on another net·
work, . . , Earlier in the day, the
New York Philharmonic (CBS at

All time Is Eull'Sft Standard
8:00 A. M.

.'\"DC-IJIU\!: Petrlns Trio
XBC-Kw: Willialll Meeder

':30
'"TIC'-mue: Tone Pictures
.\""BC-IIe:); KldDOdlen

8:"5
.'-nc-ne": Animal News Club

9:00
"Ue-lllue: White Rabbit Line
SBC-Ht'(l: Aile. Remsen. Geo.

Griffin
9:15

NBC-Rell: Tom Terriu
9:30

:"BC-Hed: Melody Momenta
9:S5

CBS: Press Radia News
10:00

CBS: Chureh .f the Air
NRC-lIlur: Ruuilll Maladl..
l\-nC·Ket!: Rldle Pull It

10:30
CBS: String Ensemble
~"llC·B1ue: Oreams of LIng Ago
XUC-lted: Madrigal Singen

" :00
('U~: leus Ranaers
~HC: Press Radio News

It :05
XnC-Blue: Allee Remsen. untralto
SUe·lied: SlIyer Flute

II : 15
'\""Uf-Blue: Neighbor Nell

11:30
("11>(: MIJor Bowes Fa... ,y
:-''UC·Hed: Angler and Hunter

II :45
)""llC'-n1ue: Bill Sterns
),"B(,-lIl.'d: Norse,u/l Quartet

12:00 Noon
'(Ht'·mlle: Soulhernll;res
SUe-lted: Home Symphony

12:30 P.M.
('H~: Sart lake City Tabunacre
:"BC-Blu~: Music Hall Symphony
:\'lH"'t~ll: Uni~crsity of Chicago
Round Tablo Discussion

1"'"
('R~: Church of the Air
XBC-lted: Al and lee Reist'!'

I : I';
XBC·Red: Henry Busse

I ;30
('H!ol: fonlgll Prolram
"R~: Ted Weems Oreh.
XJW·n1ue: Thfro Was a Wom."
XBl'·lted: TuskclU In.tilute Choir

2:00
CR~: Borll Morros Qulltht
XBC-lllue: Tho Magic Key of RCA
XIH>ltcll: Bob Beeker '

2: 15
Z\BC-Bc,l: Vagabonds

2:30
('B:-:, Jun Hersholt
XUC·lIed: Thatcher C.ft

1:00
('II::': N. Y. Philh...onlc Oreh.
NnC-Wue: On Brudw".
NBC-Red: Radi. Phws Reel

1:30
NB("·Blue: Ar.co Band
NBC·ned: Sunday Drivers

• :00
MUS' C.urt of Human Relations
",BC·Hhle: Sunday Vespers
1'o·BC·ltcd: Romance Mclodln

4 :30
"fir. Hr'!: Tho World I~ Youn
Xlh,:·lJ1ue: Jean Ellington

,; :00
.\1B!-1: Slnginfl Lady
",BC-U\ue: Mettopolltan Auditlans
XB{'·Red: M.... i.n Talley

3:30
t'I$' Guy L.mbarda
"B~' The Shadow
....-HC·D1ue: Smilin' Ed McC.nnell
""-BC·lleu: Mickey Mouse

''''('B~' Joe Penner
Mn~: George Jessel
"l\('.Hlu~: flshface, figgsbottl.
:"BC·]tell: Catholic Hour '

6:30
('B!ol: DlIfIble Evcrything
'111';' Tim and Irene
"I:W·Hlll": Ha~en flheQuarrle
"'H.>Ued: A Tale 'f Today

,"'"xnC·R~d: Jack Benny

'"('B~: Phil Baker
"B('·lIlue~ Ollie Nelson. fe, Mill'.n,
xnc -lIe,1 Interesting Nei ,hbon.

3:00 '1
I'B:<'_ St. LOUIS B ues
:KB('-Hhu,,: Detective Series
~lW.lleJ: Don Ameche, Edgar Ber.

oen. John Carler, Stroud T\O'lns
A:30

('B:<': Lyn Murray
XJ\('·lIlu~: California Contert

9:00
l"B\'l.: Ford S)'m~hony
XRC'·lIIue: Tyrone Power
"BC·Ked: ManhaUall MelTy.Go.

Roulld....
" BC'-Ulue: Walter Winchell
'itW·Ite-I: Amfriran AlbulII .r

Familiar Musie
9 :4$

:>BC·llllle: Irene Rich
10 :00

'iBC·Hlue: Paul Martin Orch,
:C\'BC·ltr<l: Symphony Orch.

10 :30
CBS: Headlines and Bylines
"BC·lilue: Cheerio .
XBc-lte,l: Norman CloutIer Orch.

11 :00
.... BC'·Hlue: Dance Music
XBl.:-lled- Marlowe alld lyell

11 ;30
DIN:' Music
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phil

Spitalny

You con identify the

voice of Templeton

Fox on two dramatic

air programs today.

Eddie Contor's on at
a new time-tonight

at 7:30--sponsored by
Cornel Cigarettes.

minutes of baseball chatter, ne..."" and
predictions, plus some nev.-s about other
sports. Sponsored by Chesterfield
Cigarettes, it's on the air from 6:30
to 6:45... e\'ery night except Sunday.
NBC-Red is !be network, and Paul
Dout'all the spotts expert in charge.
.... In Massachusetts, this OOinS the
163rd anniversary of Paul Revere's
famous midnight ride, they are having
their annual Pnlriot's Day, and NBC
plans to observe the event with an op
propriate special broadcas!. . . . For
a new kind of brain-buster, tune in Dr.
Harry Hal1en'$ True or False quiz on
MutUlll at 10:00 P.M. Too bad it's
heard only on WOR, WGN, WLW,
KHJ, KFRC, KDB, KGB, WAAB.
and CKLW.

him on. Your Almanac had expected
to publish his picture to go with this
story about him but-a funny thing
there isn'l one available. Maybe he's
a m)·stery man ...• Birthd<lY wilhes
today to Bernice Ber..... ;n. who plays
Hllzel Herbert in One Man's Family;
and to Fnmcc!i Lantford of Hollywood
Hotel. ... There's a very young lady,
aged seventeen, who takes lime off
from bowling over the New York
Iheatrical critics to play every now and
then in Bill Si!Jter (CBS. 11:30 A.M.)
and Aunt jenny'.. Life Stories (CBS.
11:45 A.M.) Her name is Nancy
Kelly, and she plays Gertrude Law
rence's daughter ;n the Broadway
corned}" hit, "Sunn and God." which
has been running since last fall.

Lou Gerll'on is the leading lady_
At the La Salle hotel, in Chicago, the
Biltmore Boys are opening an en
gagement tonight, and you'll hear their
premiere over NBC wirn. . . . This
is the fint opportunity your Almanac
has had to remind you that J08n
Billine is back on the air. The one
time Mary Marlin is heroine of a new
serial, Valiam Lady, which is part of
CBS' Gold Medal Hour at 1:45 P.M.
Later in lhe month we'll have a picture
of her and some news about her.... LA.u
Holtz, Ted Husint, Kay Thompson and
Richllrd H;mber are the headliners on
a new CBS show at 8 ..00 tonight and
ever)' Monday. It's sponsored by an
association of brewers-a different firm
in every town where it's heard.

Templeton's a Pasadena, California,
girl-born there on July 24, 1913-bu'
she went 10 school in Elgin, Illinois.
Then, after school, she returned to
Pasadena and worked in the Com
munity Playhouse there. Didn't do
much radio work on the West Coast,
spending most of her time and energy
on the stage , . . but in September,
1935, she joined NBC in Chicago while
en route to the east. . . . Watching
Templeton working at the mike is fun
__ . she puts her hat on top of her head
and stands Iiot on one fOOl, then the
other, as she reads ber lines.... Don'l
miss Arthur Godfrey's refreshingly in
formal show on CBS tonight at 7:15.
It's sponsored by the Barbasol people,
and fun to listen to.

IN Washington today-weather per-
mitting-Franklin D. Roosevelt

will smile broadly, wrap the presiden
tial fingers around a baseball, and heave
it as for as he can into the field-and
the J938 baseball season will be on.
Your Almanac gue$$(":s Spring is <lhere
after alL . . . The American League
officially opens the season, with the
National League waiting until tomor·
row 10 pitch its firsl bnll. CBS and NBC
are both planning to broadcast generous
bits of the opening games hetween the
New York Yankees and Boston (at B":Is
ton) ond Philadelphia and Washington
(at Washington). ... Weather p~r

mitting or not, there's a new show to
night, specially designed for bas2ball
and sports enlhusiasts. I~·s fifteen

Highlights For Monday, April 18

Highlights For Mo.nday, April 4
YOU'RE listening to one of radio's

youngest announcers tonight when
you tune in Burml and Allen on NBC
Red at 8:00. He's john Conte, and
only twenty-two years old, which is
pretty youthful to be at the helm of
an important coast-lo-C08st comedy
show..• , Not only that, but his first
time on the Burns and Allen show was
also his first time on the network,
!bough he'd been announcing several
years on local Los Angeles stations....
He got the job last fall. when George
and Gracie took a vacation and turned
their show over to a series of guest
sta" and a substitute announcer-John
.....as the latter. When they got back
they discovered that John had made
good in such a big .....ay that they kept

Motto
of the
Day

Dr. Harry Hogen is
the rnon who thinks

up the questions on
MBS' True or Folse.

Nancy Kelly, of Broad

way and rodio, hos

the dramatic critics
singing her praises.

Highlights For Monday, April 11

BIRTHDAY gTeetings to Paul
Whiteman. who was born forty

seven yea" ago today in Denver,
Cororado. . . • One of your dutin is
to be at )'our radio set at 7:30 P.M .•
tuning in on CBS for Edd;e Cantor'a
first program under the sponso"hip of
Camel cigarettes. From now on, re
member, 7:30 on Mondays is Cantor
time_ Eddie'~ program tonighl origi
nates in New York City. but he'll be
back in Hollywood before very mnny
more weeks. . . . The weather's still
cold, but summer is creeping up on
radio just the snme. Witness the de·
parture tonight of Grand Hotel, spon
sored by Campana. Listen in on NBC_
Blue at 8:30 for the lalt time. jim
Ameche is the leading man and Belly

Highlights For Monday, March 28

pOR a quarter-hour of liSlening that
. will give you a deep satisfaction,

turn to NBC-Blue at noon, E.S.T.,
and hear Dr, Ralph Emer.ron Davis
talk on "Makin, Ull'e of Rclil1ion!' It's
one of the various programs broadcast
over NBC under the auspices of the
Federal Council of tbe Churches of
Christ in America, and they all make
good listening if you can stand 5Ome
thing more serious than swing music
and comedians... _ One of those ca
pable radio actresses you're likely to
hear twice today is Templeton Fox,
who plays Marl10t Gorham in Dan
Hardint'!i Wife on NBC·Red at 9 ..45
A.M .• and Bunny Mitchell in The Story
of Mllty Marlin, on NBC-Blue at 11:00
A.M. or NBC-Red at 4 .. 15 P.M. ...

The difference between stumbling blocks and stepping stones is the way you use them.

9:30
",-nC-Red: Hour of Charm

10:00
I'll!'>: Wayne King
J\11('·lUue: Warden lawn
,. Be-Hed: Contented Pro,ram

10 :30
MIH" The lone Ranger
;':11I'-lIlue: Radio forum
="UC-Ht:'d: public Her. Nt. I

All tilll~ Is Euttl'"n Standard
8:00 A. M.

XllC~lted: .lalnlm Claire
8 :15

::'\R('-81u~: willi ... M~~der

::'\llC-lted: Hi Boys.'"CUR: De. Columbia
XBt··Ulue: Breaklast Club
~BC·Itf'd: WI.en and Ne.s

II :15
~UC-Rfd: frank lu1/1er

9:30
I'US: The Road 01 Ufe

9:40
NBC: PrUI Radio N~wl

9:4,5
(,1l8: Bachelor's Chlldr~n

r.,-UC-lled: Dan Harding'l Wife
10:00
CIl~: Pr~tty Kitty K~lIy

~BC-lllue: Margot of CIIUewood
:r-BC-lted: Mrs. Wiggs

I0 : I ,5
t'UR: Myrt and Marge
XUC·Hlue: Aunt Jemima
:'\UC·Ued: John's Other Wile

10:30
NB('-Blue: AttorneY-at-law
:-mC-Red: JUlt Plain Bill

10:45
CUi';: Ma P~rklnl

~n('-Rlue: Kit~he" Cnalcad~

~nC-Red: Woman in White
I I :tIO
~8('-Blue: Mary Marlin
r.,'BC-Hed: David Hartll.

I I : 1,5
;':U('·lllue: Pepler Young's family
~Uc-ned: Backsta,e Wife

.. :30
CIHI: Bi, Silitcr
~11('·Hlue: Vic and Sado
:'\BC-Hed: How to Be Charming

I I :45
('liS: Aunt Jenny's Ufe Stories
MB~: Myr, Kingsley
:>;Il(,-Hlue: Edward MtcHugh
XllC-Hed: Belly Moore

12:00 Noon
('ll~: Mary Marg.,.et McBride
XI.('·lllue: Time for Thou,ht
:>;UC-Hed: Girl Alone

12:1.5
Cll~: Edwin C. Hill
X8C-Red: The O'Phllls

12:3(1
CBS: Romance .f H~'e" Tr~nt
XRC-Blue: farm and Hom~ Hour

12 :45
('US: Our Gal Sunday

''''(,US: Betty and Bob
1:1,5

('lI8: Hymns
I :30

l'llfil: Arnold Grimm's Dau,hter
:>;IH'-Ulue: Sue Blake
:>nC-llld: Words and Music

1:45
em'!: Valiant Lady

2:0(1
CUS: Kathryn Crayens

2 :15
(,OS: Th~ O'Neills

2:30
('85: School 01 the Air

'''':-:IIC-8Iue: Roc:heslPr Civic Orth.
:-inC-Red: Pepper V.un,'s falllily

J ;15
:"i.llC-Red: Ma Perkins

3:30
:-'-8C-Red: Vie and Sade

1:0&,5
SUc-ned: The Guldin, Ught,'":<:lI(,-Rlue: Club Matinee
XUC-Ited: lor~nlO Jonu

4:15
.:""BC-Red: Mary Merlin

4:30ens: The Goldberlls
NBC·Red: Rush ~u,hu

4:45
('n~: Dr. Allan R. Dafoe
~llC-Red; Road of life

5:00
rBl';: Follow the Moon
NB('-Blue: Nei,hbor Nell
NBC-Red: Diet Tracy

5:15
('as: life .f MIrY 50thPrn
NU('-lIIue: Oan Winll.w
~lJc-ned: Terry .nd the Pirate.

5:30 •
('Hi'!: Shplllather
1'I\C·lUue: Sintin, lady
l'RC-Ited: Jaek Armstran,

5:45
('H!':; Hilltop Hause
:,\IW.Hlue: Tom Mix
:'\lIl'-lted: liltl~ Orphan Annl~

6:30
('IIi'!: Boake Carler
'\IH'-Hllle: Press· Radio Newl
XIIC-Iteu: Baseball News

6;45
l'Ili': lum and Abner
::,\BC·llllle: lowell Thomas

7:00
t'IIS: Poetic ~1elodiu
NIW-lUue: Music is My Hobby
:"tlC-lIed: Amos 'no Andy

7: 15
I'lli'lo: Arthur Godfrey
:"UC-Red: Untie Ezn

7:30
I'B~, Eddie Cantor

8:on
l'llf:: Monday Ni,ht Show
:<:Il\'-Rlue: Mtltdy Punln
NUC-Red: Burns and Allen

8:30
('Ui'!: Pick and Pat
I"UC-Hed: Voice of Flreslone

9:00
j'IlS: lux Theater
NBC-lUlle: Philadelphia Greh.
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Benay

Venuta

Benny Goodman is on
tonight at his new
time of 9:30. instead
of 10:00 over CBS.

Dale Carnegie helps
you to win friends
and influence people
on NBC-Red tonight.

who have to budget their days so they
can get time to listen to all the serials
they're following. And your
Almanac itself despairs of ever being
ahle to tell you all about all the differ
ent "Stars of these serials, For instance,
there's Loretta Poynlon, who plays
Donna HardinA in the National Bis
cuit Company's play, Dan HardinA'~

Wife, on NBC-Red at 9:45 A,M. Lo
fetta was born in Jackson, Michigan,
00 March 12, 1914-a date which as
tronomers have told her was under an
unlucky star-but she doesn't believe
them. She abandoned the stage be
cause it would have forced her to leave
Chicago while her mother was ill
and broke into radio simply by apply
ing for an audition, and getting it-.

she went on the air in 1931. ... And
she still suffers from mike fright. , ..
She doesn't think much of city life,
and likes nothing better than to go
camping w1th her mother and brother
for a vacation. . . . In her spare time
she writes extensively, and has had
a novelette, six short stories, and sev
eral poems published, . , . Valiant
L8.dy was tested locally in Chicago for
six weeks before it went on the net
work, A committee of five hundred
Chicago women were asked to lisJ:en in
and criticize the play---:lo out of all
the testing and criticizing, it ought to
be a good show. . . . Valiant Lady
makes Francis X_ Bushman's third
daily serial-he's also in MarAot of
Castlewood and Stepmother.

shorts? He's been turning them out
pretty regularly lately, and they come
under the entertaining-novelty classifi·
cation. , . . Meanwhile, his program
tonight, on NBC-Red at 10:30, spon
sored by Drene shampoo, is sure to
tell you something you didn't know
about Hollywood and help you decide
whether or not you want to see the
latest movies.... It's hard to choose
between Helen Menken on CBS and
Dorothy Thompson on NBC-Blue at
7:30, but the choice must be made
somehow, ... For the children: Let's
Pretend, on CBS at 6:00. ... You
haven't been forgetting to listen to
Mary Marl1.aret McBride on her CBS
program every noon, have you? She
specializes in little-known facts_

he was twenty-four he'd tried acting,
decided he didn't like it vcry much,
and turned to teaching public speaking
and applied psychology. One of his
pupils was Lowcll Thomas, and they're
still great friends... , During the past
twenty-two years, he's taught more
than twelve thousand business and pro.
fessional men in New York, Philadel_
phia, Washington, London and Paris
the art of effective public speaking,
, . . He's short, pleasnnt-looking but
not handsome, with brown-gray hair,
and doesn't "address you as if you
were a public meeting" in conversa
tion.. " He lives in Forest Hills, Long
Island (where they have the tennis
matches) and hns a pent.house apart
ment just above his offices in New York.

Highlights For Tuesday, April 19
T HE National League swings into

the baseball parade today, with the
Giants playing at the Polo Grounds
and both CBS and NBC listening in on
the game w1th most of their micro
phones and al1 their ace sports an
nouncers. , . _ That is, NBC i, to have
almost all its ace sports announcers at
the Polo Grounds, hut a couple of
them have travelled up to Massachu
setts to report the Boston Marathon
between 2:30 and 2:45 P.M" E,S.T,
This is. a yearly event up Boston way,
being a twenty-five·mile run from Hop.
kinton to Boston, with many a long
winded athlete competing, . , • If
you're not sports-minded, there's still
the daily parade of serials to keep you
amused. Your Almanac knows women

HERE'S the picture and story you
were promised about Josn Blaine,

the heroine of Valiant Lady, on CBS
today and every day except Saturday
and Sunday at 1:45.. _. You used to
know her as Mary Marlin, but for
about a year she has been off the air,
looking for just the right role to return
in ... and in Valiant Lady she thinks
she's found it... Tall, slim and dark,
she is really glamorous. . .. She was
born in Fort Dodge, Iowa, on April 22,
and is the great·great-grand-daughter
of the famous American statesman,
James G. Blaine. Even her childhood
ambition was to be an actress; but her
first professional experience was as a
singer and harpist. Then came work in
stock and even a movie or two, before

Highlights For Tuesday, April 5

Motto
of the
Day

;,
loretto Poynton, who
plays Donna Harding,
doesn't believe she
was born unlucky.

IMPORTANT time shuffle for jitter·
bugs: Benny Goodman's Camel

CiAaretie show starts tonight and every
Tuesday night in the future at 9:30
instead of 10:00. It's still a half-hour
program, though. . .. One of our radio
nightingales is making her bow as a
concert singer tonight. Anne Jamison,
soprano of the Hollywood Hotel show,
gives a recital in New York's Town
Hall, intending to return to her pro
gram a week from Friday, . . . At
8:30 tonight the Mayor of Encino does
his regular weekly stint in behalf of
Rinso, over the CBS network. Who
do we mean?-Al 10lson, of course!
He's just been elected to his third term
by the good citizens••. , Have you
soon any of Jimmie Fidler's movie

Highlights For Tuesday, March 29

Y au have to stay up fairly late to
team how to win friends and in

fluence people-that is, unless you have
a COP)' of the book.... Dale Carnegie,
the professor of the art of human rela
tions, is on the air tonight and every
Tuesday at 10:45 on NBC-Red, spon
sored by Colgate Shave Cream. Lis
ten in, and you'll probably hear one
of your pet perplexities dramatized,
analyzed, and solved, Whether you
can solve it yourself next time you meet
up with it by foHowing the Carnegie
method is entirely up to you.. , .
When Dale Carnegie was a boy in
Missouri he had to ride horseback to
and from college, and he used to prac
tice oratory on the trees and rocks at
the top of his voice•... By the time

Joan Blaine returns
to the air as hero
ine of Gold Medal's
serial, Valiant Lady.

Highlights For Tuesday. April 12

..

Many of us wauld become wiser if we didn't ossume we were already.

, ,

All ti me Is Eastern Standard
8:00 A. M,

"'BC-ned: Maleolm Claire
9:00

CBS: Music In the Air
.\'"Bc-mue: Breakfast Club

9 :30
CBS: The Road of Lile

9'45
cns: Bachelor's Children
XIH':'Ucd: Dan Harding's Wife

10:00 ~

j'BS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
:r-.-BC-Ulue: Margot of Castlewood
XBC·Hed: Mrs, Wiggs

10: 15
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-UIIIe: Aunt Jemima
NBC-Hed: John's Other Wife

10:30
cns: Emily Post
KBC-Blue: Attorney_at_Lalli
NBC-Red: Just Plain Bill

10:45
CBS: Ma Perkins
:r-.-UC-Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade
~'BC-I~ed: Woman in White

II :00
CBS: Mary Lee Taylor
~-UC-Hlue: Mary Marlin
:-"BC-Hed: David Harum

II : 15
~'BC-B1ue: Pepper Young's Family
"BC-Red: Backstage wife

11 :30
CBS: Big Sister
J\-BC-Rlue: Vic and Sade
J\-nC-Red: Homemakers' Euhange

II :45
CBS: Aunl Jenny's Life Stories
MRS: Myra Kingsley
~-l3e-Blull: Edward Mll(:Hugh
~'I3('-lted: Mystcry Chef

12 :00 Noon
('UR: Mary Margaret McBride
XBC-Rlue: Time for Thouoht
;-"BC- I: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M,
CBS: Edwin C, Hill
;-"flC-Ued: The O'Neills

12 :30
CBS: Romance 01 Helen Trent
l\'BC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour

12 :45
l'BS: Our Gal Sunday

I :00
CBS: Belty and Bob

I :15
('BS: Hymns

I :30
CBS: ArMld Grimm's Daughter
KBC-mue: Sue Blake
XBC-Hed: Words and Musle

r :45
CBS: Valiant Lady,""
-,"BC-Red: Fun in Musle'

2:15
CBS: The Q'Neilis
"BC-Blue: Let·s Talk it Onr

2 :30 .
('Po8: School of the AIr
-,"BC-Ued: Federated Women's Clubs

2'45
·.\IHS: Beatrice Fairfax

3 :00
:-mc-n~d: Pepl:Ier Young's Fami!)

3 : I5
SBC-Ueel: Ma Perkins

3 :30 .
I"BC-Iled: VIC and Sada

3:45 .,.
-,"Bc-nell: The GUidIng LIght

4 :00
:'\BC-lterl: Lorenzo Jones

4: 15
-,"HC-Itell: Mary Marlin

4:30
('n~: The Goldbergs
:,\IlC·!ted: Rush Hughu

4 '45
'-,"HC-Ited: Road of Lile

5:00
CBR: Follow the Moon
I"BC-lted: Dick Tracy

5 '15'cn,,: Life of Mary Sothern
"HC-Bllle: Don Winslow
r..BC-lted: Terry and the Pirates

5:30
CBS: Stepmother
NIW-H\lIe: Singing Lady
:'\HC-Ited: Jack Armstrong

5 '45
'CB~: Hilftop H(use
:'\IIC-lted: lillIe Orphan Annla

6:00
CBS: LeI's Pretend

6:30('n,,: Boake Carter
"IH'-J';luc: Press-Radio News
,SBC·Hed: Baseball News

6 :45
"Be-Rlue: Lowell Thomas

7:00
('HR: poetie MelOdies
X\-l.C-fllue: Easy Aces
XBc-n~d: Amos 'n' Andy

LIS
('RR: Hollywood Screenscoops
:'\HC-Blue: Mr, Keen
:,\HC·I\fd: 'Iota I Varieties

7:30
ens: Helan Menken
KBC·Blue: Dorothy Thompson

8'00
·CBS.: Edward G. Robinson
!"He-Hlue: Thoso We Love
XHC-Red: Johnny Presents

8:30
CBS: AI Jnlson
XHC-Bluo: Edgar A. Guest
XeC-Red: Wayne King

9:00
CBS: AI Pearce
:\:BC-Blue: Horace Heidt
NBC-Reo: Vox POll-Parks Johnson

9:30
('US: Benny Goodman
XUC-Blue: Alias Jimmy Valentine
XUC-Red: MtGee and Molly

10:00
\1BS: Eddy Duehln

1!):30
NUC-Red: Jimmie Fidler

10:45
NUC-Red: Dale Carnegie
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RADIO MIRROR

Gratlddaughter of Ihe lale C. OLI\'ER ISELIN

If I am delighted with the ne\\ })(lnd's Cold Cream. ow that we
can have the benefits of the ' .. kin·vitamin' in Pond's Cold Cream,
I wonder ho" women were eyer :;ati~fied to woe cleansing creams
that did not also nourish!"

. .~,

ltamln
•
In-

this new Cream with
"

l'Irs. Arthur Richardson

"A cleansing
cream that also
nourishes the

skin is a great
I . "ac uevement

A NEW KIND of cream is bringing
more direct help to women's skin. It
is bringing to their aid' the vitamin
which heJ[J!; the body to build new skin
tissue-the important t·skin-vitarnin."

\Vithin recent years doctors have learned
that one of the vitamins has a special rela
tion to skin health. \Vhen there is not
enough of this "skin-vitamin" in the diet,
the skin rna)' suffer, become undernour
ished, rough, dry, old looking!

Eue'ltial to Skin lJealth

Pond's tesled this -·skin.vitamin" in Pond's
(reams during morc than 3 years. In ani·
mal tests, the skin became rough, old look.
ing when the diet lacked "skin·vitamin,'·
But when Pond's Cold Cream containing
"skin-vitamin" was applied dail)', it became
smooth, supple again-in only 3 weeks!

Now women everywhere arc enjoying the
benefits of Pond's new "skin-vitamin" Cold
Cream. They are reporting that pores are
looking finer, that skin is smoother; best of

(ABOVE) Entertaining in the fvhite draw
ing room of her :.Vew York apartment.
(Ci:Nn:n) MT5. Richardson greeliftg
friends after the opera.

all, that the UI'C of this cream gives a live.
lier, more glowing look to their skin!

Use POllffs new "skin-vitamin" Cold
Cream in your regular way-to cleanse at
night and to frc,.::hcn up for make.up in the
morning and during the day. Whenever
you get a chance, leave a little on. This new
kind of cream now nourishes your skin.

Same jars, same lobels, same IJrice

Now ever)' jar of Pond's Cold Cream )'OU buy
contains Ihi~ new cream with "skin-vitamin"
in it. You will fllld it in the same jars, with the
same labels, at the same price.

SEND FOR , TEST IT IN

NEW CREAM. • 'RE.'M'NT'
rHE l'on,I·... 0"'1'" 8RM_CS. Clin.on. Cu.....

Rueh "r>eci/ll 1,,1~ uf 1'....n(l'~ ··~kill·';l'''''; ..·' c..1d
Crealll. cn,)llllh for 9 lre"lInent~. will, ~lImIJlc.. of 2
other 1'011.1'. "~kin-' i"",,;,," CrellmB and 5 differN,1
1IlJadeti .. f 1")1>(1"/1 Face 1'...... o.I"r. I ""doee lOt to cO'er
pOllta~e an<1 plIckin,.

Na"'''~ _

StrccL' _

t",nel" on "THOSE WE LOVE," Pond'. Progrom, Mondoy., ':30 P.M., H,T,Tim., H••• C.
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By
Jane

Pickens

Portia nd Hoffa is
Fred Allen's favorite
stooge in his broad
cod tonight on NBC.

Bod on the air once
more, Grace Moore is
the stor of the new
Chesterfield program.

•

urnnist, who said: "No, Junior, One
Man', Family is not Eddie Cantor's
prognm".. Did you know what
Uncle EUiII, whom you bear this eve
ning at 7:15 on NBC-Red, is Pat Bar
rer,. wbo .....as sicoed for a commercial
program in 1931, over WTMJ, Mil.
waukee, without ever havine been au
ditioned? He didn't even have his
Uncle Ezra character at the time,
either, for Uncle Ezra wasn't born
until a year laler, wben Pat moved to
WLS in Chicago.... Birthday greet·
ings today to another Chicago star,
Betty Lou Ger.fon, .....ho wa, born in
1914 in Chattanooga, Tennessee....
Don't forget tbat new ,ports broad
cast on NBC-Red at 6:30 toni&ht and
...v...ry nigbt ea:«!pt Sundav.

Obio.... One of the day'. most en·
joyable ,ho",", is the Breakfast Club,
on NBC·Blue at 9:00 A.M. It comes
from Chicago, and has a laree cast that
includes Walter Blau(ulJS, conductor;
Don McNeill, master of ceremonie,;
Johnnie Johnston, baritone; Jeek
Bilker, tenor; Frilln Allison aod Annetle
King, contraltos; and a different vocal
ensemble for each day of the week, ...
Baritone Johnnie JOMston, who', al
'0 a guitarist, started out as a tenor
and only became a baritone lat~r. He
was born in St. Loui" in 1914, and
could ,inC leventeen popular lOOp
when he was ooly two and a half years
old. He's married, and admits that
his greatest extravagance is sports,
and that he', unlucky at gambling.

... One time when having an intelli·
gent face turned out to be a liability,
not an asset. .. _ The two people she
admires more than anybody else in the
world are her husband and stage ac·
tress Katharine Cornell.... When you
hear her calling, "Mr. Allen! Mr. Al
Ien!" off,tage just before her part of
the weekly broadcast, Portlaod isn't
really offstage at all. She', been ,it
ting right there, not six feet from Fred,
sinc;e the broadca,t ,tarted, but Harry
Von Zell, tbe announcer, has warned
the studio audience not to pay any
attention to her until she stal'"ts to call
Fred.... Harry Von Zell runs Fred
and Portland a close race for stardom
of the program, as far as the etudio au·
dience is concerned.

Old Mr. Scare-'em-aod·Chill-'em bim4
I@lf, none other than Boris KsrIoR,
i, on the air tonight, ,tarrine io one
of NBC'. thrilling Li~ht6 Out horror
playlets-Red network at 12:30 mid
night. Karloff i, to be in five Li~ht, Out
pro&:ranu, and this i, his SKond. It',
WQrth stayin&: up late to hear him, sa).,
your Alman4IC. .•. A new 'how makes
its bow on a coast-to-coast network to·
night-Kay Kyser's KoIlele 01 MuskaI
Know/edle, which replacee Your Holly·
wood P1IIrIJde for the Lucky Strike peo
ple on NBC-Red at 10:00, Somehow,
the Hollywood Parade 'how never hit
the right track, and now it's off tbe air.
But the Kollege 01 MU$icaI Knowl
edele is a lot of fun, particularly if
you know your popular songs.

THE favorite of million" One Mon'.
F8mi/y, is on N BC·Red apin to

night at 8:00, sponsored by TeDder
Lear Tea. . . . One of the Bctre_
who make tbis show 10 real and natur
al is Kathleen WiIson--or CIiIIlldia
Barbour to every One Man. Family
fao. Kathleen ba, had a full life for
a girl who'e only twenty-seven....
She has ,tudied painting and fencm&
in Florence, Italy .. , and ha, cam
paigned for Ramsey MacDonald in
England . . . and she appeared in a
Ruth St. Dcnis dancing troupe when
she wa, six.... She's a cousin of Irv4
ing Pichel, well known moving picture
actor and direc:tor.... And talkiog of
One Man'e Family reminds one of the
crack made by a New York radio col-

Highlights for Wednesday, April 20

Highlights For Wednesday, April 6
TODAY is all in honor of the Army.

with parades and speeches. CBS
and MBS were already layin&: plans
for lpecial event, progranu when your
AImanee weot to press, and although
NBC hadn't yet got around to think·
ing about something special, it'. a safe
guest that it witt turn up with some
thing or other to remind you that tbi,
is Anny Day, Just in case you've for·
gotten, this is also the t .....enty-first an
niversary of the day the United States
eotered the World War.... A big
anny is like a fever thermometer---tt',
nice to have around, but everybody
hopes we won't have to use it. . . .
Birthday p-eetings today to an unwar
like person, Lowell Thomas, who Wa'
born on April 6, 1892, in Woodington,

Motto
of the
Day

Kathleen Wilson, who
plays Cloudia Barbour
in the perennial favor.
ite, One Man's Family.

Highlights For Wednesday, April 13
FRED ALLEN i, likely to be hi'

own opposition tonight, because his
new movie, "Slllly, Irene rind Mary,"
has been released and mi&ht very
easi.ty be at your nearest theater right
now. . . . But if it is, your Almanac
advises you to listen to Fred on the air
toni&:bt-()D NBC-Red at 9:00, spon·
sored by S"I Hepatic_od go to see
the movie before or after the broad·
can. , .. Funny thing about Portland
RoHa, who is Fred's wife and favorite
stooge ort the air. When "Sally, Irene
and Mary" was started, Portland was
suppmed to pia}' one of the name parts
-but the movie people discovered
that in pictures she didn't look as
nutty as she sound' over the air, so
Portland didn't play lhe part after aU.

Johnnie Johnston is
the singer4guitar4
ist on N Be Blue's
BreaHast Club show,

Ability is like money in the bank-you can draw on it at will.

ptTER a brief concert tour, Grace
Moore is back in New York to be

gin her thirteen·week series for Ches·
terfield Cilarettt'$-tonight at 9:00
on CBS, , .. For a while, at least, the
show will come from New York, won't
go to Hollywood unless GTace'e movie
bosses call her back.• , , At usual,
Andre KO!ltela~tz and his orchestra
and Deem. Taylor are on the prolf8m
too.... And if your Almanac may
make so bold, it would be happy if Mr.
Taylor did most of the talking, and
Mist Moore just sang. She has a beau.
tiful singinc voice.... From 6:00 to
6:30 tonight, NBC offers another of
Roland Sharp', talks from South
America. Tonight it comes from
Guatemala--on the Blue network...

Highlights For Wednesday, March 30

All time I, Elstern ShndvlI
1:00 A.M.
~Bc·ned: M.lcolm Cl,ln

1:15
ro.-R('·ntue: Wlllla. Meeder
:\" HI.:-ReJ : It I 8.)'1...
r--R("·BIIl~: Brwf"t Club
"'BC-Red: W•••• and News

':JO

•
CBS: Tile ROld If Llf.

:4$
C'rlq; Bath,lor', Children
'o"1Il;·fted: Dan Hardin,', Wif.

10:00
t'Ili~- Pretty Kilt)' KIlly
~lIl'-Bl"e: MW'OI .f CuUeWMO
~IIC-Ited: Mn. Will'

10:1,5
{'OS: Myrt Ind Mar,_
Nlle·Dlu,,: Aunt Jemima
SB(;-lled: J.hn's Other Wife

10 :30
SHe-Rille: Atlorne!.lt.LIW
... ltC-lIed: Just PI, n Bill

10 :-4,5
('lJ~: M, Perkins
\'8("0:uI: KlIch," C......cade
:"AC-Rrd: W'.'II I" White".."ne-Blue: Mary Marlin
'mC-Rfd: Onld HUUM

II :15
'\1I('-81uI: Penn' V.un,', f.llllh
:"Oue-Red: Blehla•• Wlf.

It :30
('n~: Bi, Siner
SOl'-blue: Vic anlf S-.cl.
XlIt'-Red: How t. S, Ch....in.

11:45
('Ill'!: Aunt Jennys L1f, Stories
118j,l- Nyu KIngsley
.... HC·lIllle: Edward MaeHulh
:"HC·lle'l: Hello Peggy

12:00 Noon
('118: Miry Marglnl MtBrlde
:\IU:-lItue: Time 'or Thou,ht
,\ltt'-UeJ' Girl Alon,

12:15 P, M,
nt~: Edwin C. Hill
'\HC-Bett: The O'Neill,

12:30
eU8: Romlnce 01 H,hn Trent
l'UC-Ulue: Farm and Home Hour

12 :45
('US: OLil" Gal SudQ,..
C'BS: Betty .ntl Beb

I : 15
('8S: Belly CrM....r

1:30
CRR: Arneld Grilli.', O.u,hler
... IW·U.ue: Sue BIIIl'
'\BC·ned: Word' and Mutic

1:45
cm:l: V.n.nt L.dy

2:00
("Inc, K.thryn C,.un.
:',;U('·Rf!d: Your Hellth,

:.! ' I';
('11:-: The O'Neill,
.'\lll.:-Olue: L,t', Tllk It Over

2:30
('11;-;: SchOliI 01 the Air

2'''''
\In!ol: Butrice Fllr'u

3 :GO
,\'RC-Red: Pe,"r Ylun,', F••iI,

3 :15
:'>oRe·Red: ... PerUat,,,.
'\BC-Red: Vic .nd S.de

3:-t5
c'n ;: Curti, Mutle lnst.
~llC·Red: The Guldin, Li.ht...
...-nr-Blue: Club M.tinel
"IIC-Red: Lorenu Jenu

4:15
'iUe·Rd: Mary MlrUIl

4:30
( liS: Th, Gotdber,•
.... 1I(·-Hlue: Nal'l P.T.A. Con,nn
~IH;·lIe<.l: RUlh HUllhe.

" :45
l'It!'l: Or. Allin R. Dafoe
:'aJC-Red: Ro.d of LUe,..
('Ill'!' Follow the M"n
:\,UC':'KIUt Nei.hbu Nell
"Ue·Ked: Dick Trlc)'

5 :15
t llS;: Li'e of Miry Sothert
:O;IU'·81ue: Den WlnslllW
:-WC·lted: Terry ud the Piratu

5:30
I US: Su,lltether
'1lC'-Rlu~' Sin,in, L.d,
:\'BC-Red: JlMk Arm1tren.

5:45
('U~. Hilltl' Hellll
,\IK·U1llt TOIII MI.
'\lIe·Red: Littl, Orphen Annie,..
('liS: Our Teacher

6:30
('H!;: BOike Cartu
J'\BC·ltl.'d: Besebell News

6:45
( 1tJ-l, Lum lind Abntl'
l'BC'·U1ulo. Lowell Thomes

;"00
'('IIl'!: Poetic Melodlu
"Ul'-Blllf: El"y AUI
~nC-lted, Amol '1'1. Andy

7 :15
('Ul'lo: Hebby Libby
:\,U('·B:Uf: Mr. ke"
'mC·Red: UNl, Ezr.,,,.
",UC-Red: HlIldrilt W. V.n Lilli,..
'6C-nfd~ Chell" U,I America

S'uO
·I·II~. Cavalud, of Americ.
,\UC-Utd: One Men'l Family

S:1n
,Ia'-Illuf: Hen-iet Plrlons
..,lIt·, Iled: TomMY Ootley

... M
l·lt~: Grace oore
:\,UC·lled: Town Hall Tonlth!

&:30
t 118: Ben Bernie

to :00
CllH: Glng Bllsten
.... HC·Red: kQ KYler', Colle,e

10:3.:1
~m;:.' The Lone RIllger
:\11('-B1Uf: NBC Mlllilrel Shaw
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RADIO MIRROR

•

How long has It been since you tried a completel,)' different way of
fixing your hair? With your ringlets bru:,hcd high like this, we bet Ite
would look at yOIl wilh lIew interest ... with an adoring !lew gleam in
his eye! A beguiling hair-do has been known to change a woman's
whole liCe! Why donOt you try it?

An artist looking at you might advise yOll to wear some of the very
colors you think arc unbecoming! A fixed notion about certain colors
has made many a wOlllan lUiss being the sparkling, vivid person .'jhe
NuJd he. Some nell' shnde might do wonders ror you! 'Yhy dO/l't
YOIl try it:-

Maybe you're one of theml One of the
womell who still bll,\' the same brand of ~ani

tary Ilapkins you starletlllsking for years ago!
Then lady-here's gralld ncws! There's some
thing better now! 1\'fodess is so much sofler . ..
so much 3I1fer... it is changing the buying hahiGi
of women everywhere! Why dOIl't you try it?

Get a box of :Modess today-and di,...cover the
amazing differenee~ ClIt one of the fJnd-~ in
two, See .. , feel ... tile fluffy. soft-as-dowll
tiller, Compare this with ordinary pads made
of crepey, close-packed layer~. You can easil,v
"ee why l\ludes.'l never hecomes stiff and TllSP

ing in u:-e , .. ne\'er chafes.

Now- remove the moisture-proof backing
from II ))ode,"'1; pfld. Drop water on it~ See
why you need never fear embarra~sruent.0nly
)Iodess gives you this "certain-SlIfe" feature!
Yet-for all its greater comfort and secllrity
~"\:rodess costs le8,~, in most places. than all)'

other national", known napkin!
•

IF YOU PREFER A SMALLER. SLIGHTLY NARROWER PAD. SAY"JUNIOR MODESS"
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By
Mark

Warnow

You can hear Blue
Borron. donceband
sensation, on NBC
late-at-night shows.

Freddie Bartholomew
receives the Photo
play Gold Medal to
night on Good News.

plication blank, he wrote "announcer."
Didn't know why he did it then.
doesn't know why now. To his com
plete surprise, they hired him as an
announcer, too, and he's still at it and
doing very well. You hear him on
leveral commercial programs and on
one of the newsreels.•.. Andre's very
dapper and well-dressed, almost a
dandy in fact. He's alwa~ bewailed
the fact that his hours as an announcer
were so irregular that he coulcln't get

•married-but now, in spite of Ihem,
he's about to get married anyway, to
Beatrice Wain, a singer in severaJ
radio chorus groups. One of Bing
Crosby's special gue.lS toni ght is Ru
dolph Ganz, pianist and orchestra con
ductor. who'll tickle the ivories.

the while. Now a new contract has
been signed with NBC which will keep
them on the air for another three years.
Incidentally, the 1937-1938 series is
almQst over-the broadcasts will go off
the air on May 1, to return next fall.
All pretty surprising when you con
sider that when Denny. president of
The Town Hall. Inc., first had the
idea, all of radio was pretty Ikeptical
over ita workability. If you're not al
ready a Town Hall devotee, listen in
for a while tonight ... and perhaps
you will be... _ Bing Crosby'! guest
tonight on NBC·Red at 10:00 is pian_
ist Percy Grainier. . . . And if you
can stay up that late, Elza Schll1lert,
at IJ:15 on NBC-Blue, is always well
worth listening to.

brought him there with their praise.
•.. Bin, Crosby, Bob Burns, and that
famous ringer of the chimes, Ken Car_
penter, are on at 10:00 tonight on
NBC-Red, and as usual aren't to be
missed. It's a shame that CBS' ES$lJys
in Music are on at the same time, be
cause tbi! is a show that is worth hear
ing. . . . Here's bad news for every
body who finds the Follow the Moon
irCriw, on CBS at 5:00, as exciting as
any drama on the air: tomorrow it pre
sents its last broadl:ast before taking a
.pring and summer vacation. That is,
baITing a .udden and to-be-hoped-for
change of the sponsor's mind.... For
a fascinating excursion into the realms
of science. tune in Science Service, on
CBS today at 4:00.

. . . Here are a few things you prob
ably didn't know about young Master
Bartholomew. . . . He's a radio fan.
just like you and me, and his favorite
program is Bob Ripley's. He's also
tremendously mterested in chemi.try,
favoring experiments which are likely
to cause an explosion. Once he filled
a jar with "dry ice," poured water
over the ice, sealed the jar, and sat
back to wait for results. It was a swell
explosion. . . . He's a great letter_
writer, with a long list of people to
whom he writes regularly-though
.ome of them he's never seen. He's
much prouder of having been paid
$75 for writing a magazine article,
than of aU the money he's made in the
movies. Feels as if he really earned it.

Highlights For Thursday. April 7
Y OUR Almanac wants to tell you

something today about another of
those neglected workers in the radio
vineyard-Announcer Andre Baruch
of the Kate Smith proAral)l on CBS at
8:00. . .. Andre was born in Paris in
1906, and c:ame to the United States
as a child. He studied at Columbia
University and Pratt Institute, and
wasn't able to make up his mind
whether he wanted to be a painter or
a musician. Finally deciding he want
ed to be a musician, he became a pro
fessional pianist, and drifted into hi.
first radio job playing the piano on a
Coney Island station. When he left
that job. he applied at another station
-but instead of writing "pianist"
when he sat down to fill out the ap-

pROBABLY Geor'e V. Denny, who
had the idea in the fint place, is

surprised himself at the way the
Americs's Town Meetin, of the Air
broadcasts have zoomed upwards in
popularity. You wouldn't saf that a
program which presented ser~us men
and women seriously discussing s\Jri
ous problems like taxation, disarma
ment, and foreign policy, could sue·
cessfully c:ompete in listener interest
with sho_ like Major Bowe8, the
Good New! program, and Bin, Cros.
by. But it does. For a couple of years
new, except in the summertime, the
Town Meeting discussions with Denny
as their "moderator," have been on
NBC-Blue Thursday nights from 9:30
to 10:30, gathering new listeners all

Highlights For Thursday. April 21

Motto
of the
Day

BLUE BARRON, who's being
hailed here and there as the pew

est sensation of the air, starts a new
thirteen_week season on NBC tonight,
and if you like to keep up on new sen·
sations you'd better listen in to his
late-at-night broadca.t. He's playing
from the Blue room of the Edison Ho
tel in New York City.... Barron's
an example of a dance-band maestro
whose fame has been sky-rocketed by
radio. Not much more than six months
ago he was a comparalive unknown,
booked into the Southem Tavern in
Cleveland. Nightly broadcasts from
there over WTAM and NBC brought
him nation-wide attention. and in Jan
uary he moved into the Edison. Radio
editors were the drum-beaters who

Highlights For Thursday. March 31

Andre Boruch is tha
announcer for Kate
Smith', CBS program
at 8 o'clock tonight.

B 10 doings tonight on the M-O-M
and Maxwell House Good News

of 1938 program! Photoplay Maga
zine's Gold Medal for the best pic
ture of 1937 goes this year to---well,
the name of the picture is still a secret,
but it's a choice not many will quarrel
with. Bernarr Macfadden, publisher
of Photoplay, has flown out to Holly
wood to make the presentation on the
program: Freddie Bartholomew, the
English child star, will be on the Good
News show to receive the award from
Mr. Macfadden, and after the presen
tation we'll hear Freddie being inter·
viewed by the famous publisher. All
in all, something to keep your radio
dials tuned in at your nearest NBC_
Red station between 9:00 and 10:00.

George Y, Denny is
the "moderotor" on
the Town Hall Meet
ing of the Air, NBC.

Highlights For Thursday. April 14

Too many people don't know what they want and won't rest until they get it.

All time Is Eastern Standard
8.00 A. M.

SIIC-Ited: Malcolm Clair.
1:1.5

SuC·Blue: Dick l.elbert
XIIl"-lted: Hi Boys...
(1I~: As You like It
l'IlC·Blue: Breakfast Club
"'lIe-He<!: Women and News

• 9 :30
CB~; The Roa~ of life
.\1Wi: Journal of Lhina

9:45
('!lI'I; BaehelOf"S Children
XIIl'-lIed: Dan Hardin'" Wit.

10 :00
('Ii:.;: Pretty Kilty Kelly
JI,"IH'.1I1ue: Marlot of CutlewllOd
r.,"l(.;'ucoJ: Mrt. Wiggi

10:15
CH~: Myrt and Marge
N/I('·lllue: Aunt hmlma
:sue lied: John'. Other Wife

10 :30
('ll!'!: Emil, Poll
NIIC-Illlle: Atlorner-at.Llw
XIIl:-Red: Just PI'l" Bill

10 :45
Cll~: Plh Perkins
XIH' -Blue: KIithen Cavaleade
NBC-Hed: Woman In While

11 :00
CIlS: Mary Lu Tl,)'lcr
NBC·mue: Mar)' Marlin
NBC-fled: DavId Harum

II : 15
NBC-Blue: puper Youn," Faail,
!"nC-lloo: a,c1uhl. Wi •

t1 :80ens: Big Sister
N"BC'·lllue: Vie and Sado
l\.-nC·J(ed: Homemaker'. E~chanGe

II :45
('UH: Aunt Jenny'. Lifo Stories
)m~: hlyra Kinlsley
SUe-Rlue: Edward MacHulh
XUC-lIed: Myslery Chef

12:00 Noon
Cll~: Mary Marlaret McBrllfe
NIU'·IJllIe: Time fill' Thllught
NIH'·ned: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M.
(,1l1ol: Edwin C. Hill
r;UC-ltcd: The O'Neill,

12 :30
('U~: Rorll8nce III Helen Trent
XUC-mue: Farm Ind Hllme H.ur

12 :45
('11:';: Our Gal Sunday,..
('liS: Betty and Bob

I :U
CHfJ: Hymns

1'30'en!": Arnold Grimm'. Daughter
XI:('·llluf: Sue Blake
fI,'nC-lllld: Words and Musle

1:45
CHf.l: Valiant lady

2:00
XUC·lted: NBC Music Guild

2:15
('liS: TIle O'Neills
~IHC-mue: ler. Talk It Oyer

,~O

('US: School of the All'
2:45

MilS: Butriu Fllrfu
S:OO

('1I~: ft.y Sloc...•• V.rletles
NBC-Bed: Pepper Voun,'s F.mlly

3:15
/';I\(,-Rhle: Eastman Musle School
/';IlC-lted: Ma Perkin.

3;30
cn!,!: U. S. Army Band
:-one-net!: Vic and Sade

3:45
XOC-Red: The Guiding light...
cnfl: Science Service
Nne-lIlue: Club MaUnee
/';IIC-Iled: LDrOnlO Jonu

4:U
NBC· ned: Mary Marlin

4 ;30
l'Rl'l: The Goldb~gs
XBC·Rfd: Rush Hughel

4:45 ..
:\f\('-Ued· Road of life...
('RR: Follow the Moon
XH('-Blue: The Four 01 Us
:\IIC-nei: Dick Tracy

5 :15
('II';': Ufe of Mery Sothern
NBC-Ulne: Don Winslow

5:30
('li';: StunlOther
KIH'-Illue: Singing Ledy
:\'L\(,-Hed: Jack Armstrong

5 :45
f'Bf.l: HilltoP Houie
:\1~('_Hlue: Tom Mix .
"BC-Ited: Little Orphan Annie

6:00
:\It(" Ited: Getrte R. Holmes

6:30
{'I'~: Boake Carter
,"lIe·lIe,1: Ba5eball News

Ii :45
:-;lIC·B!uc: lowell ThomBl

7 :00
('lifo!: PoeU~ I\olelodles
Klt('-Hlue: Easy Aces
:-'-HC·l\e\I: Amos 'n' Andy

7 :15
('n~: Hollywood SCreenwOlIps
KIIC-Hlue: hiI'. Keen
:-.-nC-lIed: Vocel Varieties

7:30
f'1If!.· Wll. Thll Peoole
:\11('·llell: Through the Years

6:00
CIlS: Kale Smith
:-;1H'-H1ue: March 01 Timo
:\llC-Utd: Rudy Vallee

9:00
('liS: MeJor Bowes Am.teun
:\IlC-Red: Good New. 01 1938

9:30
;IIBC-BIIIO: America'. Town Meeting

10:00
(·Ilf.!,: Essays In Mu.ic
,"He· lieu: Kratt Mu'l~ Hall

10:30
('US: HOllywood ShowClse

I 1:15
:-WC-Blue: EllS SCh.net't
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"I think we'l'e pl'etty sensible ..•

'01' people so much in love!/I
•

Why don't you follow this smart
girl's example? Go to your nearest
silverware dealer and ask to see his
lovely new Wm. Rogers & Son
Talisman pattern. You'll love it. You
can begin paying for it on easy terms
right away. And your dealer will
then gladly advise your gift-giving
friends which pattern you've choset4

"We're trying to make sure or
oue happiness-in every way we
can think of!

"For instance, the very first week
we were engaged we setected, and
started paying fOf, a set of that glo
rious new Talisman pattern. And
very sensibly, we think-we're let
ting our friends know which store
we're getting it from.

uSa you see, when we're married
in June, all our silverware presents
will match our very own pattern
Talisman. They'll all be a real part
of the beautiful silver service we're
so eager to build!"

• • •

WM. ROGERS & SON

New Talisman paHern a beauty
contest winner! More than 1200 repre
sentative young women in 16 principal
American cities recently voted on a
number of beautiful silverware designs.
They chose the new Wm. Rogers & Son
Talisman pattern-the loveliest pattern
a bride ever longed for!

Get the most silver out of your dollar! This sumptuous
set of Talisman is an extraordinary value. Never before could
you get knives of such high quality except in the most expen
sive silverplate. Also you get this gorgeous free ivory-and-gold
"Bridal Chest," attual value $5.00. There's also a more modest
"starting" set, of 26 pieces, for only $16.75. Both sets carry the full
replacement guarantee of the world's largest makers of fme silver
ware. INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO., MERIDEN, CONN.

Reinforced Silverplofe
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By
Jerry

Cooper

Teddy Bergman, dia
lect specialist, ploys
Uncle Happy in the
TIm and Irene show.

Irene, of Tim and
Irene, stars in the
new Royal Crown Re
vue tonight on NBC,

fell in love. George was directing the
orchestra for a Zie,peld show,
"Sunny," wben a winsome blonde
singer in the show complained thai
the music for her numbers was too
loud.... Ziggie suggested Ihat she
speak to Olsen about it. She did. and
by the time George finished getting
the song to her satisfaction, Ihey'd
fallen so much in love they got mar
ried soon after.. , , Ethel now has
taken over the job of running George's
life, buying his clothes, keeping him
from flying too much, and mothering
their two children-all in addition to
appe:uing frequently in night clubs and
011 Ihe air, _ . . George's orchestra
nowadays is the one that fonnerly be
longed to the late Orville Knapp,

both of the last two at the lame time
your Almanac wouldn't care 10 say.
It's Happy Birthday to Eddy Duchin
-born in Boston in 1909... , You
listen to the last broadcast of the sea
son on three of your popular programs
today-Dr, Dafoe on CBS at 4 ..45,
Follow the Moon on the same net·
work at 5;00, and Life of Milry Soth
ern at 5;15. , .. And here's a warning:
be on the lookout tonight for a brand
new show from Hollywood, produced
by the same Warner Brothers who, put
the lately departed Lucky Strike pro
gram together, and starring \Varner
Brothers talent. Time, sponsor and
network unknown wben your Almanac
went to press-though it just migbt be
a molor-car program.

-approximately - 2000 programs,
playing 1700 different parts and
imitating both sexes at various ages.
, , . He's married to Finetle Walker, II.

former radio singer, and is part owner
of Camp Copake, a summer spot near
Craryville, New York, where he had
his first job after leaving: college. It',
there that he spends all his vacations.
, , . His Uncle Happy character is only
a few months old-he used it first when
he was with Tim and /rene on their
recent Mutual network proli:ram, .•.
Today's your last chance until fall to
hear Kathryn Cravens' revue program
on CBS at 2:00. , , . Note to Spelling
Bee fans-your program is on NBC.
Blue tonight at 9:30, instead of its
fanner Saturday-night time.

radio veterans. are really Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Ryan, but Irene goes by her
maiden name of Noblette.... She
was born in El Paso, Texas, and
started her career playing in stock on
lhe stage.... She and Tim met while
she WIlS playing in a Tulsa, Oklahoma,
lheater where he was the press agent.
. , . Thal high-pitched voice she uses
to sing with isn't natural at all-she
really has a good singing voice, but
there are plenty of singers on the air
and not enough come<!iennes. In her
stage experience she took many a hard
knock, but the hardest came only a few
months ago while she and Tim were
making a movif; short..•. A nine
pound statue fell on her head durinlt
the shooting and knocked her out cold.

Hi9hli9hts For Friday, April 15
LISTEN to The Woman in White,

on NBC-Red at 10..45 this mom
ing, and you'll agree that Irna Phillips
is .....ritine as good a serial alii Today'.
Children was_ven if you are still
sorr}' that she decide<! to give up To
day'. Children for good.... IV. noon,
you'll enjoy listening to the Reverend
Elden H. MiII$ talk on "For(incation$
for Life'. Demand$" on the Time for
Thou~ht program over NBC·Blue . .. ,
And now for your introduction to the
fourth star of the Royal Crown Revue,
on NBC·Blue at 9 ..00_xcept that
you really shouldn't need an introduc
tion to GeorAe Olsen. George is
married, as you probably know al
ready, to songstress Ethel Shutta . .. ,
But what you don't know is how they

Hi9hli9hts For Friday, April 1
UNLESS you're extra cautious today

somebody's going to playa trick
00 }-ou-hecause it's April Fool'li Day,
sacre<! to the prActical joke. The net
works-CBS, M BS and NBC-are all
mindful of their duty to the public and
have crazy broadcasts up their respec
tive sleeves. Your Almanac wouldn't
tell you what the broadcasts will be,
even if it knew-which it doesn't. . , .
Just to keep in tune with the spirit
of the day, listen to all the comedy
broadcasts-Bu,house Rhythm, NBC·
Red at 7;45.. , . Paul Whiteman'li
show, CBS at 8;30. . . . Hollywood
Hotel (with Ken Murray and Oswald),
CBS at 9;00. ... The Royal Crown
Revue on NBC-Blue the same time,
though how you're going 10 listen to

Motto
of the

Day

Geo. Olsen completes
this page of person
alities on the Royal
Crown Revue program.

Hi9hli9hts For Friday. April 8

Tim Ryan is the other
half of the comedy
teom on NBC's Royal
Crown Revue program.

STILL introducing you to the folks
on the Royal Crown Revue. . • .

Next comes Uncle Happy, who',
played by Teddy Berlman. Teddy',
one of radio's most expert dialecticians,
and has been heard at one time or an·
other on most of the big comedy air
shows-but seldom under his own
name, Comedy has made him rich,
but some day he'd like to play dra
matic roles exclusively..•. He took
his first radio audition in 1927, trying
for a gangster part. He didn't get the
job, so he went home and called up
the director, threatening him in the
best gangster idiom. The director was
so impressed that when he heard who
was calling he gave Teddy the job
after all.... Since then he's been on

Hi9hli9hts For Friday, March 25

The more happiness you givee-the more happiness you'll get.

FROM all the signs that your Alma·
nac could see when it started on its

way to press, it's goodby today to Tony
Won$. It's the cnd of his thirteen
week serics, and his sponsou think it's
about time for them to go ofT the air
anyway, what with the warm breezes
of spring replacing the cold blasts of
winter.... But there's a new program
that's only been on the air a couple
of weeks-not lon& enough, perhaps,
for you to have heard it. Listen in
tonight to the Royal Crown Revue, on
NBC·Blue at 9:00. Sponsored by the
people who make Nehi and Royal
Crown Cola, it's coast·to-coaSl and stars
Geor~ Olsen', orchesrra, Tim and
Irene, Uncle Happy, and announcer
Graham McNamee . . , , Tim and Irene,

,

All time i~ Eastern Standard
11:00 A.•1.

r\rl('·I{~d: "lalcolm Claire
8 :15

r\!lf'-lIlue: William Meeder
:\BC-Ited: Hi Boys

hill
:-U('·lIIue: Breakfast Club
ZIoISC·IIN: Women and Ne....'

9:30
('!l!i: The Road If Ufe

9 :45
,'11:0;: BlICkelor', Childnn
:-OIlC·lled: Dan Hllrdin,', Wile

10:00
I'H~: Prdty Kitty Kelly
XltC·!Ilue: M..,ot af C.51I.'..od
:"IIC-lltoJ: Mrs. Wilts

/0: 1$
,'I::": "1)'Tt and Mar,e
:'\1I('-lllue: Aunl JemiMa
'''-1:(' Hed: John's Other Wife

10:30
:"'Ill'·n!ue: AtI .....ney·al.Llw
:-.'m'·H«.I: Just Plain Bill

10 :45
j'IIl": Ma Perkins
:-lll('-lIlue: KlIchen Cavalcade
XHC-Hed: Woman in While

t I :00
X"Hf'-lIluo: "hry Marlin
r-,"IlC-Hed: Dayid Harum

11 : 15
l\'I\('.lIluII: Pepper Youn,'s Family
Silt'· lied: BackstaDII Wile

II :30
('11M: Big Sister
r-: IW-Illn!: Vie and Sade
"'Be-netl: How to Be Charming

II :45
f'Hll: Aunl Jenny's life Slorln
:\lltl'l; Myra Kingsley
:O;U('-lIIue: Edward "'ac:HUllh
XllC-ltro.l: Hello Peuy

'2:00 Noon
('H~: Mary Margaret "le8rlde
:o;m'-H1l,lr: Tillie fer Thought
xnc-uw: Girl Alone

t2 :1$
('U8: Edwill C. Hill
xnC-Krd: The O'Neills

12 :30
('Il~: R.....nee If Helen Trent
::-inc-mut'; f .... and Hllu Hour

12 :45
('U8: Our Gal Sunday

''''('US: Belly and Bob
I :15

Cllii: Betty CrO£ker
, :30

('JI!'l.: Arll1lld Grimm's Daughlff'
'lll'-nlue: Sue Blake
"lIl'-lIed: Words and "'usle

, :45
nUl: Valianl lady

2:00
('BR: Kathryn Crnyens
.sue Mu!le Apprecl.tlon

2 :13
l'1Ii';: The O'Neills

2:30
I'IIS: School of the Air

2 :45
\llIR: Bestrin fairfax

3:00
"'I\I'-mue: R.dio Guild
XlIl'-ltl'tl, Pepper Young's family

3:13
XB('-Jtrd: Ma Perkins

3:30
XlIC-Ited: Vie and S.de

3 :4$
...u('-n...... : The Guiding Light

4'00
·XIW-H1u.. : Club M.lin"
'1I('-IlN: Laren?1 J.nes

4 :13
XBc·nrd: M...y Marlin

4:30
I'R~. The Goldbergs
XU('-Il ..... : Rush Hughes

4:43
t'ni": Or. Allan R. Dafoe
XII('·lte..!: Road of life

3:00
l'n~: ftllow the Mooll
l'\11C'-lIlue: Neighbor Nell
XllC-Hed: Oick Tracy

5'13
·1'1Ii'!.: lile of ,,' ...y Sotherll
~'BC-UI\le: Don Winslow

5:30
1'1110\; Sielljlother
Xll('·lIe<.l: J8(k Armstrong

,; :45
I'HR: Hilltop House
NIH'-Hlur: Tom Mi~
I"IH>lletl: little Orllhan Annie

6 :30
t'1ll'\ Boake Carter
:-;\t(' lied: ijaseball Newl

6:45
I'll:-:. lum and Abller
I"BC·!Ilue: Lowell Thomas

7 :00 .
l'1I~: P.dit "'elodles
:-;lH,'·ItKl: Amlll 'II' Alldy

7:13
I'll:'!: Arthur Godfrey
XII('-lh,l: Uncle Elr.

7 :30
:\ 11('· Ile,l: H~ndrik W, Van loon

7:45
~nC-Il<~l: Bughoun Rhythlll

8:00 .
:\1:('·Hlue: Grand Cenlnl Slat,on
NIH'-lt ...... : Cilles Serl'in COllterl

8.30 W . •\'11:". P.ul hlleman s Orch,
::-inl'-1I1ue: Dealh Valley Days

9:00
I'IlR: HollY'<"cod Hotel
:KUC-Hlue; Royal Cro.." Reyue
:-;1ll'.I\~<l: Waltl Time

9:30
Xll(,·lllu~: NBC Spelllnll Bu
NBC·llcd: Truc Story Hour

10:00
('liS: Sonll Shop
NIIC·Hod: fitst Nillhter

.0 :30
:\IIIR: The lone Ranger
:\1Il'-lted: Jimmie Filller

10:4;:,
XIlC·lted: Dorothy Thom"lon
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I've disc
You Who aVe red it
S PU t Fel was

oap in m s-Naptha
I hope th ~ grOceries
nary mak ~s Ii t tIe '

es y Ca_;s bright _ OUr lives
el~-Napth as YOUI'

lily Clothest has made

The bride
next dOor

SUSAN: But the dogl . , ,

MATILDA: Don't be a 'fraidy-cat-I'll take
care of the dog. You take that lazy soap out
of the bride's groceries and put in our bar of
Fels-Naptha Soap.

MATILDA: Yes, doggie. Fels-Naptha's richer
!.(Jldm soap and lots '/ niJpth<l get clothes so
clean, rude-[2Ie gca~' simpl~· has to scamper.

SUSAN: Never mind, Matilda, pick up yuur
skirrs and rual I doo't think that dog likes
old ladies.

MATILDA: But, Snsan, )'011 know it's that
weak-kneed soap the bride bu)'s that leaves
dirt sticking in her clothes. She'll ne\'cr get
rid of tatde·tale gray-if we don't show her
the right kind of soap to use.

MATILDA: Therel That's why the bride's hay·
ing plenty of grief, Susan-look what's in
her box of groceries!

C:OPR. 1.'•. ""1:1.•• CO.

BANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY" WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
Thet' do wonders! Try the new Fels-Naptha Soap Chips, too!

--- .-...-
SUSAN: Kice doggie! We're ooly trying to be:
helpful. We're only trying to show the bride
how to get whiter washes.

Brother Love and

Don Ameche

there was still one great barrier that
hadn't been conquered. Jim, for over
two years, had never gained enough
courage to set foot inside a car.

One afternoon, with an anxious
heart, Don took Jim out in the drive
way, where the family car was parked.

"Get in " he said "1 want to talk to, ,
you. '.

Jim stepped back, looked at him
with just a trace of that fear still in
his eyes. llNo

t
Don. please. Don't

make me_ get In that car:'
Don walked quietly around to the

right side, got in and sat down.
"Come on Jim ,. he said "you can't" ,
get hurt while it's standing here in
the driveway. And it won't move,
unless you move it. because you'll be
sitting behind the wheel."

With a hand that trembled just a
little, Jim opened the car door, slowly
climbed in and sat down. For over
half an hour they just sat there, talk
ing. Don didn't try to force, only
quietly tried to lead. He told him
how the car ran, how the gear shift
worked. the brakes, the gas throttle.
Finally he gal Jim to step on the
starter. The motor purred contentedly.
And the next thing Jim knew, he had
backed the car ,Out of the driveway!
Then he drove it back in. Then out
again and slowly around the block.
He, who was afraid to even get in a
car, had driven one, all by himself!
He'd driven it around the block! He
wasn't afraid any more. He'd licked
his fear!

Don didn't say anything, but reach
ing over, he gripped Jim's shoulder.
That grip, firm, silent, was worth a
million words. It told Jim that Don
was proud of him.

The years have rolled by since that
incident. Don Ameche is a big star,
Jim Ameche is following in his foot
steps. Jim is a man now, who knows
ho\'..· to take it on the chin and laugh,
but he's never forgotten the brother
who showed him how. For, thanks to
Don, Jim, today, is the sort of person
who can take it. No rehearsal is too
long, or too gruellir:ag. no pari so hard
that he can't stay in there and master
it. He's had disappointments too, but
they're like the pillow fights they used
to have as kids; the harder you got
socked, the harder you've got to laugh,
the quicker you've got to come right
back for more. Jim knows that now.

"Don got to the top," he iold me,
"because he's always kept his chin up,
because he's never been afraid to
tackle something bigger than the
other fellow. Do you wonder now why
I want to follow in his footsteps? I
don't mean Hollywood, or a big suc
cess particularly, That's never meant
a great deal to Don, or to me, It's
knowing how to live that counts. So
many people are cowards and don't
know it. They go through life se
cretly wanting something, like I
wanted to conquer my fear of auto
mobiles as a kid, yet they're afraid
to fi,ght for it. Or sometimes they
try, but the first hard slap in the face
and they quit, I don't want to be like
that." He paused a moment, and then
smiled. "You see," he added, "Don
Isn't like that." .

•
(Continued from page 30)
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All time is Ellsttrn Standard

8:00 A. M.
:-;11(' Hloe; Southffnalru
l\11('-lIed: Maleolm Clair.

I: 15
"RC-8!ut: Oiek l.elbert
':-UC-Itt\l; Hi Boy.

.'"('Illi: Roy BlKk
KRC-Blt«": Brnkf,st Club
~RC-lted; The Wise Man

9 :15
XBC-Red: Sun.hlne E1pu"

Motto
of the

Day

By
Bill

Perry

Why is it that your own job is always the hardest?

Highlights For Saturday, April 2

Highlights For Saturday, April 16

I

•1

Tenor Bill Perry of
the Saturday N j 9 h t
Serenade sings duets
with Mary. Eastman,

Postmaster General
James A. Farley is
tonight's principal
radio guest speaker.

of several months, and you'll be hear
ing their broadcasts late at night over
NBC. ... The bushy~haired maestro
is one of Society'5 pet bandleadeT5-
when Lindber'h returned to America
after ...his famous ~ight, it .....as Rei..
man's orchestra which was selected to
play lilt a reception given in Lindy's
honor at the home of Conde Nast. , .•
Besides being a leader in the dance
music field, Reisman's such a good
violinist that he's acted as first violin_
ist in symphony orchestras many II

time.... For tuner-inners who live
where they can get it, there's a new
musical show sponsored by the Allis·
Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
It's on 1II few NBC-Blue stations at balf
past ten tonight.

7:30. . , . jean Sablan on the Red at
7:45.... the Columbia Workshop, ex·
perimental radio plays, on CBS at
8:00. ... A whole treasure-ehest of
little·known lIInd largely unpublicized
radio shows, all there for the tuning
in.. , . This fellow Sablon deserves
more of your attention than he'll been
able to get, Brought over from Paris
by NBC with considerable fanbre,
he's never .\o'et been able to land II.

good commercilill radio spot-yet he
has a nice voice, kno",,'S how to sell
a song, and has plenty of penlOnality.
There's one special event for you to
day: an NBC talk by Rep. Henry S.
T ie",n of Minnesota, discussing
"Labor, and the Special Session of
Congress:'

land Scotty. He's married to Myrtle'
Cooper, who plays Lulu Belle, and
they have a daughter whose nallle is
Lindy Lou.... Many of Scotty's folk
songs are the ones he learned as a
child from his scl1ool-teacher father
and his mother.... The Maple City
Four, who knock off some fancy vocal
quarteU on every Barn Dance show,
are Fritz Clark, Arthur Janes, Leroy
G. Petterson, and AI Rice. All except
the last were born in LaPorte, Indilllna,
while AI was born in Bloomfield, New
Jersey.... Out in Hollywood CBS is
opening its super-modern ne..... studiO$
which were built on the ground where
tbe old Paramount lot used to stand,
and there'll be a gala broadclilst to cele
brate,

gone, the NBC Symphony orchesr~a

is still broadcasting tonight and every
Saturday from 10:00 to 11:30. over
nearly all NBC stations of both net
works. Tonight's conductor hadn't
been announced when your Almanac
went to press, it being 1II free Slilturday
between last week's Carlor Chavez
and next week's ArllJr Rodzinski. . _ .
NBC has another broadcast for hard
to-plel'lse !istene" in its Grellit Pla.\o·$
series, on the Red network from 5:00
to 6:00. These Great Plays, which
survey the high points of the history
of drlllmlil since its very beginning, are
nearing the end of their series right
now, so you'd better listen in while
you can.... And then. for 1II bit of
relaxation. tune in Bob Ripley lilt 8:00.

TRUE to its yearly custom, NBC is
broadcasting todlilY iu description

of the crew race between Californilll
and Wlilshington. Seattle's the place
.....here these two mighty rowing ere"'
",,>ill fight it out_ ... Portly and genial
Milton Cro.u, NBC's stlllr announcer
for operatic and symphony brolt.lcasts,
i, celebrating hi, birthday today, ...
And while we're on the subject, tonight
has two conRicting s.\o·mphonic pro
grams, I'IS usual-Mutual's devoted to
the Chica~o orchestret between 9:15
nnd 11:00; and NBC's to its own or
chestra, under the direction of Arrur
Rodzinski, between 10:00 lIInd 11 :30.
· , . Leo Reisman and his dance or·
chestra settle down tonight in the
Waldorf Hotel, New York, for a stay

B ECAUSE most of the regular pro-
grams are off the air on Saturday

-that makes Saturday a good day to
listen if you want to hear something
brand new. For instance-the Jewel
Cowboys, on CBS I'It 10:30 today... ,
the Florence Hale Forum on NBC-Red
at 11 :00. ... Buffalo Presents, on
CBS at 1 :30. . ., the Madison En.
semble on the same network at 2:00.
· .. Golden Melodies (from Denver)
on NBC-Red at 3:00. . , , the Story of
Industry on CBS at 5:00. ... and
Columbia's ChOrl.Uf Quellt, for lovers
of massed singing, on CBS at 6:00.
· .. the Sporrs Question BOll on NBC,
Red lilt 6:30 ... the Sarurday Swin,
Session on CBS at 7:00. . , . Uncle
jim's Ques/ion Bee on NBC-Blue lilt

Leo Reisman directs
his orchestra for a sea
son at the Waldorf
Hotel, dorting tonight.

Highlights For Saturday, April 9

Paris· born Jean Sob·
Ion broadcasts his
regular .... eekly pro
gram tonight at 7:45.

B ILL PERRY, tenor on the Slltur·
day Ni,ht Serenade on CBS at

9:30. is a one-time music teacher who
dOlilocided a couple of years ago that
practicing music on the air was more
fun than telling others how to do it.
... A Nashville, Tennessee, boy, he
used to play the trombone in lIIn army
band, but gave it up because he bated
riRe practice. The smell of gun
powder made him sick lIInd the sound
of rifle fire deafened him-and now
he's a bitter opponent of lIInything tn
do with annies or military albin, ...
A long-run Saturday night show is the
Alk...-Se/uer National Barn Dance on
NBC-Blue at 9:00, and Scotty Wiseman
is one of its long-run stars-though
perhaps you know him better as Sky-

PROM1NENT men of different
races and creeds are getting to

gether tonight in a common worthy
cause, and you can hear them about
the time they settle down to business.
MBS is broadcasting part of the yearly
dinner for the benefit of the jewillh
Consumptive Relief fund, from 8:30
to 9:00, E.S.T. The speakers sched
uled for tbe evening are james A. Far_
ley, United State, Postmaster General;
Senalor Raben F, Wal!l!ncr of New
York; jeremiah Mahoney, and Dr,
Israel Goldstein . • , , Fifteen minutes
later, on Mutual network stations, the
ChicaAo Symphony orchestrll broad
casts its regular bi-weekly concert under
the direction of Dr. Frederick Stock.
. . . And although Arturo T03Caninj is

Highlights For Saturday, March 269;45
XIIC·Red; l.andt TrIo

10:00
('ll~: Fred Feibel
XI\(.'-8Iue: Breen and De Rllse
::\UC-Red: Amlndl Snow

9:30
I'B8: Fiddler, Faney
~IIIS; Journal of LI~lng

10 :00
l'B~: Yllur Hil Parade
Sll<': NBC Symphony

10:30
.... Ue-Illue: Alli,·Cllllmen Pm,ram

"'"('U:": Oanu Mu.Ie

8:30
('B~: Jehnny Presents
NBc-ned: Jaek H,ley

9:00
CJIS: Professor QuiZ
N8('-B1ue: Nltional Barn Danee
NBC-Hed: Al Roth Oreh.

9:30
('n::;: Saturdl)' Night Serenade
NBC-Hed: American Portraits

8:00
CBS: Columbia Worbhop
NI;C-ltw: Robert Ripley

7:"5
NBC-Red: Jean Sablon

7:30
!\' HC-Blue: Untlll Jim', Question

Boo
XllC-lted. Alideir Cooke

2:00
1'1li'l: Madison Ensemble
SUe-lled: Camilli' Cuu,

2:30
t'll!'!: Motor City Melodies
NBC-Red: Your Host is Butralo

3:00
!'o'BC-Red: Golden Melodies

3:30
:-;nC-Red: Bill Krenz Orell.

.'":-;UC-Red: Stirn, Collect....,

4:45
eus: Four Clubmen

5:00
cns: Story of Indu.try
Nlll'-Ited: Great Play,

6:00
em'!: Clloru, Que51
.':IW-Ited: EI Cllie. R~~ue

6:05
.... 1~C-B1ue: Weber', Orch.

6:30
('R~: Syncollltlell Pitte
:suc·mUt: Pres,-R,dio News
:-;Ut"-Red: 8a$Oball Nt_,

'0'.':8C-Blue: Harald Na,tl Oreh.

6:45 •
:"HC-U1ut: Johnny O'Britn Orch .
.... IH;-Ill.'d: Reli,illn In The Ne..,.

7:00
('II!'!: Saturday Swin, Session
.... IW-Bl"e: Mel5'lIe of Israel
NIlC·lled: Kaltenmeyer'. Kindergar.

""

It: 15
.'IltC·TIllIe: Minute Men
SIHJ-Hed; Mu.I081 T~te.a-T.te

It :30
'\1I('-B1ue; Our Barn
XIIC-Red: Musle ,nd YOlltll

12:00 Noon
SHe-Blue: Call1o'Yeutll
:"UC-Red; Abram Chuln.

12 :30
(,liS; Gevge Hill Orell.
::\nC-Blue; F•• Ind Home HllUr

I :00
:"Bf'-Red: Johnny H,m,l

1:30
t'Il:,: BUff,Io Presents
NBC-lUue; Club MaUnee

It :00
('liS;. Symllllony Concert
."IW-B1ue; Maida Severn
::\UC·Ued; Flerenu Hale Forum

10 :15
::\II(,-Blue: Viennul Ensemble
::\nC-Red: Ckll'i.teers

10 :30
t'US: Jewel Cowboys
XnC-Blue: Tile Cllild Grow. Ull
:"nC-Ited; Manhatten
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•

•"fit

• "Did ~'O" er-er ,.oticf> /'OID 6mooth jo/"uo"'1 Baby POltuler i~?

Tltat mllsl be IIJh:r il kl'eps m~' ~ki" jusl pt>rfl'ct!" Perfect .ki" ("011

Jilioll is a bally'll best prolection agai"sl ski,. infectiolls, ,lfotl,ers.
So guard ~·o"r bllb,·'s 1Jki" IDil1t '01H1.0,,'. Baby Porcder. ,he ki'HI
tltal'1J made of fufe1Jt imporled tale-110 orris-root ... Aliw illlpor
tuut jor Ihp buII,-baskl't: ]olwso,,'1J Bab" Soup and Buby Cream,

ami Bab." Oil for lin,. babips ...saje, 600th- tLi.,.,.-. ...JL.1...............
iug, stninless, amI it ca""ot lurn rtwcid. U~'.::;:,'.~,77J-;:;:'1:-::-::"

CO,.yItIOHT •••". JOHNSON' JOHN'OK

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER

• "'iVext thing you- knolv, something soJt find dmvllJ goes tit·kle-t.ickJp
down )'our buck-whee-eel After Ihat, you. can say phooey to ra.shp.i (trul
clwJes loul prickly heal, olul pIny RUIl, S!t.pcp, Run 1ViJh tlw best oj ,"pm!"

• "'f'flit-see tliat beautijul tvonwn over tI,ert> in tlip tlpron? JVel~, that's
1It.)' nl.other! YOlt only lw.ve to mention in.lwr hearing that yolt're somelVhat
hot and sticky, aml she reaches for the Johnson's Baby POlVller . ••"

• "YOlt poor baby Imnb! Still got on long woolen untlenvpar! A"d your
mother su-ys she can't. help it, you have to tvear it. Dellr-tlpflr! You'd
t.hink you were a black sheep, the way th.ey trpat you,!"

• • •

New York's surprise sensation this
spring was Judy Garland. the Good
News program young blues-singer.
She packed 'em in on a week's per
sonal-appearance act at a New York
theater, and then tied up traffic every
performance when autograph hunters
lined up outside the stage door.

• • •

(Continued from page 6)•

80mething you can be looking for
ward to (perhaps) for late spring:
the debut of Ronald Colman in a big
night-time air show. If il's true. it'll
be a big surprise to everyone, because
the dignified Britisher has steadfastly
shunned radio these many years. ex
cept for one fling at the Holly\vood
Hotel previews.

NORFOLK, VA.-Listen in to Becky
Martm Hilliard, the Little Chatter
Box Lady, some Thursday afternoon
on Norfolk's WGH, and you'll prob
ably .think you're hearing a poised
young siren of twenty or so and \vith
years of professional theatrical work
behind her. Go to the studio and
meet her, and you'll find a diminutive
ten-year-old, three feet tall, with nat
ural platinum hair and even more
natural dimples.

When Becky was two and a half
she was reading the First Primer at
sight. and at three she was reciting
innumerable poems by heart, At four
she recited a Mother's Day poem at
Park Place Methodist Church, Ply
mouth, N. C., and then led the au
dience in prayer. Six months after
that she made her radio debut over
WTAR in Norfolk, and by the time
she was five she'd progressed to being
a full-fledged mistress of ceremonies,
announcing each feature with all the
flourish of a seasoned veteran. She
did it all from memory, too.

• • •

Have you heard about Mary Living
stone's charm-bedecked cigarMte
case? lts newest decorations are a
l'aft with the letters G-E-O-R-G-E
engraved on it (guess who that's
from) and a typewriter from column
ist Ed Sullivan. The surface of the
cigarette case is getting so crowded
now that if Mary gets any more
charms for it she'll have to have it
surveyed for a vacant spot.,

• • •

What's New From Coast to

Coast

Fred Allen has dozens of little gags
with which he brightens up his life.
and one of them is to use the names
of people in the audience in his
Mighty Allen Art sketches. A few
Wednesdays ago he spotted Jack Mul
cahy, a T\ventieth Century-Fox pub
licity man. in the first row, and ad
libbed him into the script, which just
happened to include a movie press
agent. The effect on Mulcahy was
so devastating that he fell right out
of his seat.

• • •

Radio Rose of the Month J{oes to
two new comedians, Bud Abbott and
Lew Costello of the Kate Smith pro
gram. Their insane comedy reminds
one of Tom Howard and George
Shelton, but their material is fresher
and their delivery clever.

•
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FIRED:REHIRED-=W~

In the midst of all the complaining
that goes on about radio, there's one
important fact that's often lost sight
of. You can hear a program you don't
like, and you and your friends can
complain bitterly about it, and the
result will be that eventually that
program or the part of it \vhich irri
tated yo~, will go off the air. Then,
having got rid of the program you
didn't like, you're apt to turn around
and discover that one you did like
very much has departed the airways
too. Wilderness Road, the Children's
Corner, Funny Things, and the Gen
eral Motors Sunday-night concerts are
all examples, as the Women's National
Radio Committee points out in one
of its monthly bulletins, of excellent
programs which many people liked.
but which didn't stay on the air....
The moral is obvious: Spend at least
as much time and effort in praising
the air shows you do like as you spend
in condemning the ones you don't.
Every time you write a letter of criti
cism, write one of applause. And then
you won't find good programs, for lack
of attention, going off the air along
with the bad.

• • •
Why radio news editors have bad

dreams: Igor Gorin told me the other
day, as he passed through New York
on a concert tour, that he'd be back
on the air about the end of March
but not on the Good News program.
The next day, direct from the spon
sor, came word that Igor is expected
back_ around the end of March. on
that very same Good News show.

• • •

• • •

Now she's a star in her own right~
doing her own fifteen-minute pro
grams of songs, stories and readings.
generously interspersed with ad Jib
comments, on WGH and WTAR. In
between broadcasts she swims, skates,
bicycles, dances, sings, plays with her
dolls, and goes to school. In all, she
has twenty dolls, but her favorites are
Charlie McCarthy, whom she often
impersonate~and the smallest doll of
all, Yvonne lJionne. She has a hobby,
too. which should qualify her for the
CBS Hobby Lobby program-collect
ing safely pins, of all things!

Los ANGELEs-KNX has a program
here that ought to be showing up on
your coast-to-coast loudspeaker any
day, under commercial auspices. In
fact, one big advertising agency has
an option on it now, and is offering it
to prospective sponsors.

It's called Your Witness, and it's
something really different in mystery
dramas for the air. Each week (on
\Vednesday, at 10: 15 P. M.) a murder
mystery 'is enacted, and then mem
bers of the audience question the
characters of the play, trying to dis
cover motives, whereabouts at the
time of the crime, and so forth. When'
the audience has run out of ques
tions, Sergeant Burke, the only per
manent member of the cast, sums up
the evidence and names the guilty

-person. Listeners to the show on the
air can then write letters explaining
how Sergeant Burke solved the mys
tery, and the best letter wins a radio
as first prize.

Ashmead Scott, who writes and di
rects the program, also plays Ser
geant Burke-and incidentally, his
work on this local show has earned
him a job writing and directing for
the movies.

MWC-5-38

"MiM Robert~. J gUCM 1'}HIke 100
oou'" \'t"I'a fQrget ;1_II,e job'.
your••• 1000g a. }'Oll want it."

Mail eoUIKln NOW ror Marvelou.
Mukeup, hyed [0 your eyes! See how
much lovelier you'll be with makeup
tJ,al march", ... aDd matchee you.

RICB~RD RUDNUT. Dept. M.
693 Firth Avenue, fli'ew York City
I cneloM: to eent, 10 hell' cov,"" maBill1; coale. Scnd my
Tryout K it of i\brvdolll )lakeup ... harmonizing powder,
rouge and lipstick ror my Iyp"', u cheeked below:

J My C)'M are N"me _

o Blue 0 Brown Addre!I ._

Dc..y 0 Huel Cily Slat<' _

COPYRIGHT '938, BY R1CHA,RD HUDNU'l'

perts endorse Marvelous Eye·Matched :Make·
up. Thousands of women who have tried it
agree it's the way to immediate new beauty.
THE PRICE 15 LOW, ••• Start now to build
your matched set. Buy that lipstick ... rouge,
face powder, eye shadow, or mascara. , . in
Marvelous Eye·Matched Makeup ... only 55¢
each (Canada 65~1. Your drug or department
store recommends this makeup, advises:

, BLUE •••• tu"l" DRESDEN type
If )'our {CItAY •..• IV.,,,,. PATltlCIAN type
eves are BltOWN •. ..·..."r PAIUSIAN ty/""

• HAZEL .•• _",. CONTINENTAL 'ype

YOU'RE EAGER for success ... iu work, in life,
in lo\'e! Inyite it ... wear makeup that
matches .. . makeup that matches 'yQu!

"It', nol you. work, dea._it's
thot midit makeup. WI,,. dou',
you do s..mething .hODI it?"

.....-.,

"}uU fired the ))Ien nen06fH/lher
I e..rr llud. Nice g;rrbul J COli do't
Olunr! Ioer l)aimed {.COl."

MISSING OUT on jooo, on dates, on fun?,
There might be a reason ... misfit nwkeup
. . . those unrelated cosmetics that clash, that
can't possibly look well together ... or on you.
Easy to correct-with Marvelous Eye·Matched
Makeup. For here'g ...
MAKEUP,.THAT MATCHES .•• face powder,
rouge. and lipstick ... C}'C makeup, too ... in
color· harmonized scls. And here's makeup
that matches you . •. for it's keyed to your
trlle personality color, the color that never
changes, the color of your eyes.
NOW YOU CAN BE SURE your skin, your hair,
your eyes look their loveliest, because you're
following Nature's color plan for you! Stage
and screen stars, beauty editors, fashion ex·

• •
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,

NOW ONLY IOj
at drug. departmenl, len_cenl Ilo,e.

AND THEN, LONG AFTER
YOUR BATH, CASHMERE

BOUQUET'S LOVElY,

LINGERING PERFUME CLINGS

TO YOUR SKIN... MAKES
YOU SO MUCH MORE

GLAMOROUS!

1M GOING
TOADANCE!

THAT'S WHY
I'M BATHING

WITH FRAGRANT
CASHMERE BOUQUET,

SOAP... IT S TH E
LOVELIER WAY

TO AVOID
OFFENDING!

••

HOW NiCE 10 KNOW THIS

ALLURING- PERFUME IS
KEEPING YOU FRAGRANTlY

DAINTY! CASHMERE
BOUQUET SOAP CERTAINLY

IS THE LOVELIER WAY

TO AVOID OFFENDING!

•

•

THIS LOVELY PERFUMED SOAP
DOES MORE THAN MAKE YOU

SWEET AND CLEAN! FIRST,
ITS DEEP-CLEANSING LATHER

REMOVES EVERY TRACE
OF BODY ODOR...

•

MARVELOUS 'OR COMPLIXIONS.. TOOl

You'll want to use this pure, creamy
white soap for both face and bath.

Cashmere Bouquet's lather is so
gentle and caressing, Yet it removes
dirt and cosmetics so thoroughly,
leaving your skin clearer, softer •••
more radiant and alluring!

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY-BATHE WITH PERFUMED

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP

REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA
Slim Wilson, CJRM's singing cowboy,
has lost all his faith in lucky coins.
The truth is, this particular cowboy
was born in old England; and about
a year ago he picked himself up out
of the dirt of an English country fair
ground after some hectic minutes
spent in riding a bull for a lucky coin.
He got the coin, although his dignity
and various parts of his anatomy
were badly damaged in the process.

Now the scene changes to Canada,
where Slim went shortly afterwards
in search of a job. Near Ft. William,
Ontario, he was nearly killed in a fall
Irom the rain-swept top of a lurch
ing freight train. BJ;"uised and bleed
ing, he scrambled up the embankment
and msnaged to grab the last car as
it rumbled past. This was an expe
rience calculated to strain anybody's
belief in lucky coins, but Slim held
grimly on to his, over thousands of
miles of. futile job-hunting, from Staf
fordshire, England, to the Rocky
Mountains.

Finally, just as he was beginning to
give up hope of work. he lost the coin
-and a couple of days later got his
first lucky break, the chance to sing
and play his guitar on CJRM. Now
he's riding high, wide and handsome,
getting five hundred or so enthusias
tic letters every day from the farmer
listeners of Saskatchewan, Manitoba
and Alberta, as well as Montana, the
Dakotas and Minnesota. Those farm
ers know what they like, and it's
Slim's six-days-a-week Early Bird
show on CJRM. That he's the Eng
lish variety of cowboy doesn't seem
to bother his fans a bit,

Slim's twenty-six, lall, and dark,
and unmarried-in fact, he swears
he's never even been in love.

• • •
Echo of the Mae West-NBC fiasco:

A full-page ad in Variety, the show
business' newspaper, says "Saluta
tions, National Association of Broad
casters, and all its members, from the
Champion of the Box-office, Mae West.
In person, smashes all box-office rec
ords. Paramount Theater, Los An
geles, week of February 2nd, grossed
$37,838.00. Average business of the
theater, $16,000,00. Remember me,
boys!"

Along the same line, it may be only
a coincidence that the popularity
rating o[ the Chase and Sanborn show
has increased some ten points since
Mae went on it-and off it again.

• • •

NASHVILLE, TENN. - It happens
every Tuesday on WSM: The Lancas
ter Seed transcription program ends
with a commercial read by a young
ster named "Little Jackie Harris,"
who sold some seed and won a ukulele
free, WheJi. Jackie finishes his an
nouncement, the regular announcer
comes in with the statement, "Now
you know you can do as well as Little
Jackie Harris"-and that ends the
program. Next on the WSM schedule
comes the nightly Sports Revue, con
ducted by a studio announcer who
must begin his program with as much
composure as possible-which isn't
much, because, you see. the Sports
Revue's announcer's name is Jack
Harris. Unless he's bowed to fate
and electrical transcriptions by this
time, and changed it.
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WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

•••

•

know you'll read
and enjoy it.

• • •
A listener

from Norwalk,
Ohio-Stuart Al
Ien. Buddy
Clark and Jimmy
Blair are three
different people.
Do you think
they sound alike
over the air?

••

F. McGlennon, Harrison, N. J.-Joseph
Curtin portrays the role of 'Grant' in
Second Husband. He may be reached
by addressing a letter to him in care
of the Columbia Broadcasting System,
485 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.• • •

Benjamin Koperwas, Washins;:ton, D. C.
-Following are the names of ten radio
stars who have made one or more pic
tures: Betty Grable, Martha Raye,
Fannie Brice, Jeanette MacDonald,
Frances Langford, Jack Benny, Rudy
Vallee, Joe Penner, Eddie Cantor, and
Dorothy Lamour.

Miu Glad)'s
Johnson, Hal·
brook, Mass.
You should be
able to hear Ted
Malone over
your Station
WAAB, unless
that station has
a prevIous com
mitment. . . As
far as we know,

Ted Malone has no other occupation
besides his radio work.

• • •

FAN CLU8 SECTION
We have received a request for the

address of Mrs. C. Connor, who is the
National President of the Muriel WiI·
son (Mary Lou) fan club. Here's hop
ing one of our readers can come to
our aid.

Marian McClaw, 919 Roanoke Ave
nue, Hillside. N. J., is president of the
Lann)' Ross Fan Club. All admirers
are invited to join.

If you are a Brooklynite and are
interested in becoming a member of
the Bachelo("', Children Fan Club,
please get in touch with Fay Saliba,
President, 345 Degraw Street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

As far as we know, there has never
been a Jack Benny Fan Club formed.
If I am erring in this, won't someone
let me know.

Jama Melton fans please note: Miss
Louise Mitchell is no longer secre
tary of the James Melton Club. Will
you kindly address all future com
munications to Mrs. Eloise DuVois,
President and Editor, 3972 Sherman
Way, Sacramento, Calif. The eastern
secretary is Miss Ruth Kennedy, 353
West 57th Street, New York, N. Y.

The Lum and Abner Fan Club is hav
ing a drive for new members. How
about contacting Dorothy L. Pinnick,
Box 534, East Gary, Indiana. She's
waiting for your letters!

•

Virginia Clark plays Helen Trent

••

• • •

•
Margaret S. Salem, Akron, Ohio

Nelson Eddy appeared on the Voice
of Firestone program tor a period of
twenty weeks during 1934 and 1935.
He was not considered a guest star,
however, as he replaced Richard
Crooks during that period.

• • •

Miss M. Flanagan, Brookl)'n, N. Y.
\Ve're sorry that we do not have a
picture available of Captain Andy
Hoyt (played by Blaine Cordner) on
the Pepper Young's Family program.
Why don't you write directly to the
National Broadcasting Company, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York City.
I'm sure they can help you.

• • •

Miss Eleanor Keen-Martha Tilton is
five feet one and three quarters inches
tall, weighs 90 pounds and was born
November 14, twenty-two years ago.
. . . Edythe Wright is five feet five
and one half inches tall, weighs 1] 1
pounds ... and was born on August
16,. 1916. And here's good news!
Starting in this issue we're running
the life story of Benny Goodman. I

Pauline, Orchard, Mass.-Write to the
Columbia Broadcasting System. 5939
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif., for a
picture of Frances Langford ... in
cidentally. we announced the Frances
Langford Club in the April RADIO
MIRROR. In case you missed this is
sue, the president is Ed Lally and
his address is 123 Gore Street, Perth,
Ontario, Canada. He'll be glad to
hear from you.

THE many ar-
dent followers

of Virginia Clark,
the girl who
plays Helen
Trent in The Ro
mance of Helen
Trent. and whose
picture appears
at the top of this
page, will be in
terested to know
that she made
her debut on a
small station in
1931. She was an
instant success
and quickly her
roles grew in im
portance. The
following year
she was asked to
appear as a guest
artist on a Col
umbia program.
In November of
1933 she audi
tioned and ob
tained her present part on The Ro
mance of Helen Trent. Although she
has an unusually happy disposition,
Beethoven's funeral march is her fa
vorite classical number ... she pre
fers chow mein to any other dish ...
birthday is October 29 ... is con
sidered one of the best dressed women
in radio ... wei~hs 125 pounds. has
brown eyes and IS 5 feet 417: inches
tall.

Skin specialists generally agree that effective
treatment must include (l)regular cleansing
of scalp; (2) killing germs Ihalspread infec
tion; (3) stimulating circulation of the scalp i
(4) lubrication of the scalp to preventdryness.

To Accomplish This Is Ea.y With
The Zooite Antiseptic Treatment

JU8t add 2 tablespoons of Zonite to each
quart of water in basin ... Then do this:-

1. Massage head for 3 minutes with this
Zonite solution. (Thill t,;ves hair IJnd
scalp an antiseptic cJeansing- stimu.
Iatea scaJp-ki/ls all germs at contact.)

2. Lather head with any good soap shampoo,
using same Zonite solution. (This cuts
oj landgrease j n hairandaC41lp- loosens
dirt and dandruH scales.)

3. Rinse very thoroughly. (Your head is now
c/ean- your sealp free (rom scales.)

4. If scalp is dry, massage in any preferred
scalp oiL (This relieves dryness.)

RESULTS: By using this simple antiseptic
shampoo treatment regularly (twice every
week at first) you do what skin specialists
say is necessary, if you want to rid yourself
of dandruff itch and nasty scalp odors. We
believe that if you are faithful. you will be
delighted with reau Its.

TRIAL OFFER-For a real trial bottle of Zo
nile, m8Jled to you postpaid, send lO~ toZonile
507 New Brunswick, New Jersey

U. S. A.

Use This Antiseptic
Scalp Treatment

"DANDRUFF ITCH?"
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us. (adj.). Char
acterized by a
deep snoring.

16, Sol d e T

sodder - foder.
(noun), A metal
Ol' metallic alloy
used when melted
to join metallic

surfaces,

17. Corall- corral- corrall. (noun).
A peu or enclosure for confining or
captGI'ing animals.

18, Harridan - hariden - Harridan.
(noun). A vixenish woman; a hag.

19. lnniquitous - iniquitous-inique
tous. (adj.). Characterized by wicked·

• •ness: Sin; crllne,

20. Catchination - cachination - ca
chinnation. (noun). Loud 01' immod
el'at~ laughter.

21. Chieftaincy - chieftains:lo'-cheif
taine). (noun). The telTitory ruled by
a tribal ruler.

22 Gasefy-gassify-gasify. (verb).
'fa convert into gas 01' ael'ifonn fluid,
as by heat.

23. )Jaharanni - maharani -mahar.
rani. (noun). A queen or f:.overei~n

princess of an Indian State.

24. Exodontia-exodoncia-exedoncia.
(noun). The branch of dentistry d~aling'

,.... ith the extraction of teeth.

25. Antipascal- anti paschal- ante·
paschal. (adj.). Pertaining- to the time
befor~ the Passovel·. 01' before Easter.

Ol' steelwork for carrying a l'oad, l'ail~

road. etc., over a depression.

7. Calsedonl' - chalcedony - calce·
donl'. (noun), In mineralogy, a variety
of quartz. .

8. Peregrination - perigrinalion
perigrenation. (noun). A traveling or
going about; a ·wandering.

9. l;nguants - unguents-ungwants.
(noun). Lubricants Ol' salves fOl' SOI'es,
burn:::, etc., ointments.

10. Opl>robrium - ol>robriunt - op·
probreum. (noun). Infamy; reproach
mingole::d with contempt, abusive lao
I!uage.

] 1. Fanaair - fanfiare - fanfare.
(noun). A flourish of trumpets.

12 Scittish-skittish - skitish (adj.)
Marked by levity 01' liveliness.

13. Boutonniere - boutoniere - bou
tOlllli('r. (noun), A bouquet £01' the but
tonhole,

14, Occular-ocular-occuler. (adj,).
Of, pe:rtaining to, 01' connected with,
the eye.

15. Stirtorous-stertorous - stertor·

PUT THE BEE
ON YOUR SPELLING

. , . '. ,-,

H
ow are you
progress
mg on your

spelling? Here's
another list sup
plied by Paul
Wing, spelling
master of N Be
Spelling Bee.

Only one spelling is the right one.
Mark the spellings you think are cor
rect. Then look at the answers on
page 80. It's harder than the others
but you should be ready for more
difficult words by now.

If you aren't already a Spelling Bee
fan, listen in on Mr. \Ving's broad
casts, Friday evening at 9: 30 E.S.T.,
on the NBC-Blue network-and you
will be.

1. Pirytes Ilyrites - Ilyrytes.
(noun). Any of several metallic look
in~ sulphides.

2. Jagwar-jaguar-jagaur. (noun).
A large, powerful cat, ranging the
Americas from Texas to Paraguay.

::.:. Fisticuff - fistccutr - fistacuf.
(noun). A fight with the -fists.

I. Corporreally - coq)Orea1r - cor
poreally. (adverb). In a physical, ma
tel'ial, bodily manner.

5, Newall-llcwel- neuall. (noun).
The principal post at the foot, ot' the
f:.econdal':y one at the landing of a
litaircase.

6. Tressel- tresle - trestle. (noun).
A braced framework of timbers, piles

IT'S HOLLYWOOD'S
FAVORITE CANDY
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Nam& _

Addr85s MW•5

•winners

FOURTH PRIZE

Mrs. W. Jerome Lanning.
PhiiadelphiCl, Po.

(An RCA.Victor Radio)
Mrs. Eve Mullinnex Wil.
Iiams, Fayetteville, Ark.

• • •
Well, that was pretty hard on all

concerned, particularly Mr. Blurb,
but things are going to take a brighter
turn no\v. The rugs have been rolled
up, the chairs pushed back, and
everything is in order, ready for the
weekly drama by the Mighty Allen
Art Players, the cream of Broadway
and the Sour Milk of Hollywood. To
night's show is a New England boiled
drama entitled "The Meanest Man
in Plum Duff County." As the curtain
rises, Snug Allen. played by Fred
A n, is sitting in a chair, reading
over his glasses, so as to sav.e them.
Maw Min Allen sits hard by a fire
painted in the fireplace, just looking
thin.

S)lUG: Maw! Maw! Scratch my
back, will yer, Maw?

MAW: Why, you good fer nuthin',
lazy lummox. Scratch your own
back.

SKUG: I got my mittens on, Maw.
'Sides, it saves me energy if you
scratch it.

(Maw comes over and starts to
scratch. )

MAW: Snug Allen! Have you been

hush the whole thing up?
FRED: I won't know till after the

preVIew.
PORTLAND: Can't you get Mr. Al

len's picture in the fan magazines,
Mr. Blurb?

BLURB: 'With that puss, I'll be lucky
to get him in the Breeder's Gazette.
Maybe I can get a sandwich named
after him.

FRED: What kind of sandwich?
Never mind. I can guess.

BLURB: You're right. "With mustard
on it.

FRED: \Vait a minute. Suppose in
stead of you giving me publicity, I
give you some-in tomorrow's papers.

BLURB: Where?
FRED: In the obituary column. (A

shot rings out.)
PORTLAND: Oh, you got Mr. Blurb,

Mr. Allen. I guess I'd better go. I'll
not have time for the Tally, I'll just
say Ho.

THIRD PRIZE
(An RCA-Victor Radio)

Miss H. K. E. Whelan,
Omaha, Nebraska

THE NEXT THREE PRIZES
(Three Gruen Watches)

c. R~ Pennington,
'Jacksonville, Florida

Mrs. Grace Marlow,
Spokane, Washington

SECOND PRIZE
(An RCA-Vidor Radio)

Belle R. Witkin, Spring
field, Mass_

RADIO MIRROR is happy to announce the
of the LUCILLE MANNERS-CINDERELLA CONTEST

(Continued from page 26)

THE NEXT TEN PRIZES
(Bates Manicure Sets)

Mrs. D'orothy Dyer Allen, Oakland, Calif.; Dorothy Reisel Meredith, Buffalo, New York; Mrs.
Halel M. Friend, Decatur, Itl.; Bertie Kerr, Pittsbllrgh, Po.; Estelle R. Wiggins, Bryson City.
N. C.; Mrs. Etha A. Beisel, Hot Springs. 5. D.; Mrs. H. 5. Pettigrew, Lakewood, Ohio; NCiami
Young, Denver, Colorado; Mrs. HClrriet 5. Andrews, Lanesboro, MClss.; Naomi 911inn.
Concord, N. H.

Let's Go to Town Hall Tonight

FIRST PRIZE
(A Holiday Trip to New York on on American Airliner)

Mabel Hovis, Davidson, North Carolina

molehilL Or is he, Mr. Blurb?
BLURB: He's no Pike's Peak, Sis.

He's not as tal1~but he's just as dirty.
FRED: Listen, Raucous, keep your

shirt on if you've got one. I'm liable
to zip your nose up and run a new
part thru your hair.

PORTLAND: Is that nice, Mr. Allen?
BLURB: Let him blab, Sis. This guy's

mouth reminds me of a doughnut. It's
nothin' but a hole surrounded by fat.

FRED: Listen. I'm apt to kick your
shins so full of lumps your stockings
are going to think they're full of
Adams-apples.

BLURB: Quit kiddin', Muffin Mouth.
I'll knock you so far down into that
suit, you can hold up your stockings
with your mouth.

FRED: Why I'll knock you so flat,
you'll have to stand on a ladder to
look up a snake's spats.

BLURB: Yah. The last guy I hit
found his jawbone up in his hair.

FRED: I once pulled an opponent's
top lip so far down he had to take
ofT his collar to sneer.

PORTLAND: Mr. Allen! You sound
like a rowdy! Let's stop this!

FRED: I didn't start anything. But
I'll quit.

BLURB: Okay. Bud, so will L
What're you in Hollywood for?

FRED: I'm going to make my sec
ond picture. I might be another
Gary Cooper.

PORTLAND: With those bags under
your eyes, you'll look like. an Eskimo
after a six months bad night.

FRED: \Vhat bags? My eyes are
just getting fat, that's all. I've been
overdoing my window shopping at a
candy store.

PORTLAND: My uncle says if he had
your bags under his eyes, he'd use a
redcap for an optician. . '

BLURB: Now what about your pub
licity? \Vhat picture are you in?

FRED: Sally, Irene af'd Mary.
BLURB: Is that Three Smart Girls

using their right names?
FRED: I don't know. I'm the hero

of the picture.
BLURB: I see. So you want me to
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Most in Miles-three miles of travel by
Greyhound at the cost of driving one mile in
your own car. _ Most in Scenic Thrills
-an intimate, close-up view of America's
wonders. _ Most in Comfort-arm-chair reo
laxation in a Super-Coach specially designed
for smooth, vibrationless riding. _ j\-fost ill
Saving-fares much less than fOr any othcr
type ofcransponation. AlIofwhich means-you
pay less co see more ofAmerica by Greyhound!

•

-you will
if you go by

GREYHOUND

-AND MOST IN INFORMATION I }uSfwrireoa
rhe line below rhe place 0( places you're planniog to
visit. Then mait this coupon to rhe nearest GtC"yhound
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Information on trip 10 _
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cuttin' yer own hair again? No won
der I missed my chowder bowl and
sickle yesterday.
S~UG: How's she look?
IvIAW: Looks like a beaver got mad

at yer scalp and went to town.
SNUG: Wal, it saved me fifteen cents

it'd cost at Barber College. And I
saved the hair for refills on our hair
mattress.

MAW: Ef you ain't the meanest
man in Plum Duff County. Snug Al
len.

SNUG: A penny saved's a penny
Dutta circulation, Maw.

MAW: Walt quit braggin' 'bout yer
penny pinehin', Breakfast's ready.

SNUG: Gad. I hate to pamper my
stomach. But I'll sit in. (They sit
down at a table.) Hev some bread,
Maw.

MAw: Not 'thout nathin' on it.
SNUC: Butter's forty cents a pound.
MAW: TWQuldn't hurt to buy a

pound. I can't eat bread lessen it's
greased. It sgueaks when I bend it.

SNUG: What s to drink, tea?
MAW: No, the teabag's wore

through. I ain't had no time to patch
it.

SNUG: What's in my cup here?
MAW: It's hot water.
SNUG: Good. I'll put on my smoked

glasses. It'll look like coffee. Now
... whar's my dessert?

MAW: . Them cake pictures ye cut
outta Good Housekeepin'. Here
y'are.

SNUG: Lemme see. Hm. I don't
know which pastry to look at. That
seven layer chocolate cake looks
mighty fancy. Nope. It's too filIin' fer
breakfast. I'll just take a peek at this
cocoanut trifle. Mm. Right nourish
in.'

MAW: Finished?
SNUG: Yep, I'm filled up. (Then

he hiccups).
MAW: You hiccup? Then all I kin

say is either yer stomach's got a good
memory or a right good sense of hu
mor.

SNUG: It's that rich food. Doc Ran
cid told me not to look at nawthin'
with frosHn' on it. Now, put that
food away, Maw. Somewhere's so's
the mice \von't git at it.

MAW: Lord! The mice in this
house is so thin, the cat is turning up
his nose at 'em.

SNUG: I seen a mouse yesterday
stickin' his tongue out at the mouse
trap.

MAw: I don't blame the poor little
feller. Yer so mean you ain't cheesed
the trap fer two years.

SNUG: Snug Allen ain't runnin' no
snack bar fer rodents. (Grampaw
Allen comes in) Howdye, Gramp.
What brings yer ten mile over from
yeT place?

GRANDPAW ALLE:i: I was shavin'
this spring. Had a little lather left
over. Thought ye could use heT, Snug.

SNUG: Thanks, Gramp.
GRAMP: Guess I'll light my pipe

and whizz along.
SNUG: Lightin' a match, Gramp?
GRAMP: Ayar ... smokin?
SNUG: Wal, I've had my pipe

layin' around a couple of days loaded.
MAW: Yep, Paw's too mean to light

a match.
CRAMP: Wal, this'un is on me, son.

(Gramp lights a match, they both
light, Gramp throws away the bm'nt
matchstick\ which Snug immediately
gathers in.)

SNUG: Do fer firewood.
GRAMP: 'Wal, I'll sprint along.

MAW: What's yer hurry, Gramp?
GRAMP: One of my pumpkins got

away last week. I'm takin' a short
cut to head off the vine. So long.

MAW: So long Gramp. (Gramp
goes) What smells putrid in here?

SNUG: Leave off the trid Maw and
I'll get ye just the same. Save a syl
lable that way.

MAw: Must be that pipe 0' yourn.
\Vhat's in it? The winder's tryin' to
open itsel!.

SNUG: Tain't nothin' but cornsilk.
Maw.

MAw: You keep smokin' that corn
silk and ye'U git rayon lungs.

SKUC: Ye kin whoop and holler,
Maw Allen. Tobaccy's a dime a can
nister. And I ain't givin'-(suddenly
he turns pale, clutches at things) Oh
. .. Oh ... Git me a chair, Maw.

MAw: '(Gets one for him) What is
it .. _ a spell?

SNUG: AyaT. Vertigo, likely. Call
Doc Rancid.

MAW: On the phone?
SNUG: Ayar. Don't talk into her.

I ain't too weak to watch expenses.
... Jest ring her twice. Doc knows
two rings is a signal from me. Saves
the price of the call. (Maw goes to
the old fashioned waH phone and
churns it twice.) Ayar, guess I'm
fixin' to shuffle off, Maw. (He's grow
ing weaker.)

MAW: Shuffiin's hard on the shoes,
Snug.

SNUG: Mebbe SO, but I ain't akickin'
no bucket in my stockin' feet. (The
door opens and the Doctor walks in.
He marches over to Snug and ex
amines him.)

Doc RANCID: Lemme feel yer pulse,
Snug.

MAW: How is he, Doc?

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
COMBATS BAD BREATH

m. TESTS INDICATE THAT 76% Of All
ProPlE OVER THE AGE Of 17 HAVl;

BAD BREATH. AND TESTS AlSO SHOW
THAT MOST BAD BREATH COMES

FROM IMPROPfRlY ClEANED lEfTH.
I ADVISE COLGATE OENTALCRtAM

BECAUSE...

••• AND NO
lOOTHP-\STE
EVER MADE

MY TEETH AS
BRIGHTAND

CLEAN AS
COLGATE's I

NO TUFFIEuJUST THE DENTIST)
OFFICE (AUING ABOUT MY

APPOINTMENT. SAY! THAT REMINDS
ME OF THOSE BAD BREATH ADS!

I WONDER...

,

WHAT'S -aEea 'E OF

THAT NICE rAN ?

"Colgate's special
pene/rath}g foam gets
into every tiny hidden
crevice between your
teeth ... emulsifies and
washes away the de-

.. caying food deposits
that calISe most bad breath, dull,
dingy teeth, and much tooth de
cay. At the same time, Colgate's
soft, safe polishing agent cleans
and brightens the enamel
makes your teeth sparkle-gives
new brilliance to your smile!"
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1. Ben B.rnie, Jac.k Benny. Joe Penner 13. Joe Penner.
ond Ken Murroy.

Answers to PROF. 9UIZ' TWENTY 9UESTIONS

ot .much of
an artist but:::

llis ancient I)iclure·\\rilill~~

tell llS lada)" bow he Jived.
what he alc. Scientists say his
tough, primiti\'e foods kept his
teeth strong aDd healthy. Our
80ft modern foods give teeth
loa little rf'al exercise.·

HEALTHY

DENT\E HF-I.PS "KEEP

• TEETH HEALTHY
Try Dent}rne-noticehow itsspeciall~

finn consistency starts you chewing
more vigorously - exercises moulh
and teeth and makes Jour mouth feel
cleansed and Tefreshed! Helps keep
youe Leetb stronger, whiter!

ITS SPICY FLAVOR IS

RIGHTL\ POPl'LARI
One taste-and you know" 11)' thou·
sands cheer for Dcntyne's delicious
flavor! Slip a package luto your pock
eloT purse-its Oat, ('onvenicnlshape
is an exclusive feature of Dentyne's.

DENTYNE
DELICIOUS CHEWI 'G GU I
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Doc: YeT on yer last legs, Snug. It's
malnutrition. From not eatin' noth
in' fer fifty years yer stomach's dis
appeared.

1\oIAw: Ain't there no hope. Doc?
Doc: Nope. Snug's too mean to

buy medicine so I ain't leavin' no
prescription. Since yer too all fired
tight to pay fer this visit I ain't ex
pressin' no sympathy. Ye won't live
till sunup, Snug Allen. Good rid
dance. (He slams out, sore.)
S~UG: Ye heard what he said, Maw.

I wun't live till sunup.
MAW: Yer mean enul to double

cross him, Snug.
SNUG: No Maw, I'm nearin' the end.

My hull life's been a shinin' example
of meanness. The only consolation
is knowin' my money'U be used for
mean purposes. Lucky I've made out
my will.

MAW: You ain't aimin' to cut off
your sons, Flotsam and Jetsam?

SNUG: We shall see what we shall
see. Call 'em here. (Coincidentally
the boys a1'e right outside the door
and enter im·mediately.)

FLOTSAM: Is the old miser kicked
oft yet?

S:"l'uc: No Flolsie, I'm mean enough
to doublecross ye right to the end.

JETSAM: Have ;yer made out yer
will, Skinflint?

SNUG: Ayar. I'm aleavin' my all to
a society for the Propagation of Pole
cats. It's to keep my memory green.

IVLa.w: Blood's thickern' skunk
water, Snug.

S~1.!G: I wouldn't know, Maw. I'm
anemIC.

FLOTSAM: You mean, ya old falcon,
that \ve ain't mean enough to inherit
yer poke?

SNUG: And I ain't backin' down.
JETSA:M: If Flotsam and me could

show we was the essence of orneri
ness, Paw, would ye leave us yer
spondulix?

MAw: Tain't fair to rule fer skunks
'thout givin' yer own sons a hear
in', Snug.

SNUG: \Val. All right. I'll hear ye,
Sons. How mean are ye?

FLOTSAM: I'm SO mean I got my
throat covered with cement.

SNUG: What's the cement on your
neck fer, Flotsie?

FLOTSAM: It keeps my Adam's
Apple from gain' up and down when

2. Twenty-on•.

3. Andr. Kostelaneh.

5. Portland Hoffo.

•. Burns ond Allen, Fibber Mc.Gee and
Molly and Tim and Irene.

7. Fronc.is X. Bushman.

B. Robert Toylor,

9. La Golondrino by Norc.iso Serrodell.

10. John Cont.: Dell Sharbutt.

11. Dole Carnegie.

12. Morgord Broyton who hos played
"Ida" ond "Mrs. Wallington" on the
Cantor Show.

I swaller. Saves wear and tear on
my front collar button. .

MAW: That's mean, Pa\.....
SNUC: Ayar. The boy shows pro

mise. \Vhat 'bout you, Jetsam?
JETSA:vI: I'm so mean when I fin

ish sQueezin' a nickel, the Indian's
mounted on the buffalo.

MAW: That's nickel pinchin', Paw.
S~UG: It's fair to fledglin' miserly.

When I used to let go of a nickel the
Indian had disappeared and the buf
falo was smack in' his lips.

FLOTSAM (disappointed): Ye mean
we ain't fit to rate yer money, Paw?

SNUC: No Flotsam. You and Jet
sam has showed some mediocre ap
prentice skinflintin' ... but I hain't
changi n I my will.

JETSAM: (He grabs a gun from the
wallrack) Why, you shrivelled up
lickpenny. I'll git you fer this. (He
raises the gun, aims carefuHy at Snug,
fires,)

MAW: Jetsam, ye've shot yer own
paw!

JETSAM: I'm sorry Maw.
SNUG (groaning): Sorry ye done

me in, Son?
JETSAM: No, sorry I had to waste

a bullet.
SNUG: Mighty fine talk, Jetsam. I'm

changin' my will.
JETSAM: And yer cuttin' off the

polecats, Paw?
SNUG: Ayar. A son who'd shoot his

own Paw fer money is meaner than
any skunk that ever lived. Carryon
the good work, Son.

JETSAM: I will, Paw. (He raises
his gun, aims at Maw, lets fly. Then
he points at Flotsam., presses the trig
ger again.)

SNUG: W'hat have ye done, Jetsam?
JETSAM: I killed Maw and Flotsam,

Paw. They might have asked me fer
some money after you've gone.
S~UG: (embracing him): My son!
Music! Lights! It's intermission

time, and this month's Readio-Broad
cast is finished. But don't be down
hearted-there's plenty mOTe to come.
In a future issue of RADIO MIRROR,
very soon, you'll be able to tune in
once more on the funniest dialogue
ever put on the air-the high point of
,'adio comedy-the famous feud be
tweed Fred Allen and Jack Benny.
It's a real laugh scoop. so don't miss
it!

14. Phillips Lord hos r.tired from acting to
direc.t his two programs, Gang Bust.rs
ond We, The Peaple.

15. Norrna Talmodg•• wif. of Georgi. Jes
sel.

16. Amanda Snow, who weighs 287 pounds.
ond r.osons what's a pound '"0.... or
leu to her?

•
•

• 17. Nick Dawson of Follow the Moon.

18. Arthur Godfrey. It wos his first air
title when he opp.or.d on 0 8altlmor.
stotion some eight yeor5 ago.

19. AI Joison. He's mayor of Enc:ino.

20. Honley Stafford.
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Rebel's Road to Glory

•Benny, and Freddie.
The first afternoon. the boys were

so completely awed at the sight of all
the instruments that. when the Di
rector asked them to choose the one
they wanted, they were unable to say
a word.

So it was Bogoslowski who picked
Qut instruments for them. To Harry.
because he was the biggest, went a
bass fiddle. Freddie got an alto horn.
And Eenny, because he was only ten
and the littlest, got the littlest horn
-3 clarinet.

It was a clarinet that was to make
musical history, but how was he to
know that then? How could he see
that, because of a band director's
chance selection, he was to become
the idol of millions of Americans, with
his name in lights on Broadway and
a Carnegie Hall audience hysterically
enthusiastic over his music? If a fairy
godmother had been there to pick
out the perfect instrument for Benny
Goodman, she could not have done
better than did Director Bogoslow
ski that day.

TO Benny, at the time, it was just a
pretty horn. He loved the grace

ful black stick covered with shiny
silver keys-like a toy. Besides, from
the beginning, it was not much trou
ble for him to play it.

From that day when the boys
brought home their new instruments,
life became brighter for David Good
man. Every night as soon as he re
turned from his long day at the

(COlltinued froll/. page 11)

shop, he had but one question to ask:
"Have the boys practiced?"

If they had not-and like most
boys, thp~, .:.i'ten had not-they ran for
their horns, quickly, before Papa
could catch them, and began. It
rrught have sounded like a nightmare
to an outsider, but to David Good
man, no symphony could have made
sweeter music.

NATURALLY in such a small flat.
there were always practice com

plications. Harry had to have a room
to himself because of the size of his
bull fiddle. Freddie complained that
he couldn't hear himself blow when
Benny was playing in his room.
Mama Goodman settled everything
by giving Benny the kitchen as his
special practice room.

In the summer, it was easier. They
practiced outside. Nights, on the open
back porch, off the Gooaman kitchen,
they would get together with a couple
of other neighborhood boys and play
their heads off. Benny was already
telling his brother Freddie, "I'll play
you anything you like on my clarinet!"
And doing it!

And over in a corner of the Good
man back porch, Mama sat rocking
the new baby, Eugene f in her arms,
dozing slightly every now and then.

But David Goodman, though his
body ached from the fatigue of bend
ing long hours over buckram and
worsted, did not doze. To him the
rest of the day counted for nothing.
He lived for these few hours at night.

Sometimes David Goodman was a
little puzzled by the kind of music his
sons, led by Benny were playing.
Surely they did not jearn this at the
Temple? "Maybe you play a little
too loud, son? And too fast?"

But Benny would take his clarinet
out of his mouth, pause for breath
and say, "Gee, no, Pop! This is a new
kind of music. Listen to this!"

And when Benny's clarinet shrilled
high and sweet above the others, in
his screaming interpretation of "Alex
ander's Rag Time Band," David Good
man would lean back and nod his
head. So already his son played a
new kind of music.

The kind of music that puzzled
David Goodman was puzzling a lot of
other Americans. For it was swing
-in its boisterous rompers-and-baby
~alk days, when it was known as
Jazz.

THESE were the early 1920's and the
I new music craze had just hit Amer

ica. Up from New Orleans, where oc
casional northern visitors had already
heard the phenomenal trumpet play
ing of "Papa Joe" Oliver and his
young protege Louis Armstrong, and
the clarinet playing of Leon Rappolo
who, it was said, played musical ob
bligatos to the sound of the wind in
the telephone wires-up from this
New Orleans had come Nick La Roc
ca's Dixieland Jazz Band.

Theirs was a lightly rhythmic, free
ly improvised music, played with an
abandon that made the popular t~ngo

•

I'll GET SOME
PALMOLIVE

RIGHT AWAY!

BECAUSE PALMOUVE IS MADE WITH
OLIVE OIL ••• A SPECIAL BLEND OF

OLIVE AND PALM OilS! THAT'S WHY
ITS SO GOOD FOR DRY, LIFELESS SKIN.

IT SOFTENS, SMOOTHS~ REFINES
SKIN TEXTURE. ITS GENTLE LATHER

CLEANSES SO THOROUGHLY, TOO!
LEAVES SKIN RADIANTLY

~_ CLEAR!

WELL, PAlMOUVE
CERTAINLY KEEPS
YOUR COMPLEXION
lOVELY, BUT WHY

IS PALMOLIVE
SO DIFFERENT?

IF YOU'RE SMART,
YOU'lL CHANGE TO
PALMOLIVE SOAP

RIGHT AWAY!
.--.-/

THAT WAS A NARROW ESCAPE! FROM

NOW ON ,'M USING ONLY PALMOLIVE,

THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL TO

KEEP SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH. YOUNG!

W~ll, NO WONDER YOUR POWDER
"FLAKES'" YOU'VE LET YOUR SKIN
GET SO DRY. LIFelESS, COARSE~

LOOKING.•. YOU"vE ACTUALLY GOT
"MI DDLE ·AGE"SKI N I

\'MIDDLE-AGE II SKIN?
DONTTRYTO SCARE ME...
WH~ 1M ONLY 22!
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Tbe Inner JAckel Opt-Ill!
.t the Top

Sealing lhe Bottom

AND it was then that Benny devel
oped a habit that used to drive

his brother Harry crazy.
Coming home on the street car.

Benny would usually doze off. When
Harry jerked him awake, he'd jump
up and dash for the door.

As often as not, just as the streel
car lurched around the corner, Benn:)
would stop short.

"Gosh!" he'd say to Harry. "I left
my clarinet on the car!"

Once this happened the night be·
fore the big Fourth of July Parade
How was Benny to be in the parade
tomorrow without his clarinet! At
the very thought, he began to howl
No red uniform, no marching, no sigh1
of all the horns shining in the bril
liant sun along Michigan Boulevard!

All night long, Benny would not be
comforted. So, early next morning,
Harry had to rush to the Lost and
Found Department of the street car
company where, luckily, he found the
clarinet safe. Benny played in the
parade.

He is still forgetful about his clari
net. But today he has a special as
sistant to the band, "Pee Wee" Monte.
whose business it is to take care of
Benny's clarinets (he has eight now),
polish the one that has just been used,
and see that another is ready for
the next performance.

In those early days, Benny liked
Sundays best of all. On Sundays, the
Hull House Band usually went out to
Niles Center, near Chicago, where
they played for a local church. After
the concert, there would be a big
feast for the boys of the band. Then
the afternoon was theirs to do what
they liked.

What Benny liked to do most of all
\-vas to get some of the boys together,
pull up a few chairs on the lawn, and
play jazz.

It didn't make any difference how
loud or fast they played. It was out~

doors and if people didn't want to
listen they didn't have to. Some
times the kindly priest for whom they
had given the band concert would
come by, look startled, put his hands
to his ears, and hurry on. He never
disturbed them though. They seemed
to be enjoying themselves.

But pretty soon they'd have an au
dience of young people like them
selves. some just standing and listen
ing, others breaking into a dance step
or tw~the Charleston. maybe, or a

orchestras of the day sound anemil
Suddenly, the country went jazz ma<
and young musicians everywhere be
gan to try to play Hhot."

Just as he had taken naturally t
the clarinet, Benny took naturally t
"hot" music, He was young whe:
American jazz was young, and h..
grew up with it. He listened eager!:)
to the records of the Dixieland Band
-"Tiger Rag," "Livery Stable Blues,"
"Lena \Vas the Queen of Palestina."
This, he knew from the beginning,
,!,'as the kind of music he liked best.

By this time, the three Goodman
boys had moved on to a bigger band.
A band with uniforms. A band that
paraded on holidays-the famous Hull
House Band, under the direction of
John Sylvester.

Playing with the Hull House Band
wasn't easy. There were always three
nights a week when the boys hurried
off right after supper to band rehears
al, a long ride on the street car. It
,...ould be eleven o'clock by the time
they got home again.

Outer Cdloillaane J.cl.el
~n, from the Bottom

Moaling tI,e Top

Hare', why the O.G. paclilage Iil••ps 'am Ires"

Her Freshness Wins
A favorite of the London
stage, rdn LUI)lno's freilhL1('!18
caught lh('('J~ofaParamount.
taleot. scout. She was "hi:lked
to HoLl)'w~ and stardom In
"The Gay Dl'S"pt'rado." "An)'.
thing (iDes," "Artist!l and
~(od('I!l:' "011(, nainy Afu'f
noon." ·'l<'IKht.ror Your Lad),"
And the fn"thnt>Mor thi!J )"oung
star wins rrf"oh applause!

TUNE IN on Old Gold', 11011)'",000 Snftn'<'OOj». Tues.
.utl Tbur.. night.. Columbia Network, Cl»·t·to-Cout

T HE fear of going stale keeps half
of IIollywood awake nights.

For the brightest s~ar bee·omes a
fall in/( star ... onre freshness fades.

•
That's equally true of cigarettes.

Staleness orten makes 8 "ha.. been" or
a cigRrette that ought to be in the
prime of stardom. Staleness can lraJlg..

Corm the mildest cigarette into a harsh
irritant nnd rob it of all flavor.

That's why we run no risks wit 11 our
delighUnl young stor ... Old Gold.
Evcr~' pack of Old Golds carries its own
freshness right with it ... doubly 'iealed
in b~';J jacketsof "ttale-proof Cellophane.

At the peak of freshness, wherever
and whenever yOli smoke it, every
Old Gold gives a perfect performance
ill the roll' of Ameri 'a's most appealing
cigarcllc. The price of one pack admits
you to this yenr'~ biggest smoking hit
, . , "Old Gold Freshies of 'SS".

-
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*Oiliness results ;n unflaffering shine. Dermatologists identify exces

sive oiliness as Seborrhea. G~rms aggravate th;s condition. WooJ~

bury's Powder retards germ.growthJ helps subdue nose shine.

*

""1 ,);0loI"-

How important to use face powder which
cannot spread infection.germs to skin or
puff! As you wear Woodbury's Facial
Powder, it inhibits germ-growth on your
skin. The only powder among 20 leading
brands te~ted thaL proved germ-free bOlh
be/ore and alter use.

This exquio:.ile beauty powder instanll)'
gi....es rour skin a color.awakening love
liness, warding off harmful germ.life and
embarrassing shine!

All seven shades are enchantingly na:'
ural. The newest, ·Wind!>or Rose. --oftly
blends with the skin's clear undertones.

Try \Voodbury's today., . and diCl,cow-r
its fIaLLery J In the new blue box. 1.00,
SOl', 25~, lOco Woodbury's LipElick and
Roug(". al.o:.o,germ-proof, come in (our bril-

• liantshade:,:. Smart make-up for rour ~kin!

Send for 7 Thrilling You,/,-lJil'lld Shfldes
John II. '\\ oodbu.,.. Inc., 9789 Alrr~,l St.. Cinc,m..h. Ohio
(In un.da) Joftn II. Woodbury. tw., I'rrth, Onl.arlo

Pleas.. s..nd m~ 1.h.d« ...r Vi'o<t<lhury'. FI....I l'n .. ,lrr: tlla]
tube. uf ' .... 0 Woodbup·'. a".uty C:r~'nl~; 1(\"'~I.. 'M W,~Jtl.

bury'f FM~isl SOMp. ] ..."cJo!~ J(kI to COVer "'ndin8 (,..If.

VEAl( I"', yt::AIt 01 T, Shiny ~ose goes on
1 unchecked, despite the constant

dabbing of protesting powder puff:;.

But now at last o:.omelhing has been
dune to ovt:rcome nose shine! Woodbury
pro\'ides you with a germ·free powder
which adds glamour to your skin!

Germs Tend to Aggravate
Shin)' Nose

That glistening shine may indicate a skin
condition llermatologh,ls call Seborrhea.
Germs can make it worl:oe! Then Shjny
Nose becomes a chronic nuisance,

WITH three other boys, the Good
mans often played small "pick

up" jobs around town, as many ama
teur musicians do today.

But Benny's most valuable experi
ence was playing on the Chicago lake
boats.

The lake or river boat was one of
the cradles of American jazz. The
boats that paddled up from New Or
leans to MUhlenberg or Memphis car
ried "hot" bands that played jazz com
positions for hours at a time. Louis
Armstrong played on one of them.
So did "Papa Joe." And Leon Rappo
10. And Nick La Rocca.

One of Benny's admirers. a pianist
named Charley "Murph" Padolsky
was playing on the Chicago lake boat
Columbus. It happened to be the boat
on which Leon Beiderbecke also
played.

Beiderbecke, nicknamed "Bix," was
one of the greatest of the early Amer
ican jazz musicians. He is today a
legend of "hot" music. Seven years
after his death at the early age of
twenty-seven, enthusiasts are still
talking about the beauty of his trum
pet tone and the genius of his musi
cal improvisations.

uMurph" Podolsky ,talked so much
to Bix about his young friend who
played ~ch a wonderful clarinet that
Bix asked to meet him.

The friend was, of course, Benny
Goodman. Overjoyed, he went down
one day to the Columbus.

Too shy to introduce himself. he
stood by the band stand and waited.
The first words that Bix said to him
were HHey, kid! Get away from those
instruments!"

Benny was hurt at this reception,
but he stood his ground, took a good
look at Bix and decided he wasn't so
old himself. Then he said, "I'm not
a kid. I'm a clarinet player."

And when he began to play, Bix
agreed.

They played together regularly after
that. It meant a steady job for Benny.
And it meant playing with one of
America's great "hot" musicians.

But it also meant giving up school.
The Columbus left Chicago at nine
o'clock in the morning, paddled up
to Michigan City, and didn't get back
until nearly two the next morning.
The lake boat left no time for the
class room.

Harry had also left Harrison High

creation of their own.
It was not much different from

many of Benny's audiences today.
At last he and Harry left the Hull

House Band and began to get jobs of
their own. Their first was playing
for a dance at Northwestern Univer
sity. It must have surprised the stu
dents to see this school boy with a
clarinet, playing jazz as fast and fur~
ous as the famous Dixieland clan
netist Larry Shields.

Next morning they were able to lay
two ten dollar bills in their mother'!::
lap-which was worth even more to
them than the fun they had had the
night before.

It was from little jobs like these
that Benny saved enough money to
buy a clarinet of his own. He some
times made professional appearances
at the neighborhood Central Park
Theater, doing a perfect imitation of
Ted Lewis playing the famous "When
My Baby Smiles at Me," dressed in
knee breeches and a belted coat. his
unrul:y hair tumbling over his fore
head In a bang.
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Only one way to be SURE
of not offending ... Make the
"Armhole Odor" Test Tonight

School. He had a chance to join Ben
Pollack's band, and the night hours
left him no time for study.

It was through Harry that Benny,
too, joined Pollack.

Both boys were now well-trained
musicians. No more screeching on
the back porch. Benny had had le~
sons with Franz Schoepp of the ChI
cago Symphony Orchestra and now
when he played for his father. the
music he selected might be the clari
net part of a Mozart Quintet. H~ had
become a clarinet virtuoso WIth a
technical skill that was remarkable
even then, and a clear, sweet tone.

David Goodman was happier now
than perhaps he had ever been. Life
was easier because. with the boys'
help, there was always an extra dol
lar in a family budget that had been
strained to the breaking point for so
many years. They had moved to a
nicer flat. The children were well.
The newest baby, Jerome. wa.s get
ting huskier every day. And hIS sons
were musicians, as he had dreamed
they would be.

BUT this happiness was not to last
for long.

Early one evening, Harry was called
to the telephone at the hotel. The
boys had been away from home all
day, making records with Pollack's
band.

At the first words Harry heard over
the phone. he let ou.t a shout of fear.

Benny came rushmg over.
"Take it easYl boy," he said. "Don't

get excited!"
"But something terrible has hap

pened. Papa was run over by an au
tomobile. We better get right over t(l
Garfield HospitaL"

It was six miles away, on the othel
side of town, and when they arrive(
at the hospital their mother met therr
at the door of David's room. Tean
reddened her eyes and she could no·
speak. Finally she said quietly, "YoUJ
father has just passed away."

Benny, not yet twenty, now. consid
ered himself largely responSible fOJ
his mother and the children. Thre(
of them were still in school, and hE
wanted them to stay there. Irvinl
and Freddie, both musicians, did no
always have jobs. And Mamma mu~
be made comfortable and happy.

If he had any ideas about playing
a different kind of music then, there
was nothing he could do about it. He
had to stay with Pollack. The fam
ily's welfare depended on it.

He went to California with the
band then came to New York.

An'd it was in New York that he
tasted the first heady draughts of a
success that meant plenty of work
and money. He became known as a
fine clarinet player and was a fa
miliar sight around the broadcasting
studios. He played with Kostelanetz.
Frank Black, Don Voorhees, Red
Nichols. When Pollack objected to
Benny's taking so many outside jobs,
Benny nC\.w felt free to leave the band
for good. After all, he was making
about four hundred dollars a week.

And he was giving his family more
and more. It was a happy day for
him when Ethel came on from Chi
cago to visit him and describe the fine
new apartment the family had been
able to move into. Ethel now found
her brother wearing the rimless spec
tacles that make him look so much
like a young college professor and
which had been made necessary by
so much close reading of music.

•

SMELL YOUR DRESS
AT THE ARMHOLE

TONIGHT

neither you nor your dress can be guilty
of "armhole odor"-because your under
arm is kept DRY.

A minute or two and you're SURE

Odorono takes a few minutes to dry, but
you know you are safe from "armhole
cx:Ior"-safe, too. from perspiration stains
and dresses smeared by grease.

Odorono comes in two strengths. Regular
Odorono (Ruby colored) requires only two
applications a week. Instant Odorono (col·
orless) is for especially sensitive skin and
for quick use ... daily or every other day.

Guard your chann and refinement-your
friendships-by avoiding unforgivable
"armhole cx:Ior" from now on. Buy a bottle
of Liquid Odorono tcx:lay and keep your
under-ann a/ways. dry. At all toilet·goods
counters.

• "Safe and effective-cuta down clothing damaa;e.
when Uled accOC'dina; to directiontl.'· UYI The Na
tional Alsn_ or Dyers and Cleanen, arter makinl
intentlive labOC'atOC'y tetlta of Odocono Preparations.

SHE USES THE
WRONG DEODORANT

T HE STAGE IS SET for a perfect
evening! Your hair goes just right,

your dress is perfect, you're dancing with
the "catch" of the party. And then, befcre
it's over. you find yourself on the edge of
things-ignored, monified!

Humiliating slights are inevitable when
that little hollow under your arm is neg
lected. Cooks, clothes, sophisticated repartee
are wasted on any man if you're guilty of
theoDesocial crimethat can~ t beoverlooked.

Just deodorizing that small but oh-so
important area under your arm is not
enouAh. It must be dryas well as sweet.
That is, if you ever hope for romance to go
beyond that first ecstatic meeting.

'rove 't for yourself

Even if you are ,sure you are dainty, make
this simple test on the dress you're wearing.
When you take it off tonight, smell the
fabric under the annhole. Since you arc a
fastidious person, you will probably be scan·

dalized at its musty "armhole cx:Ior"! r------=----r-~::__:;;_-lYet that stale "armhole odor" you've
been so blissfully unaware of has been
painfully apparent to others all along!

SlnAJe-action preparations deodorize
without stopping perspiration. Gradual·
Iy stale perspiration collects on your
dress-is intensified by the heat of your
body. Its ghost relurns to haunt you
every time you wear that dress, feminine
allure and wiles notwithstanding!

With double-action Liquid Odorono.
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But David Goodman's son was be
coming discontented. He had been
so busy the last few years that he
hadn't had time to notice how far
he was getting from the kind of music
that had been the joy of his years in
Chicago-that exciting, vibrant,
breath-taking music that had as much
life as you, a musician, were able to
give it.

Now he suddenly realized that for
some time he had been playing just
the way he was told to play-page
after page of notes carefully written
out for him. No free improvisation,
no chance to put in the original vari
ations that a melody cried out for
you to give it. And not even time
to get together with other "hot" musi
cians after hours to "jam." \Vhat was
he doing, performing music with the
perfect motions of a well-manipu
lated puppet? He was not an autom
aton; he was a creative musician.

His discontent soon sho....ved in his
work. He didn't care a rap about the
the music he was playing and any
body could have seen it. One by
one, he began to lose his radio jobs.
He was so unhappy he didn't even
care.

WHY didn't he start out for him
self, get a band of his own-a

band in which each musician would
be an artist in his own right. free to
improvise as much as he liked, yet
able to blend his own performance
into the ensemble? That was the way
he had played back in Chicago, and
that was the way he wanted to play.

This was Benny Goodman's dream
in 1934, and at the tjme it seemed
pretty impossible to realize.

In the first place, nobody wanted to
hear that kind of music. Those were
the days when people thought a jazz
band ought to sound like a sym
phony orchestra in a rhythmic
trance. Or else a variety show, with
the men dressed up in funny suits,
with a trombone player who was also
a comedian, and a saxophone player
who was also a vocalist.

In the second place, there was his
family. Freddie and Irving weren't
working. Ethel was having trouble
with her ears. Jerome's teeth had to
be fixed.

He couldn't let his family down. But
then, he couldn't let his music down,
either. .

They. were dark days for Benny
Goodman and before they were over
he was to know still greater discour
agement, bitterness, and misunder
standing.

One night he sat down to send his
weekly check home. It was the small
est one he had sent for a long time
forty dollars. But it \vas all he had.

The future looked pretty grim as he
slowly wrote out his mother's name
on the envelope.

For where his next forty dollars
was coming from, he didn't know.

Alone in a world that couldn't un
derstand the kind of music he loved
so passionately, and with a family
back in Chicago which looked to him
for its support, Benny Goodman took
the most desperate step of his life
when he quit his job and set out to
create an orchestra of his own. The
final instalment of this unique life
story, in the June issue, tells of the
dramatic batHe he waged almost
single-handed before he won over a
startled and-at first-suspicious pub
he.
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NEW! ... for older babies

Clapp's Chop1l.ed Foods!

~

~~~"~"" " I
. {r Strained Foods ....

Getting too big 0 red vegetables,
h home·prepa

Should he a:,e ? "Not yet!" doctors say.
and {rUlts nOW ....soups,

itO ,

It was the doctors who asked Clapp's to
make special, coarsely-cut foods for older
babies, to usc after they outgrow Clapp's
Strained Foods.

Older babies, they told us, still need uni
form texture. And no two mothers mash
foods the same \vay-or even twice alike.
Man}' a food dislike is caused by one en
counter with a lump or a long stem!

Also, few home kitchens can pressurc
cook foods to save vitamins. Only the new
Clapp's Chopped Foods offer all the ad
vantages that doctors want.

"Clapp's Chopped Foods are wonder
ful news!" mothers say. If they're better
for the baby anyway, why do special mar
keting and cooking-or make the \vhole
family eat "baby menus"?

The new Chopped Foods are always
right-always ready. They have the same
food values as Clapp's Strained Foods
they are just more coarsely divided. And
habies love the fresh, good flavors~soon

learn to feed themselves.

• Ask your doctor whell to promote your bab)"
to Clapp's Chopped F<I<lds. Or if Y<lur child
is at the runabout age. <lrder them today I

FREE~ booklet about the new Clal-'I"S ChOI'I>ed
Foods, with valuable ill fonnation about dier of small
childrcn.WritetoHarold H. Clapp, [nc., Dept. Dey.
777 Mount Read Blvd .• Rochester, N. Y.

B VA RIEflES: Velteta hIe SOUl', Liver Soup, Spinach.
Carrots, Beers, Green [leans, ApI,Ie Sauce, Prunes.

Clapp's Chopped Foods
Made by tho: makers of Clapp', Strained Bah}' Foods
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&RI\" HltlR
At borne. without risk. you can tiot those streaks
ofgraytolusuous shades of blonde. brown or black.
A small brush and DRQWNATONE docs it. PCO'"C
it by applying the tint 10. lock of your own hait.

Used and apftovcd-for Ovet twenty·five years
by thousands 0 women. BROWNATONE is safe.
Guaranteed harmless for tinting 8"ny hair. Active
coloring ageot is purely vegetable. yonot affect
waving of hair. Is economical and lasting-will DOl
wash out. Simply retouch u the new gray appears.
Impans rich. beauliful, natutal appearing color
wilh amazing speed. Just brush Ot comb il in.

BROWNATQNE is only 5oc-at drug and toilet
counters-always 00 • money-back guarantee.

It's so easy to keep your bathroom in·
yitingly clean "The Creolin Way." Pour
CreoJin into toj}Cts and drains regu
larly. Put it in the water when you clean
floors, walls, basin and tub. Creolin
does three important things: cleans,
kills germs, banishes odors. Ten times
as effective as carbolic acid, yet safe to
use as directed. At all drug stores-and
there's nothing "just as good."

FREE 11lllsJraltd "Hom~ Hy
';nI~" 1Jooi1#, &i£';"8 CfJmpltlt in_
/orma/ion on holl~/If)ldand ptrJ/.fflal
II~S 0/ Crt:O/;". AddrtSJ Afrrrlt & CD.
In~.• Dlpl. jj, RAhway, N. J.

Zombie!

A YOUNG boy was being buried In
a humble Haitian graveyard in

Guaba. He was only thirteen. this
Polynice, and he had died the day
before, suddenly, without a word. He
had been an only son, and his father
and mother stood above the grave,
straining against the kind hands of
their friends as if they wished to fol
low their child.

In dumb misery, they waited while
the earth was replaced over the coffin.
"He was always so strong," mur
mured the mother, sobbing, "and..now...

"Come,·' said her husband. They
followed their friends out of the
cemetery,

From a clump of bushes at the edge
of the burying-ground, Dr. Du Jean
watched them until they were lost to
sight in the gathering dusk. Then he
gestured to two black giants who
were crouching behind him, spades
in their hands. The three of them
crept silently to the newly-made
grave.

"Dig'" ordered the doctor. With a
flash of white eyeballs, they obeyed.
The earth was loose and crumbly,
and in a few minutes there came the
hollow sound of a spade hitting the
wooden coffin. "Lift it ouU"

Soon the coffin was lying on the
ground, its lid pried off, revealing the
lifeless form of the young Negro with
in. "Now," murmured the doctor,
"I will give this boy life again---even
though his soul has already left him."

Beside him, his two aides squatted
on the ground. their eyes veiled and
aloof, and they began to chant the
formless, tuneless song of the work
ers. It was a song which wavered
and fell like a thread of smoke, dy
ing away, melting into the night, re
turning.

Dr. Du Jean. leaning over the coffin,
whispered:

"Papa Legba Ouvre barriere nous
Papa Legba ouvre barriere nous.
Tout mystere! Tout mystere!
Papa Legba ouvre barriere nous."

The corpse's eyelids quivered. Du
Jean leaned closer, spoke more soft
ly and yet more intensely. The boy
opened his eyes, sat slowly up in the
narrow boxlike coffin, staring straight
ahoad of him, expressionless. Du
Jean extended his hand, and the boy
took it, standing up and stepping
away from the coffin.

The chanting of the two aides had
stopped.

A woman's sobbing scream shat
tered the stillness. And then she

(Col1tim~ed from page 14)

seer and by their guttural, wordless
song. All night they would work, un
til just before the blackness of the
east turned to dirty gray, when they
would go back to where they had
come from, leaving behind them the
fruits of their labors. The manager
could tell his day-laborers now, when
they said they were sick and wanted
to layoff for a few days, not to come
back at all. and soon all the fields lay
silent and deserted under the sun.
while the manager sat in his office
and quieted his fears-they never
left him-with thoughts of the un
expected profit he would make th.is
year.

Until-

Addreu _

Name (prinl)

MAY I SEND YOU OUR FREE
RECIPE BOOK?

SEND THE COUPON.
PLEASE I

Made by the Makm ofCampbell"s Soaps

Q~--------~~~-----

Franco-Jlmerican
SPAGHETTI

DON'T work so hard over your home that
you're exhausted when }'cur husband

wanes to go oue! Learn the labor-saving ways
of doing things and you will be astonished at
the time you save.

Imagine a delicious, nourishing food that
all )'OUt family will enjoy, that COStS only 3
cents a porcico, and that you can put on the
table, piping hOl, in. less than t~n,minutes!
That"s Franco·Amencan - America 5 largest
selling ready-cooked spaghetti.

Give it [0 the children for lunch, with milk
and fruit. It will keep them going strong a11
afternoon. Other days for dinner serve Franco
American Spaghetti as a main dish, or use it
to make left-overs go further. This delicious
spaghcm combines wonderfully with other
£ooos, because of its eleven-ingredient sauce
with itS unforgenable and savory Bavor.

Franco-AmeriOlD is entirely different from
ordinary ready-cooked spaghetri. <;Tet s0!11.e at
yourgrocer:stoday! Serve your famdydeiJoous
meals and have time for your hwband. too!

How to be a
Good Homemaker

and your Husband's
Pal, too
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was upon them, her arms outstretched
toward the immobile brown figure of
Polynice. She flung herself against
Du Jean's suddenly Qut-thrust arm,
quivering and straining.

"Stand back!" ordered Du Jean fur
iously. and with a vicious sweep of
the arm, he threw her backwards.

The boy did not move, did not turn
his eyes to the figure of his mother.
He might have been carved from wax,
so quietly he stood.

As she looked at him, her eyes
widen~d in horror. "What have you
done to him?" she screamed.

"He died. You buried him. You
would have let him remain under the
ground to rot. But I brought him
back to life. He is no longer your
son-he belongs-" Du Jean's voice
sank to a whisper. a mere vibration
of sound, terriIying in its thin
strength. "He belongs-to "Le.n

She could scream no longer. In a
voice that seemed to rasp her throat,
she called to her son. "Polynice! It's
VjUJ.t IYlother! Speak to me!"

HE did not hear her. He stood
there, still looking past her. at

faraway, shadowy distances.
Du Jean turned away from her con

temptuously, "Come, children," he
said. The two men rose from the
ground. Once more their chant filled
the air. And now the voice of Poly
nice joined them, In single file, they
followed Du Jean out of the ceme
tery. Only her eyes could follow
them, as she lay there on the damp
ground, an irregular, strangled sob
bursting from her lips.

• • •
Juano Robez listened to the wo

man's hysterical story skeptically. As
head of the Guaba post of the Haitian
constabulary, and as a college gradu
ate, he held himself above the Voo
doo superstitions of his race. On
the other hand, there was certainly
something peculiar about that Du
Jean fellow-always had been, Doc
tor he might be-but he was some
thing more, as well. Juano's curiosity
about him had remained unap
peased so far, simply because of the
circumstances that made him an un
believer in Voodooism. The people
wouldn't talk, wouldn't confide in a
policeman and a college graduate.
Here, at last, was hi~ chance to find
out about the Du Jean person-and
about Ute vague talk about "zombies"
that had been floating around Guaba
for the last two months.

"But why did you go back to the
grave?" he asked the woman curi
ously, "It's bad luck to look back
upon the grave of a loved one."

"Something told me," she said.
"After we had left the cemetery, it

RADIO MIRROR SCORES
ANOTHER FIRST!

He was nominated as Radio's For
gotten Mon for 1937-yet popu
larity surveys prove that he was
also Radio's Greatest New Star
for 1937. His nome is Edgor Ber
gen, he creoted Chorlie McCor
thy, ond his first authorized life
story begins in the June issue of
Radio Mirror. Don't miss it!
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You'll say IIYES" when you find your lucky color among

my 10 thrilling new face powder shadesl See it bring

you new radiance - breathe new life into your' skinl

Wouldn't you say this was Your Lucky Day sure that your special color is among them,
if you found a way to win e.~tra compliments My gift to you
-extra attention-extra admiration? A way

l'\'e helped many others. and I'll gladly helpthat can bring out the sparkle in your hair-
the dancing light in )'our eyes? )'OU, too. If you'll send me your name and

address, I'll mail you all ten of the glorifying
The prize I'm talking about is the one flat~

new shades of Lady Esther Face Powder free
tering shade of face powder that can create a

• and postpaid.
new "you"... your one and only "lucky'

When my gift arrives - try on every shade.
color. For you know as well as I do that the
wrong powder color can actuaJly hide your Try each one carefully. Then STOP at the

d
one and only color which whispers, "1 am

best points instead of bringing them out an
)'ours, see what I do for you. Look how I make

giving you a lift,
your e)'es shine. And how dreamy soft and

Perhaps )'ou're saying -"This doesn't con·
radiant I leave your skin!" See how the color

cern me. My powdel' color seems all eight:'
seems so natural, so lifelike, so much a part

But al'e you sure? Are you certain )'ou have
of you.

found the face powdel' color that is l(}()OO right
for you-the one that is so true that it blends Have you a lucky penny?
into your skin - so natural that it seems as if Here's how a penny postcard will bring you
the color cOllies from within? The day you luck, It will bring you FREE and postpaid
find that color will indeed be a lucky day for all ten shades of Lady Esther Face Powder,
you. That's why I'm soanxious to have you try and a generous tube of Lady Esther Four-Pur-
all 10 of Illy face powder colors. Because I am pose Face Cream. Mail the coupon today.

•
r----------------------------~I (You can paste thi.on a penn)' postcard) (42) i
I Lady Esther, 7134 West 65th Street, Chicago, Illinois I
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Charles Madin, author of "Zombie,"
recently left radio to be a writer
and director for Universal Pictures.

Two black giants can be seen to
day in Guaba. Dull-eyed, slow, they
move about the town like dumb ani
mals. They understand only ges
tures, and not many of them. Their
brains are eaten away. destroyed, by
the drug f..d to them by Dr. Du Jean.

And though Du Jean was executed
years ago lor murder, there are still
dark places in Haiti. There is a dark
place that holds those other half-dead
creatures created by Du Jean's evil
science. In the secret lair to which
he led them each morning when their
work was done, they must still re
main. Some day, perhaps a traveler
will break through the jun~le, into
some deep cavern under the mterlac
ina boughs, and find their bones there

ead, really dead, at last.

comprehensible words at his assis
tants. They stood up, and as if con
fused. began to advance upon Angele.

Angele stepped forward, quickly
raised his gun and fired upwards in
to the air, once. It was enough. Croak
ing to themselves, the two black
giants fell back.

"Look at me;' said the "dead" man.
"Don't you recognize me, Dr. Du
Jean? I'm Juano Robez. of the Hai
tian constabulary-not the wanderer
you thought I was when you gave
me that drugged food last night."
..
IT'S a lie!" Du Jean cried. "I give

life back to the dead. Is there any
crime in that?"

"You mean you give death to the
living," Robez said grimly. "I don't
know what drug you've been using,
Du Jean. But I do know that those
zombies of yours aren't dead, and
never have been. You've been drug
ging young men into insensibility and
making them work for you. This
zombie business is all play-acting, and
you know it."

was like I heard a voice say. 'Go
back, go back!' And I di~, to put
one more last flower on his grave.
When I got there. Dr. Du Jean and
two men were standing beside the
coffin. And I saw Polynice sit up and
-and he didn't recognize me. They
have done something terrible to him."

Juana looked at her keenly. She
seemed more intelligent than most
native women: her eyes, blurred by
tears, were still level and alert, her
forehead was both high and broad.
"Do you believe in zombies?" he
asked abruptly.

She stirred uneasily in her chair.
"1-1 don~t know...."

llWell, I don't. But I believe Du
Jean has been doing something he
shouldn't do. Did he see Polynice
any time during the two or three
days before Polynice died?"

"I don't-"
"You'd better tell me, if you want

me to help you."
"Yes," she said, in a low, frightened

tone. "Dr. Du Jean was at our house
the night before Polynice died:'

"Ah'" said Juano. "All right. I'll
see what 1 can do."

~E next day Juano let it be known
around Guaba that he was going to

Port-au-Prince on business. He even
started out of town in the constabu
lary's official Ford, driven by Angele
his deparlmental assistant. But a
few miles from Guaba, Angele
slopped the car, and Juano got out.

"Go on to Port-au-Prince," he in
structed Angele, "and return tomor
row. Say that I'm staying for a few
days. Remain close to the station
house so I can find you if 1 need
you."

Then he stepped into the bushes at
the side of the road. When he em
erged, a few moments later, he was
no longer the sprucely turned-out
representative of the Haitian govern
ment. He was as sleepy and ragged
a black loafer as any Haitian on the
island. On foot, he started back to
ward Guaba.

Two days later another funeral was
held in the San Sebastian cemetery.
An unknown man had died, quietly
and alone. Angele had found him
that morning. lying in the street, an
empty bowl beside him.

They buried him at once, with An
gele standing by the grave as the offi
cial representative of the Haitian gov
ernment, in the absence of Juano
Robez. Dusk had fallen when Angele
and the priest turned and left the
cemetery.

From the same bushes where he
had hidden a few days before, Dr.
Du Jean stepped forth, followed by
his two mute servants. Once more
they threw aside the soft dirt. once
more they raised the coffin and pried
open the lid. Dr. Du Jean leaned
over the body, softly beginning to
chant:

"Papa Legba Ouvre barriere nous."
The eyeltds fluttered open. The

~ead man slo~ly sat uP.... staring stup
Idly before him. Du Jean took him.
by the arm, raised him and helped
him from the coffin.

"Raise your hands'" said a sharp
voice behind Du Jean.

The doctor whirled to find Angele
eyeing him over the muzzle of are·
valveI'. Simultaneously, he heard the
voice of the corpse he had just resur·
reeled, speaking at his side: "In the
name of the Republic of Haiti, I ar·
rest you for murder."

Frantically, he gabbled some In-
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King Lehr

•
past master. He still looked like a

rotund pixie with blue eyes and a few
freckles and a puckering way of talk
ing.

Staying up all night is part of his
week's work. Every Monday and
Wednesday is make-up night in the
Movietone studios, which means that
the entire force works from nine at
night until the next morning, cutting
film, writing commentaries, and re
cording the commentaries so the
sound-track fits the action on the
screen. Lew, Lowell Thomas, and Ed
Thorgersen, the reel's sports announ
cer, consider it a short night if they
leave by five-thirty in the morning,
and as a rule the job isn't finished
until eight or nine. Then they all go
home, snatch a few hours' sleep, and
Lew and Ed, who are more closely
connected with the editing of news
reels and short subjects than Thomas,
return around one or two o'clock in
the afternoon to work for the rest of
the day.

SINCE the Bernie show began, Lew
has doubled the nervous strain un

der which he lives. By some nasty
trick of fate, his first radio show turn
ed out to be one with a dress-rehear
sal, before an audience, on Monday
night, and a broadcast on Wednesday
night-the exact nights he is busiest
at the newsreel plant. The famous one
armed paper-hanger with the hives
is bored, in comparison with Lewan
those evenings! and taxi-drivers clean
up on his frenzied dashes from plant
to studio and back again. Instead of

(Continued from page 16)

collapsing, in a quiet way! as most
radio comedians feel they are entitled
to do once their weekly show has
been sent out on the air! Lew is
forced to regard his broadcast as
nothing more than a prelude, an ap
petizer to the full meal of work that
follows it.

AS far as I can see, Lew thrives on
it all. He really likes work. It isn't

just that doing a comedy act before a
microphone and an audience of people
is a novelty for him, either. Of course,
the microphone is something new, but
the audience certainly isn't, because
before he became a Fox executive,
he was a vaudeville star for a good
twenty years.

A stage-struck member of a family
which was second-generation Ger
man on both sides! he was born and
grew up in Philadelphia, giving am
ateur shows in the basement and
spending every nickel he could get his
hands on at the box-offices of Phila
delphia theaters. He made a little
money, on the side, doing a cartoon
act at concerts and smokers.

One of his favorite vaudeville acts
was J. C. Mack's playlet, ;cMother
Goose," which featured an immense
shoe on the stage (the residence, you
remember, of the old woman who
lived in a shoe) and a cast of all the
famous Mother Goose characters.
When Lew was about seventeen-he
had just entered Bucknell College,
because he liked to play football-he
heard through the little blonde ,girl
who had invariably been his leading

lady in the amateur theatricals that
Mack's Simple Simon had left the
show. And that was the last of Lew
Lehr, undergraduate, and the begin
ning of Lew Lehr, vaudevillian.

He stayed with Mack, playing prac
tically every character in the whole
Mother Goose cast, until he joined
the Army for the World War in 1917.
Twenty-two months of service in
France followed, and in 1920, having
returned and got a new start in
vaudeville, he married that same
little blonde leading-lady of the
childhood amateur theatricals.

They formed the team of Lehr &
Belle, and set out to make their liv
ing on the stage. In a way, it wasn't
so easy. Lew has never been pre
cisely handsome, and his act con
sisted of comedy, on the heavy and
rowdy side. Belle, on the other hand,
was small, dainty, and modelled along
the lines of a Dresden-china doll.
Managers didn't think these two op
posites fitted very well in the same
act, and at first Lew and Belle had
to be satisfied with small and unim
portant bookings. Gradually, how
ever, they worked up, and finally
reached vaudeville aristocracy-the
next-to-closing spot on the Orpheum
circuit.

THEN vaudeville hit the skids.
"I think," Lew told Belle, "we'll

go to New York and I'll be a writer."
The astounding thing is that he did.

For two years he wrote material for
other vaudeville and revue' stars
Texas Guinan, Beatrice Lillie, Bert
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Lahr, Trixie Friganza. He and Dave
St~mper, his associate, charged high
prIces, and they only quit because
show business got so much worse that
after the stars had paid their writers
there \'...a50't anything left. for them.

An enterprise with Frank Kirby,
the original cameraman for the Edi
son moving picture company. led
him to the Fox Movietone people.
Kirby had thousands of feet of the
old Edison masterpieces, the hilarious
dramas of the movies' infancy, and he
and Lew J?ut them to sound, with
commentaries by Lew. They sold
a couple of these "Tintypes" to Fox
which then hired Lew to be an editor'. ,
wnter and commentator.

Lew's present fame as a dialect
comedian started about three years
ago, when Truman Talley, editor-in
chief of Movietone News, decided that
the reel, like a newspaper should
have its comic strip in each issue, and
told Lew to try the experiment. The
first "Newsettes" as they are called
weren't done in dialect. It's peculiar'
but in all his stage experience, Le"';
had never done a great deal of dialect
work. He'd always been able to mas
sacre the English language at will,
but he'd used the ability only in tell
ing funny stories to his friends.

One day. faced with a strip of film
that had ~een laken in Germany, Lew
thought It would be a good idea to
read the commentary in German dia
lect. The result was so howlingly
successful that he's never read a
"Newsette" commentary in straight
English since.

HE takes this dialect business ser-
iously. German is the "Sweet"

kind, for pictures of children and ani
m~ls. Then he has a tougher variety.
wIth a Bronx twang, for sporting
events, beauty contests, and so on. He
has three English accents-aristocratic
medium, and Cockney-for use o~
British subjects. For French subjects
he uses a horrible concoction that is
half-French. half-Jewish-because he
says, a French dialect isn't fu~ny.
The distinctive Lehr lisp is in all his
dialects for the same reason-to make
them funnier.

Talking through his comedian's hat
Lew admits that his humor is tailor~
made and cut to fit. When he started
doing humorous commentaries on
films, he used to accompany the com
pleted reels around town to watch
audience reaction in the different
theaters where they were shown. He
soon discovered that his old vaude
ville trick of waiting for the laugh
didn't work. Some audiences would
laugh at what he considered a funny
line, some wouldn't. So he studied
the different things which brought
laughter in different crowds and de
cided that he'd find a way' to make
everybody laugh.

That's what he does nO\v, using a
method that accounts for his almost
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universal popularity. He gets an ex
ample of every kind of humor he
knows into each "Newsette." An au
dience in a comparatively poor and
uneducateq section will guffaw at
what Lew calls a "sight laugh"-a
crack calling attention to something
ludicrous in the picture itself. And
an audience in swanky uptown Man
hattan, sprinkled with Park Avenue
names, will titter politely at the more
sophisticated comment \vith which
Lew follows the sight laugh. But
they all laugh. And the guffaw over
the sight laugh doesn't drown out the
titter over the sophisticated comment,
even though one follows on the heels
of the other, because the different
kinds of humor are carefully spaced
through the reel 50 they don't inter
fere.

WEARING his editor's hat, Lew
takes his greatest delight in edit

ing his newsreel so it is better than
his competitors'. He often gets shots
which are practically duplicates of
those sent to the other four great
newsreel companies, and his job is to
edit these and write commentaries on
them which will make his clip the
best. Lew likes to tell the story Of
the time he edited a clip showing a
wrestling match betw€E¥1 a man and
a bear. He knew the shot had been
duplicated to his competitors, and as
he watched it unreeled on the screen
he looked for a hidden key which
would release it from the stock-shot
category and make it really memor
able.

He noticed that when the bear's
trainer ble\v the whistle for the end
of the round, the bear didn't wait for
the actual sound to stop fighting. Each

RADIO MIRROR

time, he caught his trainer's move
ment, out of the corner of his eye,
and started ambling into his corner a
split-second before the 'whistle came.
This gave Lew a comedian's delight,
a running gag. He wrote a commen
tary which had him shouting at the
bear, just before the whistle blew,
"Hey! Wait a minute! It ain't time
yet!"-and every time he shouted this
phrase, the whole thing became fun
nier to the audience. Simple enough,
but it shows what Lew means by
"editing."

In addition to his newsreel work,
Lew has complete charge of Fox
short subjects-travelogues like the
"Movietone Magic Carpet" and series
like "The Adventures of a Newsreel
Cameraman." He assigns cameramen
to subjects for these shorts, edits
them, writes the commentaries for
them, and finally reads the commen
taries himself for their sound tracks.
Next time you see one of these shorts.
it's quite likely that the cultured, per
fectly intelligible voice 'you hear with
it will be that of old Dribblepuss him
self.

THE rapid-fire tempo of his life has
had only one bad effect. He has

grown so used to getting along on be
tween four and six hours of sleep a
night that now when he does see a
chance for a full night of rest ahead
of him he can't use it. He can't get to
sleep, or else he wakes up too soon.
He smokes rather too much. but two
years ago he went on the wagon en
tirely, and he's sure that abstinence
from liquor makes it possible for him
to carryon and still feel good-that
and the fact that whenever he can he
exercises out of doors, even giving

up time which might be spent in
sleeping to do so.

He lives outside of New York, on
Long Island, with his wife (who is
still ridiculously fragile and beautiful
beside his 210-pound bulk) and his
daughter, Gloria Anne, who is fifteen
years old (and, her father predicts
will murder him when she discovers
that he has revealed her insignificant
age to a reporter.)

TRAT carefully waxed moustache of
his is a memento of the day he

joined the army. He and eleven of his
fellow-soldiers agreed to raise mous
taches, and whoever shaved his off
would have to buy champagne for
the rest. Lew has collected eleven
champagne parties on the strength of
that bet. His conscience bothers him
a little, and he'd just as soon shave
his off and be the host at the twelfth
party, but he can't because the mous
tache is one of his trademarks. Movie
audiences who saw him without it
would feel cheated, he's afraid. The
same situation applies to his teeth,
which are large, uneven, spaced too
far apart, and getting no better fast.
He doesn't think it would be good
business to have anything done to
pretty them up.

You've probably been mispronounc
ing his name all this time, although
he's given up correcting people when
they call him "Mr. Lare." It's really
"Lear," like Shakespeare's King. It
must make Lew laugh, every time he
finishes one of his goofy "Newsettes"
or rattles off a section of torn and
bleeding English on the Bernie show,
to think of the German meaning for
the word "lehr."

It means "teach."
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Do Mothers Really Know

Best?
(Continued from page 27)

ing it by having the wisdom to throw
aside all thought of the ways of guid
ance, advice or supervision which
usually bring misunderstanding in
their train. Not for her to know all
their thoughts not for her to share
all their hopes' and plans. Not for her
to tell them whom to meet or where
to go, \vhen to come home or when to
go out.

Fann ie knows a better way-a bet
ter way that she is willing to shO\v
to you, and to every mother and
every child who has wondered that
there should be so much strife and
argument in family life.

Frances and Bill, to her are two
people she admires and loves very
much. But they are people in their
own right-not extensions of Fannie
Brice.

Pe~s0!1ally, I think they prove that
she IS Just about the wisest mother
I've ever known.

Bill is sixteen, and Frances is eight
e~n, and they are as different as
mght and noon. Frances looks like
her mother. It is fascinating. Even
the difference in their ages doesn't
seem to separate their look-alikeness.
you know that at eighteen, one's face
IS fresher; but Fannie's complexion
has ~ startling clearness and youth.
At eIghteen, a figure is more slender
mor~ lithe; bu.t Fannie's is something
special. At eIghteen, one's mind is
le~s .set and more receptive, and one's
SpIrIt more eager; but Fannie ...
well, Fannie is something akin to a
racehorse-eager, spirited progres-
sive and vital. '

yET Frances. though she is a replica
of Fannie, is not like her. Frances

is demure, not mischievous. She is
somewhat shy, not vivacious. She has
no ~mbition for the. stage, and no
partIcular talent for It. She puts im
portance upon items that Fannie
never conc.erned herself \vith. They
are very different, these two despite
their great physical resemblance.

At thirteen, Frances was in a pri
vate school. The best school. She
went to the swankiest summer
camps. She had a governess until she
was ten. She lived in a luxurious
home with plenty of servants. Her
whole life has been surrounded with
good taste and the social graces. She
owned her own horses, and won a
ton of medals for expert horseman
ship at Madison Square Garden. She
is quiet and refined. She likes society
better than the theater. She speaks
Gern:an well .a1!d French fluently.
She IS not ambItIous. And yet she is
normal and happy.

Look at Fannie's background, A
madcap, all her life. A bundle girl
in a department store at eleven a
cut-up in a neighborhood amateur
show at thirteen. A permanent exile
from school at about the same age
because she was inattentive mis
chievous, unscholarly and a few
other things. She never owned any
horses, and didn't want to. She
speaks German and French dialects
well, and their mother languages not
at all. She's as ambitious as all get
out. And yet she is normal and
happy too.

Now, what would happen if this

,
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BUT IT IS TRUE. Zonitors, snow-white, anti
septic, greaseless, are not only easy to use but are
completely removable with watet. For that reason
alone thousands of women now prefer them tomessy.
greasy suppositories. EntireLy ready for use, requir
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mother tried to run her daughter's
life? You have the answer yourself:
quarrels, tears, misunderstandings,
eventual tragedy and heartbreak. The
gap between their backgrounds. their
sense of \ralues, their fundamental
beliefs, is too great. But it isn't so
great that-given tolerance-they
can't love and respect each other.

So Fannie never interferes in her
daughter's life.

W HAT would be the use, any
way?" she says. "All of us, un

less we are cowards, want to live our
own lives, and I don't want to insult
my children by thinking they are
cowards. I don't like interference
myself, And besides. I don't think you

I can gain anything from life if you
)Uve it with another person's wisdom.
I No mother has a rIght to demand hu
man sacrifice, and that's what getting
into the ldriver's seat' amounts to."

Next, let's consider Bill, FCl,nnie's
sixteen-year-old son. He's six feet
three and handsome. Fannie's kids
are equally sacred to her, but Bill
intrigues her. That boy is unusual,
and anything unusual intrigues Fan
nie. When she talks to him, she often
forgets he's her son, and thinks of
him instead as a young man she likes
to listen to. He has a :r;are viewpoint
on adult subjects for one so young.

And yet you cannot say he takes
after his mother. He has an extra
ordinary collection of operatic rec
ords that costs Fannie a pretty penny.
He is a good artist, has studied under
the best teachers, and has turned
out some very fair canvases. Fannie
owrls some important paintings which
Bill had to pass on before she would
purchase them. This was not mis-
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placed sentiment on Fannie's part.
Bill knows. Bill has unusual ability.
And Bill is romantic! Ah, how that
warms Fannie's heart!

Yes, it warms her heart, and she'd
give anything to feel that she had
the right to talk things over with
him sometimes--but she never does,
unless he makes the first move. Here's
an incident that shows you how
things stand between Bill and his
mother.

"Just last week," Fannie laughed
as she told me, "he shut himself up
in his room and played all his saddest
records ... the dreary, minor-tone
ones, He'd just come from seeing his
girl-I never know which one; it's
somebody new each week. And are
they all fashionable!

"But he wQuldn't say a word to
me. Then the telephone rang. Bill
nearly broke his neck getting to it!
When he came back-" Fannie
winked-uhe was simply glowing.
'Aha!' I said to him, 'aha!' And then
I left. He was all right!"

THAT'S a slight incident-one that
might easily haPflen in anyone of

thousands of Amencan homes. With
this important and significant differ
ence: Fannie didn't even know the
girl concerned, didn't know whether
or not she would like her if she met
her. And didn't intend to try to find
out!

But how, then, you may wonder,
is Fannie Brice re-living her life in
her children, if she follows so strict
a policy of non-interference? If she
refuses to inquire into their thoughts
and emotions? Isn't she deliberately
cutting herself off from them instead
of bringing them closer to her?

The answer is that FannIt: has
moulded the characters of Franl.':s
and Bill much more sureJy and more
subUy than she could ever have done
by fencing them in with her love.
She has deliberately neglected the
little things, but the big things have
been done surely and well.

Let me explain-but first you
should know something about Fan
nie's own childhood, because the ex
planation lies in Fannie herself.

TAKE Fannie at the age of eleven.
She is not too poor, for her rich aunt

has set her father and mother up in
business and there is a maid at home.
Fannie is a devil-on-wheels--unpre
dictable, mischievous, often irritat
ing; but thoroughly lovable just the
same,

Christmas vacation comes along
and Fannie wants to do something
about it. So she goes down to a large
department store and gets a job, at
two-fifty a week, as a bundle girl.
Right now, we have the start of her
theatrical instincts, the beginning of
the urge to make believe. For the
benefit of the other girls in the store,
she dramatized herself. Poor Fannie!
It would have broken your heart to
hear her pitiful story of dire povel"ty,
fourteen sisters and brothers, an in
valid father, and a work-worn, brok
en mother. No food to eat . . . one
room to house them alL Fannie had
to make good! Fannie was the only
bread-winner! She turned her head
away, but not so far the girls couldn't
see her tears.

The next day she was deluged with
bundles of old clothes and slightly
mouldy bread. These girls didn't
have much, but they'd gladly share

guards S.A.*

They couldn't help
• •noticing Betty's

great big RUN • ••

POOR BETTY! Just as she
had captured the two most at·
tractive men in the room, that
awful run had to pop. It made her
look so dowdy ... killed S. A.*

Why not cut down runs ...
guard S. A.... with Lux? Lux
saves the elasticity of stockings so
the silk can stretch without snap
ping so easily - then spring back
into shape. You cut down runs,
avoid wrinkles, wobbly seams

Cake·soap rubbing and soaps
with harmful alkali weaken elas
ticity, rob you of S. A. Lux has
no harmful alkali. Buy the big
box for extra economy.
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Sallow complexions and pimply
skins are often not a matter for cos
metics. For most skin blemishes are
aggravated by constipation,

Constipation can be a serious
handicap. It can cause mental dull~

ness, early fatigue, headaches, sleep
lessness,loss of appetite.

Keep regular. If more than a day
goes by, use Dr, Edwards' Olive
Tablets. This famous laxative is the
choice of millions. It does not shock
tbe intestinal system. And it stimu
lates the secretion oj bile without the
discomfort ofdrasticor irritatingdrugs, .
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at:
your druggist, 15~, 30¢ and 60¢.

To relieve the torturin~ pain of Neuritis, Rheu~
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes,
get NURITO, the Doctor's formula. No opiates,
no narcotics. Does the work quickly-must relieve
worst pain to ~'OUI> satisfaction in few minutes or
money back at Druggist's. Don't suffer. Get
trustworthy NURITO today on this guarantee.

DISFIGURING 'BLEMISHES.
1I0W EASILY CONCEALEDI
SKIN BLE:\USHES llood no longer be embarrassIng.
l..carll this slmple secret ot atwa~'s bavlng clear, lo.... eLy
lookLng skIn. Conceal Pimples, Birthmarks. :Freckles.
Scars aod all dlscoloratloos with TIlDE-IT. Waten)f()()f
-woo't ea.slly rub otr-Iastil all day until removed. Sl at
Departmentand Drug Stores. lOc slze atTen CentStores.

DON'T BE A

NEURITIS ~\~:~;

HER code demanded that she do
this. Her code-or you might call

it her character.
And character IS what she has

passed on to her children. She has
ignored petty prohibitions and con
centrated on showing her son and her
daughter the kind of person she
wants them to be-simply by being
that kind of person herself.

Fannie never met the problems
that face her children every day
her problems when she was their age
were quite different. But the same
truths that helped her are helping
them. Fannie's scale of values, her
understanding of the fundamental
principles of life, don't change with
the years; and a young woman who
has graduated from the finest finish
ing school can apply them just as ef
fectively as one who left school when
she was thirteen. It's that sense of
values~that code, character, call it
what you will-that Fannie has given
her children. \Vhatever it is, it has
served effectively to bridge the gap
bet\"'een the generations.

"The only thing I ever wanted to
accomplish with my children," Fan
nie told me, "was a sense of comrade
ship. I wanted to be their pal, and
not have them love me because one
had to love a mother." \Ve remem
bered the other night when one of
Frances' boy friends came to call.
They had an eight o'clock date, but
it was ten-thirty before they got out
of the house. Why? Because of that
palship. Because Fannie's writer
brought over some new Baby Snooks
material and Frances had to hear it.

Naturally, many a time Fannie is
dying to give Frances some advice on
boy friends-but. she never does it
except in a roundabout and thorough
ly wise fashion. Fannie would resent
it herself if anybody interfered in her
personal affairs. So she uses different
tactics. She always says she likes the
boy friend. She alway-s thinks he's
very nice. "But Frances, you surprise
me a little. You've always set such
different standards for yourself that
I can't see how this young man
measures up to them." That's all, but
shortly afterward, Fannie notices
that Frances isn't seeing him any
more. She pretends not to notice
because perhaps it's just as well for
Frances not to know that her mother
15 wise as well as lovable.

it with this brave little creature
whose lot in life was so tragic.

Fannie said thanks and threw the
stuff into her locker. She'd carried
the joke too far, and somehow, some
way,. it had to be remedied. And
Fanme took the hardest \vay of all to
remedy it. The next morning, before
she appeared at the store, she dressed
herself in her Sunday best. She put
on her tiny pearl screw ear-rings,
and her infinitesimal diamond ring,
her lace ruffled petticoat and her

..white cloth-top shoes and silk socks.
Then she sho".red up at the store

and the trouble began. The girls were
so outraged at her duplicity that they
told the manager. He telephoned her
mother. And her mother, who didn't
know Fannie had been working,
came and got her.

You see, Fannie had to punish her
self for what she had done; not only
that, but she had to give those gen
erous girls something in return for
their mistaken kindness to her. She
had to give them what they would
want most-their revenge.

To get real
retief from
perspiring,
teDde~, hal,
chafed or sen·
sidve feet. use'-i'....-
Dr. Scholl's FOOl Powder. Puts new
life into your f~t; eases ne'.... or tight
shoes; quiets corns, callouses. b!ln.
ions; dispels foot odors. By keeplllg
tbe(eetdry. Dr, Scholl's Foot Powder
helps guard a/o:ainst Athlete's foot.
Makea habit of using it daih' on )'our
(~t and in your shoes. Don't accept
a Subsliwte, Sold e,'en·where. Large
family·sized can. 35¢. Also lOC: size.
Write for Dr. Scholl's FREE Foot
Book to Dr. Scholl's, Inc., Chicago,

Sponsored by the makers
of Kotex* SanHary Napkins

• Every woman should know
about Kurh Tablets-a worthy
companion to other famous
Kotex products. \\le make no
extravagant claims. but tell you
simply, truthfully. why we be
lieve you will want to use Kurh.

Designed to lessen discomfort
caused by menstruation, simple
headaches or muscular pain,
Kurb is a most effective aid for
trying days. The formula is
plainly printed on the box, so
you may readily .check it with
your own doctor... ,We urge you
to try Kurh Tablets _ see how
Quickly they help YOll. The con·
venient purse - size container
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25 cents at all drug counters.

Act at once _ we'll send you
a sample supply FREE! Send
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postcard, to Kurb, Room 1442,
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.
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• Use Quesl* with Kotel ..• the new pOJit;ve de~

odorant powder developed especially for
sanitary napkins-soothing, com pletely ef
fective and only 35c forlarge 2-ouuce size.

* You get full value for your
money . . . the most efficient.
comfortable sanitary service that
18 years of experience can pro
duce.

* Kotex can' t chafe. can' t fail.
can·t show.

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR-WHEN YOU BUY

KOT EX*

When you buy Kotex* you can be sure that:

SANITARY NAPKINS

DEMAND A
SANITARY NAPKIN
THAT LIVES UP TO
ITS PROMISES!

* Only Kotex offers three types
--Regular, Junior and Super-
for different women on different

days.

* Kotex can be worn on e1 ther
side--no risk of using a pad
with a non-absorbent side.

* Kotex stays Wondersoft--for
it's cushioned in cotton.

(Conti.nued from page 34)
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Cry Before Night

~oom by one o'clock. She didn't even
Nail to change, after the show, but
;ore off to meet Bob in the costume
;he wore in the finale of "Calling All
;ta1'5."

"What do you want to do?" Bob
lsked.

Martha, thinking of the wickedest
place she'd heard of, had a ready
,mswer.

liThe 'Club Ubangi,' in Harlem."
The Club Ubangi it was. Bob and

Martha arrived at the club at mid
night, consumed a huge chicken din
ner, grabbed a cab, and Martha was
home at the stroke of one, blissfully
oblivious that wicked Club Ubangi
doesn't even shake the sleep out of
its eyes until well after two o'clock.

Martha saw late goings-on at many
night clubs after that night, for in
the next two years she was to build
a reputation as one of the best of
the night club entertainers. Her first
club engagement was at the Casino de
Paree where she ran into a great
;treak of beginners' luck. Master of
.:eremonies at the club was Jimmy
Durante. who had also been with her
in "Calling All Stars." No one in show
business can sway a night club audi
ence more easily than 'jthe schnozz."
and Jimmy-possessor of the original
leart of gold-tried to teach Martha
~verything he knew during the brief
weeks that they appeared together.
Jimmy, a top flight star, was earning
$3,000 weekly for his stint. Newcomer
Martha was lucky to get $200. But
Jimmy blandly let her walk off every
night with the top laughs of the show.

IT was back to the four-a-day after
the Casino engagement and Martha

headed Westward once more. this
time-though she had no forewarn
ing-for good.

Martha was tired of four-a-day, of
sleeping in Rotel rooms and eating
hotel meals, of living out of the top
tray of a wardrobe trunk.

\Vhen she wound up an engagement
at the Los Angeles Orpheum thea
ter and was offered a booking at the
Hollywood Century club, she jumped
at the chance. She didn't expect her
stopover to prove permanent. She
hadn't giveJl a thought to motion pic
tures. She just wanted to stay out
for awhile.

The engagement started like every
other one. She turned up at the club
nightly at eleven o'clock, went on to
sing "Dinah," "Underneath the Har
vest Moon," then-for a laugh-"Min
nie the Moocher." Finally there was
the comedy routine with the M.e.,
and:

"Who do you think you are? Any
how?"

Happy endings are every day stuff
in Hollywood. Norman Taurog
dropped in at the Century for a night
cap one night, had a good laugh over
Martha's routine, and the next day
Martha found herself in pictures.

The rest of the story has unfolded
in the headlines of the daily papers.

The "oh, boy!" girl was in the big
news in Hollywood aU last year. She
clicked in films. She clicked on the
air. She fell in love. She married.
She made a sensational personal ap
pearance tour. She divorced. She
went back to work, stung for awhile
by a sense of personal tragedy w::ich
found voice in a denunciation cf r'er
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Good For Kidney
and Bladder

Weakness
LOOK AND FEEL YOUNGER

ALL over America men and
women who want to cleanse
kidneys of wsate matter and
irritatinK aeids and poisonl1
and lead a longer. healthier,
happier life are turning to
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsulel1.

So now you know the way to
help bring about more healthy
kidney activity and stop get·
ting up often at night. Other

sympto".'LS are backache. irritated bhldder-difficu!t
or smarting passage-puffiness under eyes-nervous.
ness and shifting pail\s.
Thi~ hlirmle88 yet :ffeetive medicine brings J"el1ults

-~ou II feel better 1n a few days. So wh}' not get II
35~ box of qO.LD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap8ules to
~aY- the OrlR'lIl111 lind genuine-right from Haarlero
In Holland-Don't accept a counterfeit-Ask for and
get GOLD MEDAL.

"I wish it had never hap-career:
pened."

But of late Martha's "Gh, Boys!"
are ringing out genuinely again.

She has found life fuller as a re
sult of her recent emotion'al exper
ience. She is a woman now, not
just a girl who can sing and clown.

She has known for the first time
what it means to be unhappy
but, paradoxically, her unhappines~
pointed the way to a new happiness
-in work, in friends, in living
which she had never approached be
fore.

There is only one ending for this
review of Martha's life so far:

Martha Raye has just begun to live!
THE EKD

(Contin.ued 1rom. page 37)

commercializing it. 1 took it up be
cause I wanted to save myself from
the depths of depression and sadness
into which the death of my little boy
plunged me a year ago. I'd been al
most out of my mind from shock. For
three weeks I was unable to sleep,
to eat, to find any rest whatever.

Then, one night, I took hold of
myself and tried to think calmly.
"What do people do when their whole
world is turned upside down'?" I
asked myself. "What can they do to
occupy their minds?"

At last the answer came-they find
hobbies. And then I realized that
without exactly knowing jt, I had
really had a hobby for some time. For
years I'd been interested in hearing
about the hobbies of other people,
and I'd even started a file of them, for
my own amusement. But now I real
ly gave myself to this hobby, let it
occupy my thoughts, determined to
let it drive all the sadness out of my
heart. And it did just what I hoped
it would do. It gave me a completely
new outlook on life and made it
worth while to go on.

Make Your Hobby Pay

THAT'S the greatest and finest thing
a hobby can do for you. The second

greatest is what mine did for me
provide you with a living. But I firm
ly believe that if I had taken up the
collection of strange hobbies as a
cold-blooded business proposition, I
would never have made a success of
it. The vital spark of interest and
enthusiasm \\lould have been lacking.

So. first of all, pick a hobby that
excites you. Next. pick one that is
absolutely unique, as far you know.
It's pretty hard to commercialize a
collection of stamps or old coins-too
many people collect them. Try col
lecting something as peculiar as coal
dust 01' old turkey and chicken wish
bones. Then you're getting some
where.

You see, if you collect something
that nobody else in the world ever
thought of collecting, you're the
world's only and supreme authority
on that one subject. If you collect
dirt, and somebody wants to know all
about dirt, he's going to have to come
to you. And a hobby offers the only
means by which you can become, in
a short time, such an authority. You
need a special kind of genius, and
many years of training, to be the
world's greatest mathematician, or
scientist, or violinist, but you can be
the highest authority on angle-worms
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• At panies. do you instinctively avoid certain
lights that play havoc with your complexion?
All that trouble with fickle make-up will be
overcome when you finish wjth powder whose
panicles do nor glisten in every strong lighc.

Seeing ;s believing
With light-proof powder. your complexion
will not constantly be light-struck. In any
light. Day or night. Nor will you have all
that worry over shinto

We will SInd you a box of Luxor for ten
cents. Or you can buy a large box: anywhere
without waiting. and have your money back
if it doesn't please.

Test it in all lights, under all conditions.
Sec how it improves your appearance. See the
Jovely softness and absence of shine. See how
such powder subdues [hose high lights of
cheekbones and chin, and nose.

A large box of Luxor light.proof powder
is 55c a[ drug and department swres; 10c
sizes at [he live..and-[en s[Oces ... Or mail
coupon below enclosing a silver dime.

Try Luxor Powder. It's light
proof. Your face won't shine.
Try it! We will smd Y0lt a box

for a DIME.

The make-up improvement
that has proved a sensation

LIGHT-PROOF,

FACE POWDER
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in a year or two.
And you'll be surprised, once you

are the only person who knows all
about some unique subject, ho\',,' many
people will.-come to you and want to
use your knowledge. You'll also be
surprised to find how many ways
there are for you, yourself, to use that
knowledge profitably.

I SUGGESTED, a while ago, that
dried apples were a pretty unlikely

sounding hobby, from a commercial
point of view. So they are, but the
"'('man who cnllects them has found
that they make perfect heads, all
smiveled and brown as they are, for
clever little Indian dolls, which she
dresses and sells for three and four
dollars apiece. She has so many or
ders for those dolls that she can't fill
them all. And nothing but dried ap
ples will do for their heads.

Another woman who appeared on
my program collects egg shells. Now,
what in the world could she do with
a thou5.md OY W old ~gg sh~ns~ Sh~
could, and does, make a very fine liv
ing out of them, for one thing-color
ing them, breaking them up into tiny
pieces, and gluing the vari-colored
pieces to a cardboard background so
as to make a picture of flowers or
fruit or some other d~corative and
colorful objects. She also uses them to
decorate cigarette and handkerchief
boxes. Her hobby is paying, and in
no half-hearted way either.

You throwaway broken dishes, I
suppose, no matter ho\v lovely they
were before they got broken. I know
a woman who would love to have
those broken bits of crockery, be
cause she collects them. And she isn't
crazy, either. She collects broken

dishes, and then she fits the pieces to
gether, making new dishes out of diff
erently colored scraps, just as our
grandmothers used to make quilts
out of odds and ends of brightly col
ored cloth. These patchwork dishes
won't stand very rough handling, nat
urally. because they're all glued to
gether, but they are beautiful and find
a real sale as novelties, Now my dish
collecting friend finds it so hard to
get materials that she actually buys
broken crockery from factories and
eating places.

One of my hobbyists likes to make
miniature houses out of cigar boxes.
No doubt his friends and relatives
used to think he wasted an awful
lot of time cutting. and gluing, and
painting these bits of wood. He has
the last laugh, though. He told about
his hobby on my program, and now
he has as many orders for miniature
houses as he can fill, from architects
who want little models of homes they
are going to build, instead of the old
fashion~d ay<:hit~~ts' drawings.

A NON-HOBBYIST, would say iI's
a waste of time to raise and train

angleworms. But one of the men who
has been on Hobby Lobby doesn't
think so. He got disgusted one day
when he was out fishing because the
worms he had \vere so weak they fell
apart when he tried to put them on
the hook, and he decided to raise his
o\vn fishing worms. So he sent back
home for some of the worms he re
membered using \vhen he was a boy,
and set to work raising them. Now he
packs worms in cans and ships them
all over the country to fishermen
the finest, fattest worms any fish ever
made a grab at. Not only that, but

he has added to his knowledge of
worms. Scientists used to say that
worms were deaf, but this man has
his trained so they jump out of the
ground when he whistles, and back
in when he whistles again. He was
in the restaurant business, and not
doing any too well at it, when he
started raising worms, but now he's
comfortably well off, entirely through
his hobby, ,

ANOTHER man raises giant goldfish,
M and is doing right well at it. He
began to raise the fish partly as a
hobby, partly as a means of self-pro
tection. He grew and sold water
lilies. and his lily ponds proved to be
such a fine breeding place for mos
quitoes that his neighbors complained.
Somewhere or other he heard that
goldfish eat tremendous amounts ot
mosquito larvae, so he planted a few
in his lily-ponds. Then he discovered
that the more mosquito larvae his fish
ate, the bigger they grew, until at last
he had the bigg~'5t goldfi'5h ~'i" th~..
country, just because his ponds had
the largest supply of mosquito larvae.
And of course, the bigger the fish
grew, the more larvae they required.

So now he raises giant goldfish. sells
them as a method of keeping other
people's lily-ponds free of mosquitoes
-and is worrying now because he
has to keep on planting new mosqui
toes in his lily-ponds to keep the gold
fish alive and healthy and gigantic.

Another hobbyist collects bombs
all sorts and kinds of them. He hasn't
been blown up yet, and I don't im
agine he will be, because he knows
too much about the things. He knows
so much about them, in fact, that
every now and then the United States

TEST IT IN 9 TREATMENTS
Pon,]'". Delli. 8Rl'oI-VS, Clinton. Conn. Rush sl)/'6,1
t.ube of l'o"d'6 new "skin.,it.a",;,," Va";8hi"g
Cream. enou,o:h Cor 9 trea1ments. with 6atlll']CR of
2 OIhcr Pontl·s "ski,,_,-ilatlli,," Cremns anti .5 dif.
fcrent 8hadc@ of Pond's Face Po...tler. I endo8e lOt
to co",:r poiltllge snd Jlacking.

Na,,:,==;;;;;;~;=;==Stret:t
Cit~.. Statc_c::-__

COD~·rlght. J 93 8. Pond's l!.xtract Company

r
SEND FOR

THE NEVI
CREAM!

•

same price . •.

,··t , ......~_. ""
,A'/tjj .A'!ctJ-yai'et'gjrrM~

hI UI"'''Y8 did loyc Pond'", VnDi~lI,II," Crean. (or pOwder hUlle. But
now '''I lIouri.. "ing cr"um, it ;8 too perfect. for word8. Such u
light, gre"8c1c8~r",,,m t.o nile on your (nee at night!"

Same jars. same labels,

Now every jar o( Pond's Van.
ishing Cream you buy contains
this new cream with "skin-vita·
min" in it. You will find it in
the same jars, with the same
lahels, at the ..arne price.

Pond's Vanishing
Cream with "skin-vila
min" is nourishing )'our
skin whilc it is holding
your powder! Its use
hel!)!! to make skin finer
and lo\'clier, fresher.

HOLDS POWDERMELTS ROUGHNESS

ACREAM that is powder Jlase and nour
ishing cream in Olle! The new Pond's

Vanishing Crcam is a re\'clatiou to many
WOIIlen.

It is positively not a grease cream ... It
, .ositivcly does not come out Up"ain in a, .
"goo" ... It holds your powder faithfully
... Ami-it contains that blessed "skin·
vit~lmin" which nourishes the skin and im.
proves its texture!

The new Pond's Vanishing Cream with
"skin-vitamin" in it is grand as ever for
melting awu)·little roughnesses aud smooth
ing your skin for powder. And is llever dry
ing! Use it for overnight after cleansing and
in the daytime nudcr your powder. Now

Tun. in on "THOSE WE lOV£." Pond'. Progr",m. Monday., 8130 P.M., N.T.Tim., N.B.C.
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'-1<' you think all laxatives act alike .. _ just
J. try the ALL-VEGETABLE laxattye.
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) ..• so mild,
thorough. refreshmg and invigorating. .

Dependable relief !or sick head.aches, btl·
ious spells and that bred-out feeling, when
caused by or associated with constipation.

W"th tR" kgeta25cboxofNRsfromanl'I OU IS druggist. Use for one week;
if you are not more than pleased, return the box
and we will refund
the purchase price. )f.
That's fair_ Try it III
- NR Tonight - •
Tomorrow Alright_

1i-tlt:f,I
VEGETABLE
LAXATIVE

What a Difference!

New York Doctor Lowers
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
In 22 out of 26 cases

\

FIRST-USE NEW LOTION
TO MAKE EYES

CLEAR, WHITE;
~ LARGER LOOKINGI

"DON'T forget the most important step
in ese make-up. _. clear. white e.yes."

sa.ys Genevieve Tobin, pol?ular film star.
Dun, tired eyes can ruin the effect of the
most careful ese make-up. That's why thou
sands begin e,ye make-up with ho.:o drops of
Eye-Gene, an eye specialist's formula. It
maltes eves that were reddened. veined,
dulled by late hours, reading, fatigue, expo
sure, so dear and sparkling white ... and
therefore larger looking} Try Eye-Gene.
Double eye beautyl Purse size at all 5 and
IOc stores. Economy size at all drug stores.

-=::*~
~-~~$

F .. Comf t EmO¥ Cool. Soochingemmlne or;ll1d Refr«hmg Fnmfl104
Comfon .....ich 5ciri!:OI. How clair-cy. rated iollKl rdued
you fed! Sur~ help. relic'll': IrTitil.t:ont Uld uncomfoccblc
I-urnnlg. At Drut Slaa$. 't" " oL
Stiri'l:ol Co.• Ossining, N. Y. ~ lr-LZ

~~My Secret of
Eye Make-Up"

by
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

Lovely Star of Stage
and Screen

Answers 10 Spelling Bee
1. Pyrites. 2. Jaguar. 3. Fistic:uff. 4.

Corporeally. 5. Newel. 6. Trestle. 7.

Chalc:edony. 8. Peregrination. 9. Unguents.

10. Opprobrium. 11. Fonfare. 12. Skit

tish. 13. Boutonniere. 14. Oc:ular. 15.

Stertorous. 16. Solder. 17. Corral. 1B.

Harridan. 19. Iniquitous. 20. Cac:hinna·

tion. 21. Chieftainc:y. 22. Gasify. 23. Ma

harani. 24. Exodontia. 25. Antepasc:hol.

so you see that even a hobby that
seems on the surface to be com

pletely useless often has possibilities
that you find only after you've taken
it up and become intensely interested
in it. Collect the most common
articles in the world if you like-old
boUle-tops, bits of soap, paper clips
and you'll find that you're like the
woman who hoarded turkey and
chicken wishbones for years. At last
she had forty thousand of them-so
many that she set to work experi
menting, trying to find some way of
making them useful. After wastin.e; a
few wishbones, she discovered a pro
cess which would take away their
briUleness and make them resilient
and pliable. Then she gilded them or
painted little designs on them. tied
ribbons on them, sewed them to dec
orated cards. and now sells them as
novelty greeting cards at a dollar
apiece. She sold all forty thousand,
and now she's collecting a new batch
of bones.

That story I mentioned a while ago,
about how Abraham Lincoln's hobby
started him on the road to the White
House, has a lesson for everybody
'who is inclined to look on hobbies as
a waste of time. Lincoln read law
books. when he was a boy and a
young man, simply because he was
fascinated by them. He loved to sit
poring over a heavy volume of stat
utes-a book that you or I couldn't
even understand, let alone enjoy.

He didn't intend to be a lawyer,
either-he just read them because he
liked to. Time went on, and Lincoln
learned more and more law from rid
ing his hobby. until at last somebody
suggested to him that he ought to
put all that knowledge to account by
getting himself admitted to the bar.
Biographers don't know for certain
whether or not the idea had ever oc
curred to him before then, but one
thing is certain-if law hadn't been
his hobby, he'd never have become a
lawyer; and if he hadn't become a
lawyer he'd probably never have
been President of the United States.

Yes indeed-you can make your
hobby pay'

government asks for his expert opm
ion on them.

You all used to laugh at those crazy
Rube Goldberg inventions, didn't
you? One man I know not only
laughed at them, he decided to go
Rube one better. His hobby is actu
ally making crazy inventions-things
like his hydraulic cigarette lighter.
which takes up half of a good-sized
room, and his automatic doughnut
dunker, to name just a couple of the
fantastic things he has thought up.
Frivolous? Yes, but his crazy inven
tions are interesting enough to make
movie producers hire him to demon
strate them in one-reel films.

Unguenfine is the first 'hought in first aid

... it doesn't hurt a hurt, but soothes it
and relieves the pain. There's no hurt
either. when the U nguentine bandage
comes off, for it doesn't dry
and stick to the wound.

Yet Unguentine is positively
and effectively antiseptic. Rub
it into the skin to relieve the
itching and burning of ec
zema; spread it thickly On a
bandage for burns and
injuries. The standard tube
is only 50¢; the economical
family size jar. $1.00.

THE
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doesn't feel lhat the chair he's mak
ing. or the ship he's steering, is his
chair, or his ship, has missed one of
the two or three greatest thrills in life.
I love Eddie Guest's line, "There's no
trick to growing old; anybody can do
it who has time enough:' The author
of Treasure Island, Robert Louis
Stevenson, who said, "Make us happy
and you make us good," said, also, "1
know what happiness is, for I have
done good work."

THERE are dirty jobs, of course; dull
jobs, devastating jobs. Even in those,

it may be possible to find something.
I'm not sure of rhat. But I am sure
that 90% of all work is loaded with
happiness, jf you look for it. One of
the friends I understand best was a
day-laborer on Long Island. In the
33 years I knew him, he became a kind
of field-boss. One day, he told his
boss, "I'm 65 years old, and I think
I'll quit." "Why. John," the owner
said, "[ thought you were the kind of
man who dies with his boots on."

John looked ashamed of himself,
and kept the job. A year later, he
had a stroke, and was taken to a
hospital where his life terminated
three weeks afterward. Nearly a
month after that, John's son told the
owner of the business, "Of course,
father went cucko6 at the end."

"Nonsense!" the boss exclaimed.
"He was as sane as you are."

"You don't know," the boy an
swered. "Ten minutes before he
passed away, the old man put his

GNaran/ee:d by
G(}(XI HOIJ$ekuping

a$ advtTliw
therti"
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How to Be Happy

(Continued from page 33)

finger on the bell and kept it there
'till the nurse came. Then he yelled,
'Quick, nurse, I want my boots on!'
She put 'em on, and he died that way."

The Happiness of Peace

LAST April, I was in Shanghai. and
our guide was a charming young

Chinese, the proud father of twins.
Those were his universe. Almost
every day, he showed us their pic
tures, and one morning, too worried
to be useful, he left us and \vent home
because one of the little girls had a
sore throat. We visited his house
a dear, tiny place, with a garden, in
the suburb called Chapei. There is
no such town now; it was bombed and
completely destroyed a few weeks
after we stood there in the sunshine.

There is scarcely a chance that my
nice young Chinaman is alive to
worry again about his little girl's sore
throat, or, indeed, that either of the
little girls will ever have a sore throat
again. Multiply this sad little story
by thousands, or hundreds of thou
sands, or millions, and that is War.
Somehow, it's more easily understood
that way. Ten millions killed be
tween 1914 and 1918-the human
mind doesn't grasp that. But think
of my little Chinese, or of some old
Japanese couple whose son won't
ever come home again; or of some
Spanish farmer who wanted only to
till his soil and be let alone-think of
them and. sitting in your quiet room
today, with full hearts thank your

Here's that flair for the new that
makes PARIS FASHION
Shoes look as though they
came "straight from tbe Paris
collections!" You'll admire the
fine materials. , . the skjlled work
manship of the cool, glamorous
new styles in WH ITE. now being
shown at }'our dealers! See tbem today!

God for the Happiness of Peace.

pEACE on earth-but the earth rocks
with the tread of nine million armed

men Ring out, glad bells-ring out
to drown out. that tread of feet. that
booming of great guns, that clangor
of steel forged to end comfort and se
curity and lovel Thank God for
Peace, but pray God, too, for those
who have lost peace! How long, 0
Lord? To the end of history, as Shaw
says, shall murder breed murder, un
til the gods are tired of blood, and
create a race that can understand'?
NO, because we are only at the begin
ning of history! NO, because at'ready
the race understands! There are not
ten thousand men who want War.

Meanwhile, our land still lies in the
sun. Tonight, you shall walk under
the quiet stars without dread that.
from beneath them, shall descend
crashing ruin and sudden death. To
morrow, you shall move among
friendly faces, knowing that home
awaits, and upturned lips that will be
upturned only for your goodnight
kiss. There will be laughter in your
house. and children at play, and
warmth and comfort and plenty. The
tired little eyes closing in sleep will
meet yours again with daylight, and
the hand that clasps yours over the
coverlid will be there for your hand
tomorrow, and countless tomorrows.

And that is the Happiness of Peace;
thank God, and pray God for the
world that He may guide our fe~t into
the way of peace!

Write Dept. A·3 for style booklet

"SECRETS FRENCH WOMEN KNOW ABOUT CHIC·
QI"/ tlQlIle oj ),our deQltr

WOHL SHOE COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.
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w1MS~hM
HEmaV·a·PADS

1w1MS~hM
ELERnSlnG PROS

Eas)' to use Viscose Method heals man)' old
leg sores caused b)· leg congestion,varicose veins"
swollen legs and injuries or no cost for TRIAL
Describe your trouble and ~t FREE BOOK.

R. G, VISCOSE METHOD CO.
140 N. D".rborn Street, Chicago, lIilnois

No JOKE To BE DEAF
-Evel"J' deal per.on know. that
M•. Way made hlm!lell hear hill. watch tickllft<:r

, ing deaf fot twenty-five years,with his Arti
Mo<. fieial Ear Drums. lie woro them day and nivht.
"fl"""Tllcy stopped his head

"noi1lCS. Theyare invisible
~nd oomlon"Me, no "'Ire,
"" bat"";".. S~t1'f",,~on
.""anteed Of m<>ner ba,k.
Writ. I<>r l'RUE RTOHY.

Al00 bo<>klel <>n D••I"'...... A.lifim:a.lED.rnr..m
THE WAY COMPANY

719 McKer<:h~')' Bldg. Detroit, Mlchlgon

Non·d,.ying ImJtant Facia13
Arry.cIlfl,.e , .. AnytinlC!

Little pads of cloth satu·
ratcd with a special lIon
drying lotion. You carry
them in purse or pocket
for a reIreshiDg, skin-sooth
iog facial ~fter shopping.
motoring or sports., . at tbe

dance, theatre or office. Softens skin, Removes
make-up and grime perfectly. Excellent powder
base. too. You'll agree they'rc handy ail a hanky
••. indispcnsaLlc as a lipstick. Compact and
15 Pads. 10c. Refill~ of 60 Pads, 25<:.

Retnovc" Nail Poli."'~
Lub,.i.cate" l\'ail"

A new nail.bcauty treatmentl
You merely dab your tcn nails
"ith a Twin Sisters Remov-O
Pad and off comcs the polisb
slick and quick! Lubricates !lail
aod cuticle and preven ts peeling
or cracking. Daintily perfumed.

Convenient-not!ung to spill and waste, Con
tains no acetone, non.dr},jng, At leading fi\'e
and ten cent stores, Try them! 15 Pads lOc,

AT MOST 5c AN"D lOe STORES
If unobtainable. send direct. (Add 5e to each item 10"
pas/age andpa£king). Clark·Mil/flu Co., 666' SI. CkLir

St., Dept';;iJ-E. ChifxJgo, Sen! only in U. S: A,

He Said He'd
Never Marry!

.. Then he met this gIrl. She
bad r('ud the seC['et8 of
"Fascinating ",Tolllan ·
hood," a dUI'ing new book
\"hkh shows how uuy wo·
mUll can attmct men by
lIsln~ the ~imple laws of
mHO'S p~,I"('hology and llU
IIllll) llnture. Any aUI;:"
Ulan would ila \'t' been
f'<IUallv helpless In hf'l'
h:IlHI8: You, too, co n ha no

tbis hook: you, too. can enjoy thc worship and
admtratioll of lllell, lind be the radiant bride
of the man of your choice. Sel1d oul~' 10c for
the booklet. "Secrets of Fnsdnatillg Woman
hood," :\fulled In plain wrapper,
PSYCHOLOGY PRESS, Dept. 25-E, St. Louis. Mo.

"'ORNE CASTODR"OIL
'-I ~ PREPARATION
Say gwdbN to elumay corn-pads llnd danguous rawn.
A new l\'luld, NOXACOITh"", relieves pain fast and dries
UI) the pcstlcst corns, callUS and warts. ContalT1ll Bill: 111
I:tedients Including pure calltor oil. Iodine, altd Ihe 8UV
stance from which aspirin Is mada. Absolutely sate. EafIY
directions jn Jlackage, aSc bottlo saves untold misery.
Drugl(ist rettJrns Illoney __._
if It Ialls tQ remove COlD, ....~

OPEN LETTER TO EDDIE CANTOR
Eddie, you're getting a most un

happy reputation among the news-.
paper boys and girls. I know you
like a good scrap but you're carrying
it a bit too far when you take your
self too seriously. Recently in the
Brown Derby you called a newsman
to task for printing "erroneous and
untrue" stories about you. The news
paper lad told you he wanted to print
only the truth but that you wouldn't
give it to him. In my experience, if
you take these lads into your con
fidence, they'll play ball with you

THE SON HE HELD
Phil Baker tells an interesting yarn

about Grace Hayes and her son, She
used to sing at cafes and night spots
a number of years ago and \vhen Phil
was doing his stuff in Los Angeles one
time, Grace came to rehearsal with
her baby in her arms. \Vhile she was
going through her act, Phil kept the
baby from squalling. About a week
ago, that same baby appeared on
Phil's gasoline shov,:, But Phil didn't
hold him in his arms. The lad now
tips the Fairbanks at 175, stands just
under six feet-and is on his way to
being a pretty good actor ... His
mother? She's still doing all right as
a singer of popular ditties .. , and
she's nearly as good today as when
she made such a hit with that tune,
"They Wouldn't Believe Me"-re
member it?

Behind the Hollywood Front

• • •

• • •

Gracie Allen just added an entire
wall of mirrors to her bedroom, and
is now building a playroom at the
Beverly Hills mansion. Sandra and
Ronnie, the good-looking children, will
soon have another place to play.

(Continued from page 31)

when he tossed that party for his
Schnickelfritz Band, Rudy mixed
many a drink, then hopped over the
bar and mixed with the crowd. Any
idea that such a celebrity was aloof
from the common folk was dispelled
by the evening-and Rudy gets a big
ger popularity rating than ever.

Sitting across from Jeanette Mac
Donald is paradise on any occasion,
She's a grand, charming person, We
were talking about various things
and she asked for my hat to show me
the story of the two inebriates. It
seems that one sent the other into the
bar for beer, told the bartender to
put it in his hat and since there was
some left over, he turned the hat
over (spilling the beer) and had the
tender put the rest of the hop-fluid
in the top. Placing the benny on his
head he returned to the other drunk
who asked him where the beer was,
Taking off his hat, he turned it upside
down and said "There it is." Not funny
on paper? But you should have seen
Miss MacDonald, who neither drinks
nor smokes, wearing that man's hat
and being very spifflicated, She's a
comedienne-and make no mistake
about it.

Of course you knew that Wendy
Barrie's real name was Marguerite
Jenkins. She had it legally changed
-and so did her mother. who now
signs her checks, "Mrs. Nell Barrie."

will not
curling.

ACTUAL SIZE
3 in~I:"'J by \It in~},

JOAN PERRY
Columb'-. Pic/urel

ANY COLOR
LIGHT BROWN '0 BLACK

Gives a natural, youth
ful appearance. Easy to
use in the clean privacy of
your own home; not greasy;
rub off nor interfere with
$1.35, for sale everywhere.

FREE SAMPLE. State o.illinal h"i. colo.
Brookline Chemical Co., Dept. Me_58

79 S ...db ....y St., Boston, Man.

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
Size8xl0inches
0 .. smalle.. if desired. C
s.m.. prlo.. ror full I"""th
Or bu.t form, !fl'our., land·
"""""0, 1'''' anima .. , etc .•
o. "n arll'"",,,ote of "oy
J>art of llTQPP pktur... Ser..
.... t ....n of orllrinal photo 3 f $100
.,."r""teed. or .
SEND NO MONEY;:·t~~~~
(""J' duo) and. ...Ithln .......ek 700 will .... cel ....
[,oor ~aotlrol" "nlar"emen', ~......nt d r&de_
eu. P...y "oatman .1c plus _t&ire- ..r nd ."'0

... Ith order and ...... ttar p"'0te\l:e. BIll' 16x20·
Inch enl.....m"nt nt G, 0, D, 7& "luo _t·
q;e Or .....nd H?c ""d e paJ' \>08ta"... T"k.. &dnntall"l of thle O_dOIr
011... ""w. s..nd you. pb"t"" t<><lIlY. S"..cify .10" ...""t"d.

STANDARD ART 5TtJOI05
113 5. Jeffer!JOn 51. Dept. 1548·E Cllicall'o, illinois

We asked women everywhere, .. in
homes, in bewcy shops, in stores
and offices",and they said "Give us
3. curler that will mue hrge, soft,
natural· looking curls." So we de
signed the HOLLYV:'OQD GIANT,

pirf/Jrd hm;TJa<ltlals;u, Curls ma.de
on this big cylinder look softer,
more natura.I. They comb without
becoming frizzy. And they give the
large, full curls so favored in the
new hair styles. The HOLLY~OOD
GIANT is cas}' to usc, .. rolls smooth·
ly, dries quickly, wLthdnws with·
out spoiling curl. They're 2 fOt IO¢
1.1: dime stores and notion counters.
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right down the line. They do with
plenty of other top-tlight radio head
liners. But, and here's the snapper,
you told this particular man that you
were going to replace Jack Oakie's
show (which you had denied the day
before) with an entirely new cast;
that you and you alone of the Texaco
show, were going into that spot. Next
day you announced that the entire
Texaco cast would go with you. The
boys don't care for those merry-go
rounds. It was the same thing with
your "trip to the east for personal
appearances." One day you were go
ing in a week-next day, it was a
week later-and so on. The boys like
to give you publicity-but they hate
to have you try to make dopes out of
them.

So, for your own good-how about
realizing that the newsmen have their
jobs, too. and have to do them? Give
them a break-and they'll recipro
cate. J. F.

JOBS I DON'T WANT
Ginger Rogers was signed recently

to appear on the Jack Oakie show-
which by now is history-but she
didn't show up. She had a pretty
heavy schedule at the studio, making
a picture called "Vivacious Lady," so
her doctor ordered her to bed to re
cover from "extreme fatigue." So, at
the last minute, another guest star
had to be found, rehearsed and spotted
into the show.

Who does this ,work? One such lad
is Paul Rickenbacker, the talent
buyer for a big agency (J. Walter
Thompson). He lines up a show for
Lux Radio Theater; the stars and pic
ture players are hired, the show is re-

hearsed and ready to go-and then
the studio might call on some of the
people for picture work-since the
studio's contract calls lor prior rights
to the players' services. Or one of
them gets ill-or the part isn't right
-or-you fill in a lew excuses. But
Paul goes right on every day doing
what would turn my hair white
what little there's left of it. It's cer
tainly one job I don't want!

• • •
When Boris Karlofl went through

the dramatic reading of Edgar Allan
Poe's "Telltale Heart," the lights on
the stage were dimmed and a red
glare suffused the entire studio. Radio
is striving for theatrical effects in the
broadcasting studio itself-but no
such effects are wholly possible as
long as the actors hold papers in their
hands while they work-and while
microphones} wires, stands and other
paraphernalia stick out like sore
thumbs. Oh yes, and one must con
sider those lads who wander aimless
ly about on the stage while the show
is in progress. They're producers or
sornt:?:t.ning-and they don't help the il
lusion much.

This business of dimming lights had
a kickback on Lux Radio Theater re
cently, At a touching scene between
Olivia de Havilland and C. Aubrey
Smith, the lights were dimmed for
effect. Dimmed so much the actor
couldn't read his lines-and muffed a
cue. Dialers might blame the actor
-but now you know who was respon
sible: the bright boy who wanted to
mix eye and ear entertainment.

Radio, I've been led to believe, is
for the ear and not the eye. What
the listener can't hear, he doesn't get.

SHORT SHOTS
Phil Baker continues with his pres

ent sponsor for another 52 weeks, ..
'Walter O'Keefe and his wife narrowly
escaped injury when their car
smacked into a truck; she was bunged
up considerably but not seriously....
I like the titles to some of the Ray
mond Scott Quintet tunes: "Oil Gush
ers" "Powerhouse" "War Dance of, ,
the \Vooden Indians," "A Square
Dance for an Egyptian Mummy,"
"Dinner Music for a Pack of Hungry
Cannibals," "Twilight in Turkey"
which gives you an idea.... They're
making recordings of Sterling Hollo
way's reading of "Ferdinand the
Bull." The tow-headed comic did
the piece on a recent Vallee airing
from Hollywood-and good. too . . .
Al Jolson's batoneer Victor Young
is now wearing a beard-and geiting
the fuzz razzed out of (or off of) him.

• • •
Despite the fact that Tommy Riggs

and his alter-voice Betty Lou will
continue \\lith Rudy Vallee until June
30 at least-the lad hasn't zoomed
to the position of popularity Charlie
!vIcCarthy holds, This is a disap
pointment to many but it seems that
even in radio, an alter-voice must
have a boy.

• • •
One of George Burns' writers is J.

P. Medbury-but I've never seen the
guy smile. He looks like a sad under
taker-yet contributes much of the
gay stuff George and Gracie get off.
Once he blushed. It was when Police
Chief Davis was presenting him with
an honorary detective lieutenant's
badge, and J. P. did a left face "..-hen
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ALL HOLLYWOOD has discovered•
as you will discover, that color is beaut)"s seCf(!( of
anraaion. To emphasize this attraction, Max Faaor.
Hollywood's make-up genius, created Color Har-
mony Make·Up harmonized shades of powder,
rouge and lipstick to bring OUt the individual
beaut)' of blonde, brunette, brownerte and redhead.
Originated for the stars, the luxur), of this new kind
ofmake-up is now available to you at nominal prices.
Nolt coupon [(;r fpena/1!t(/kr-llp ttsl.

ax

Accent Your Beauty
with this

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Mail for POWDER, ROUGE AND LIPSTICK
•• MIIX PIICTOR,~" r."....·, MA~Up StuJ,o. Holl".ooJ'
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LIPSTICK ...
Max FacfOr's Lipstick

. , . it's super.indelible
and moisture.proof . , .
twO features chat keep
your lip make-up look·
ing lovely for hours and
hours .. , $1.00.

Amazingly (lne in tex
ture, Max FaClOr's Face
POwder will appear
smOOther, fhe color
more ll.allering,and your
make-up will last hours
longer. , .• t .00. ~

nOUGE ...
When you first apply

Max FaClOr's Rouge in
your color harmony
shade, you'll sec how
much more attraCclve
)'OU will be, .. 50f',

*/1/ew.l AfaxPaaor'J INVISIIILB Makr-Up
Pcundation .tttpS ,014r /!Ia.te·up s/!If)()th antllcl'tiy from
morning rill ",ght,

POWDER, ..

"jEZEBEL"

*i)eLie =<.::::;,tL If",I
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YOUR
LIVER
BILE

Without Calome1
And You'll -lump
qut of Bed io the
Morning Rarin' to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid
bile into )·our bowels daily, If this bile is not flow
ing freely, your food doesn't digcst. It just decays
in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach. You
get constipated. Your whole systcm is poisoned
and you feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel mO\'C1nen tdocsn't getat the cause.
1t takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills
to Jtet these two pounds of bilc flowing freely and
make YOU feel "up and up." Harmless, gentle.
yet amazing in making bile flow freely. Ask for
Carter's LitUe Liver Pills by name. 25c at aU
drug stores. Stubbornly refu8c anytbing else.

Bani ~h Ullft malIc-up. "1>P<l"arance, OM )'Olll' !a,,~· ""d 1\1f\1~
r(';,,~. ror tn.. ".·w C.lo,",,,, Girl ~I",'nl:" :s,yl.".. J"><l !.,lh,w
my Of'W book ·Il,,~uly D~' by ])~," Ik-"ult.s I!'U;Ir."."..d
In 10.... d3y~ or ",oney refunded, SCnd $ I .00 eh,,,,,k or
",eoney ",.de, lu 1\1111•. R. A. Mor,ilon. 5,,;te 31, 1113 Pine·
hu"'l A"e., N.w York City.

Lr G;;:&z;{kmiJ
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

QUIVERING nerves ean make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live

with-can keep you awake nights and rob you
of good health, good times and jobs.

Don't Jet yourself "go" like that. Start tak
ing a good, reliable tonic, made especially for
women. And could you ask for any whose bene
fib have been better proved than the famous
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?

Let the wholesome herbs and roots of
Pinkham's Compound help Nature tone up
your system, and thus calm shrieking nerves,
help lessen distress from female functional dis
orders and give you morc strength.

For over 3 generationa one woman has told
another how to go "smiling thru" with Pink
ham's Compound. WhynotJctitHELP Y01;J1

BEAUTY DAY BY DAY

WAKEUP

I've seen some fancy female skim
mers in my time but the hat Joan
Crawford wore on the Lux Radio
Theater airing of "Anna Christie"
takes the cake. I'm no fashion expert
but this is what it looked like to me:
A large brimmed affair with a high
peaked crown, around which blue
cornflowers, red poppies and ferns
were doing some sort of a dance of
the flowers, The material was a kind
of noisy plaid-matching her huge
handbag, which at first I took to be
a baby wardrobe trunk. It was strik
ing, to say the least. Joan ...vas airing
for the first time with Franchot, and
did her stuff from a chair set beside
the mike. She was too nervous to
stand.

WHERE DIDJA GET THAT HAT?

• • •

Deanna Durbin is now a Hollywood
immortal. She put het foot-prints in
the forecourt cement at Grauman's
Chinese Theater-along with Mary
Pickford, Joan Bennett, Rex the Won
der Horse, and other cinema well
knowns.

Rhap-rhapsody to Burns and Allen
for some very clever routines but,
most of the time, for failure to supply
their comedy bits with a good tag
line.

Ray Noble's arrangements are bet
ter than ever, it's too bad he's leav
ing us for a return trip to England,

Rhap to the producer for insisting
on applause for Dorothy Lamour's
song, when the people in the studio
can't hear a note she sings. The or
chestra drowns out her whispered
tones.

Rhapsody to Bill Morrow and Ed
Beloin for writing the Benny script
about Santa Anita in five hours, when
the already prepared script didn't
satisfy all concerned. The substitute
show turned out very well.

the command called for a turn on the
other foot. But he didn't smile.

It took three weeks fol' Paramount
to make up its mind to allow Jack
Benny to appear with Robert Taylor
on the MGM-Maxwell House Coffee
show, in an effort to give that show
a wider audience. In return, Taylor
appeared with Benny on his already
sky-high Sunday show.

The publicity lads are having a
hard time trying to make the gen
eral public accept Taylor as a real
he-man and not the too-tao-hand
some laddie some of his ill-advised
publicity stunts have made him out
to be, Matter of fact, he is a very
nice guy-and it's too bad he was
given a pushing around by the press
agents.

• • •

Martha Raye has been scored a
number of times for her extravagance
but that doesn't stop the hotcha las
sie. She just laid plenty of coin on
the line for a diamond-and-star-ruby
bracelet: a nine - piece orchestra
tastefully done in the precious stones,
with a diamond and ruby ring to
match. Theme song: uThat's Where
My Money Goes."

• • •

RHAPS AND RHAPSODIES

n..move the batr pc!rnulnenlly, eafel}', prl.
""lely lit I><m":. follo"';"g "Imple (11,,,..tlon,,
will, Prol'H ""0'(', The Mahle' M,·thod ]>06;
tlvI.'ly pr""entJI lh(' ha\r !'roo" Ilr()".-lnll" "!Cain.
The <IellllhU,,1 ~Iler will \".Inll" hll"pl,,"~s,
freedom or ml rod and gre"t"" X".·r<>.... 1I11('ked
by 01'; ye8l'8 Of ,uC"c8Mul u5O! all 0"'" th"
~o'ld. ,\1-'0 u"'!d l,oy I,rore~.lon"ls. S.nd 6c
In .lamp" TOOAY for IIluSlrated BOO~I.t.
"How 10 Remo_ 5 ..".rl1"ous lIa.. Fo,."or."
O. J. Mahl.r Co., O."t. 58£. Pro", ..""... , R.I.

NO STOMACH UPSET - With FEEN·A.
MINT )·ou don't swallow a heavy, bulky
dose; there's nothing to burden digestion.

CHEWING AIDS DlCESTION-The chewing
stimulates the flow of the same natural
alkaline f1u.idll that help Cood digest.

ACTS WHERE YOU N"EED IT - FEEN_A_
MINT's tasteless laxative ingredient does
not interfere with stomach action but passes
to the intenine and does its work where it
Ilhould-easily, pleasantly, comfortably.

You'll bleu FEEN-A-MINT's gentle, thorough,
dependable results. FEEN.A.MINT is maTvelous
for children too. They love the taste. Won't gripe,
nauseate. or disturb sleep. Get a packaKe todny at
)'OUT druggists. or write for generous FREE trial
package. Dept. 50, FEEN-A-MINT, Newark, N. J.

I F )'ou're "blue,"no pep. out of sortll due to consti
pation, don'1 risk making matters worse. Win back

normal enencyand pep the way millions of others do
- with FEEN-A-MINT, the delicious chewing gum
laxative! It gives YOU all threfJo( these great benefi18:

IMERCOLIZE CREAM
#~~RS

Mercolizcd V.,T:tx Crenrn fl:tkes off the surface skin
in tiny. invisible particles, Reveals the clear,.. soft,
~mooth, youn,g looking ~nderskin_ This simplc, all.
m-one cleanSIng, softemng and beautifying cream
has been a favorite for over a quarter century with
lovely women the world over, Bring out the hidden
beauty of your skin with Mercolized Wax Cream.

Use SaxoJite Astringent DailyTH's tinglinl}, antl8eptlc astringent Is delight
fully refreshing and helpful. Dissolve S:uoHte

In one-half pint witch hazel and apply.
Try Phelactine Depilatory

For quickly removing superfluous hair from face.
Sold at cosmetic coutlters ever)lwhere.

WRITERSI "", """"=,,, '""",,,, ONCY
t.<> 1111 J>LOTKF.\· own('r... $5 10
PI,O,."r:Y _ Wltl".;lt·~ •

.. Tl;XT'! _ lIo,\n: STUDY
COL'R:.};, LPCllIng ",.,.II('rN lU'e l'I.oTKI;V, }'IUI radio
m"f{II~ln~...r,~~n. S"", full 1"'1::<' lUI In WIU'l'~~R'S I)JG}~Sl':
ORDF./t TODI\\'_FULLY GUAltA~TEED_Fln:l: INt'OIOIA.
1'10:-.1.
JOliN IIAMILTON CURTIS. Box 0.11, Eagle Rock. c.o.l;f.
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Facing the Music

(Continued from page 40)

Evidently like history, a success
story can repeat itself. An interest
ing parallel can be drawn between
the careers of Shep Fields and Zinn
Arthur. Fields went to a Brooklyn
high school, organized his own or
chestra there and played for local
affairs. He attended St. John's Law
School, found the intricacies of Black-

Fortunately a lot of people know
that one of Carl Hoff's prime char
acteristics is a pleasant sense of hu
mor because listening to him when
he talks to Tizzie Lish on Al Pearce's
CBS show would make him out to
be a sour-dispositioned, nerve-shat
tered batoneel' with vinegar trickling
through his veins.

It wasn't until Carl kiddingly but
ted into a conversation one day at
rehearsal between Pearce and an
other character that Al discovered
Hoff's latent ability to read lines.
And now Al is complaining that Hoff,
and not he, is the real laugh getter
as the fun goes by.

Somehow it seems right that Hoff
should conduct a band on an auto
sponsored show, As a youngster the
six-foot Californian hired himself out
as a grease monkey in an auto repair
shop and then, by studying books on
gasoline engines, he jumped from one
job to become foreman in a repair
shop maintained by a Ford agency in
Sacramento.

salary in 1937-his
over $230,000.

We don't ltke to bring the matter
up but FACING THE MUSIC's popu
larity poll \\Till soon draw to a close
and readers who haven't already cast
a vote for their favorites had better
hurry. Benny Goodman, Guy Lom
bardo, Eddy Duchin, Sammy Kaye,
Tommy Dorsey, and Horace Heidt
lead the parade. Use the coupon
'2l\t'2t~rl~ \'IJ tit...,;,';, ~'I..'>~'um'l.'''~ to,;'\'.

OFF THE MUSIC RACK

There's a good chance that Maxine
Sullivan, colored swingster, ...vill get
her own network series on Mutual
before you read this. She is the best
blues singer to represent her race
since Ethel "Vaters. , . \Vill McCune
is getting a build-up via CBS , , .
Freddy Martin had to leave his band
in Miami to fly home after recovering
from a serious illness ... Herbie Kay
has gone to Hollywood to see his ·wife
Dorothy Lamour and urge her to sing
with his band when they open in the
Cocoanut Grove ' .. Aspiring song
writers in colleges throughout the
country should be on the lookout for
Pat Ballard. composer of many song
hits. Pat has been commissioned to
make a tour of the nation's campuses
to find talented tunesmiths ... Bill
Cralsen, who a year ago was just
making a name for himself in his na
tive Milwaukee, has developed into a
Chicago institution and replaces Paul
Pendarvis in the \Vindy City's Ara
gon Ballroom ... Although Benny
Goodman got the most publicity. it
was Rudy Vallee who made the big-

gest
were

•

•

•

•

•

•

earnIngs stone too involved, and decided to
make music his career. His first op
portunity came with an engagement
at Roseland in New York.

Through the same high school went
Zinno Zinn went to St. John's Law
School, organized a dance band on
the side. And his first professional
band engagement was at-right
R()~~hmd.

Now comes word that hereafter
Zinn Arthur's band will permanently
feature "Maraccas Swing" as his con
tribution to the novelty fad.

OFF THE RECORD
SOME LIKE IT SWEET

A LITTLE LOVE; YES, THERE
AIN'T NO MOONLIGHT- (Bluebird
B-7406) -FTeddy MaTtin's Orchestra.
Carmen Lorn bardo's newest tune gets
distinguished treatment by Freddy
Martin. The Martin vocalist, Elmer
Feldkamp deserves mention for his
excellent diction.

MY HEART IS TAKING LES
SONS; ON THE SENTIMENTAL
SIDE-- (Decca, 1648-B)-Bing Cros
by. King Bing selects two tunes from
his newest picture. "Dr. Rhythm" and
injects them with a rare interpreta
tion. Johnny Scott Trotter, former
Hal Kemp arranger, aids Crosby with
a staccato rhythmic background tl--<>t
lifts you out of your seat and nearly
steals the platter from Bing, even if
it does bring memories of Joh.nny's
former boss.

UICK WAY TO GAIN WEIGHT

bed Yeast '''will give you the pounds of
normally attraetiye flesh )'Oll need-the
price of this first package will be prompU:.'
refunded. So get lronizcd Yeast tablets
today.

Special offer!
To stnrt thousands building UI' t1,cir hcalth rlgilt away.
"'" m,.k~ thi~ spwial otter. ]'urc1lase II package of 11"011
1",,1 Yeast tliulets at ollce. cut out seal OIl box lI.Jld mail
it to us with a. cliPlling of this varagraph. Wo will sco,l
\·(,u a fascillatillli llew book on hCJlltll, "N('w Fact:>
About Your Body." ltcmember. re~ult.s with the lorry
(lrst package-or mOIWY r~run{kd. At all d''U.'l!l"ists. Iron·
l"pll Yea.~t ()) .. Inc.. Dellt. 225. Atlanta, Ga.
WARNING: Beware of the many cheap sub
stitutes for this successful formula. Be sure

you geffhe genuine Ironized Yeast

Trythem withoutrisking a cent
Get Il'onize(l Yeast tablets f!'Olll your drug
gist today. If, with the very tlrst package,
YOU don't begin to eat better and to get
illorc benefit from your food-if you don't
feel bettel', with mOI'C strength, pep and
energy-if )'Oll al'e not convillced that Iron·

yeast and :l kinds of
blood _ stl'engthefliug
irOIl. Finally every
batch of TI'ollized
Yeast is tested bio
logically fol' its Vita
min B strength. This
insures its full weight-bu Hding power.

No wonder thesc DC'" Ironizcd Yeast tab·_
lets have already given thousands of the
lhiullest, most unattractive-looking people
10 to 25 POUllds of normally good-lo~king
llesh. In additioll these folks have ql1lckly
gaincd naturally clear skin and new pep,
loads of new fdends and lJew popularity.

HOW DO YOU
LOOK' IN YOUR
BATHING SUIT?

I F' )-oU·I'C so skinny and scra""n~'-looking
)'ou're almost ashamed to be seen ill pub

lic, especially hi a bathing suit, then hCI"(;'s
·wonderful news.

Scicntists have discovered that thousands
ot people a.re thin and rundown onl;1f because
they don't ,l{et enough Vitamin B and iron in
thcir daily food. vVithout these vital elements
)'OU Illay lack appetite and not get the most
hody·building good out of ,vhat you cat.
But when they al'e pl'Opef'ly supplied, the
quick gains ill weight and strength, and
tile hnpl'OVemellt in natural attracth'eness
and winning pep, are otten astonishing.

Now you get these exaet missing clements
in thc new Ironized Yeast tablets.

Why they build up so fast
They're made from one of the I'ichest
}lOUl'ces of health-buiJdilig Vitamin B-the
special rich yeast used in making English
ale. B~' a Jlew costly process this yeaat is
bighly concentrated; then combined by a
new formula with pasteurized English alc

Thousands Have Gained
10 to 25 Pounds-With

New Ironized Yeast Tablets

REVEALS
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Ken Alden,
Facing the Music,
RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street,
New York City.

•

SOME LIKE IT SWING

BILL; BEl MIR BIST DU SCHON
-(Decca 63138)-Adrian Rollini's
Quintet. A new "jive" treatment of
Jerome Kern's immortal l<Bill" with
vibraphone, trumpet, guitar, bass, and
drums makes you forget Belen Mor
gan. A song called "Bei Mil' Bist du
Schon" is played on the reverse side.
It should be popular.

I FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU
EVERY DAY; HOWD'JA LIKE TO
LOVE ME-(Victor 25775-A)-Larr!1
Clinton's Orchestra. The creator of
"Dipsy Doodle" presents his own
swing band getting plenty of lift out
of a pair of poems from "College
Swing." Vocalist Bea Wain bears
watching.

YOU APPEAL TO ME; NEG
LECTED-(Bluebird B-7409-A)
Larry Wynn and The Palmer Broth
ers. Rhythmic tricks that swing out
on two indistinguishable melodies.
The first one is from Sonja Benie's
new talkie.

ANNIE LAURIE; MORE THAN
EVER-(Victor 25774-B)-Tommy
Dorsey's Orchestra. Maxine Sullivan
started the Scot swing semesters and
if anybody's going to finish it, let
Tommy Dorsey and his trombone do
it. His tribute to Lady John Scott's
poem is delectable. Claude Thorn
hill arranged it. Turn over this plat
ter and you have a discreet Dorsey ar
rangement of Isham Jones' latest.

CARNEGIE JUMP; CARNEGIE
DRAG-(Commodore, 1500-A) - A
group of pure swing devotees decided
that even the master, Benjamin
Goodman, had gone commercial. A
purge was needed. They chipped in
to make an authentic platter of a
jam session, enlisted saxophonist Bud
Freeman, pianist Jess Stacey, cornet
ist Bobby Hacket and clarinetist Pee
Wee Russell.

MOON OF MANAKOORA; I
HADN'T ANYONE TILL YOU
(Brunswick 8079)-Ray Noble's Or
chestra with Tony Martin. Too good
to be true. A combination that's hard
to beat cooperating on the theme song
from "Hurricane."

TI-PI-TIN; SHACK IN BACK OF
THE HILL-(Brunswick 8078)
Horace Heidt's Brigadiers. Ti-Pi-Tin
is a new Mexican waltz with enough
tricks to make you whistle it after
the first time you hear it.

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK:
I'M WISHING - (Decca 63198)
Freddie Rich's Orchestra_ Most in
spired of the "Snow White" rendi
tions. Other bands have failed to get
the spirit of Disney's cartoon classic.

My favorite orchestra IS

. . . . . . . . . . . , . . .. ...,., .. ...

A' drug ond dept, stores

ARRID

Ha-ve ever-youthful looking hair this
SAFE way. Merely combing clear liquid
through hair brings desired color: black,
brown, auburn, blonde. Gray goes-streaks
disappear. No fear of washing or rubbing
off on garments. Hair stays soft, fluffy.
Takes wave or curl. Ask druggist for full~

sized bottle on money#back guarantee.
Insist on Mary T. Goldman'$.
Or test it Free.

FREE TEST_We5eDd
complete test paCkage Free. Snip
off a Lock of hair ••• Test it first
thi. u(e way. No risk. No eJ[
penae. 3,000.000 women have
received thi. tesl. Mail coupon.

~-MARY T. GOLDMAN-.,
I 3321 Goldman Bldg., SL Paul, Minn. I
I II Name., , .. ,., .. ,."., .. ,., ,."., .. I
I Street •• , _ "."" ,." .. , .• I
I City S,ate I
I Color of your hairr _. . . .. I
~----------------~

Tint away the
STREAKS

ofGRAY
(Test Bottle FREE)

YOU CAN WIN!

a•••

Arrid is the 0 N LY deodorant
to SlOp perspiration with all

these five advantages:-

t. Does not rot dresses, does not
irritate skin.

t. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days-removes odor from
perspiration. keeps armpits dry.

It. A pure. white. greaseless stain.
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid is the ONLY deodorant
to stop perspiration which has
been awarded the Textile Seal
of Approval of The American

Institute of Laundering
for being HARMLESS
TO FABRIC.

CREAM DEODORANT
which safely

STOPS under-arm PERSPIRATION~

NEW

SP.Y,'F.:ST S~>:l"'- !<I:..'ffl
'rIOl'l ~d any NO )l.01'l:'f

~.~"'" ~ ..... 50and ..·..·n re ro-
duce H In I~I' C
beaulltul (JnylIl'
lik.. riD.&". Excelll
In Qualll)' andI1l3nd·palnu.d

Wa,erproof! a ..auty. 2~c extral
F..nrIo,H'" strip ot pll,J>er for rinse 1I1 ..... Pay post·
man .,IUI a rew rcnt.s PO'!'UKe. It YOU send :l0c
w,. will I'''Y p06tal::", PHOTO MOVETTJ: '"NG
CO" D<,\,\, M·18, G26 VUle St.. Cincinnati, Ohio

,\'OIRf" _

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 185 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago. Ill.

Pl...~e Itnd rne bookld "ld 16 "mplt Its-on VileS.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING

TRIAL JAR, Send 10 cents (stamps or coin) fo~ generous size jar
of Arrid. feminine Products, ,6A Park Place, New York. N. Y.

tan Iraln YOU, II It lin IrainM. thou,and~ ot men
and "''Omen. III bllle 11',,4 ill '0., 1"'11 11_. for the
d;Itllfted, ...tll-pald protenlon of l'Ouulna, Cour.t II
ffidoned by Dhnl('lana. 3!lIh year. Le_tonl Irt
Ilmple and eillY to undtnltand Uich lo:bool \!docallon
not n_UJT. Colllllltit nurse'l equlpmtnt !l1('ludt1l
I:a" hlilih'" JI'IIJ'~". Decide today Ihal )"1111 10 ill ~
lin! or we mlny IDtn .nd womtn. 18 to 6•• tUninlt'
U5 10 $3~ a w('t'k AI 1..lnKi pradltal !luUt'IIl Send
\.Ile l'OU]loOn for Inlerutlna booklet Ind umplt le~lIOn
p~,cs. Learn hoW )'011 can win SU~BB. llf'W friends.
h~lmineql-lIs I nunt,

CIl¥ ,S,Q,~ .t/l'll_
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"WELL. I'm staying, anyway." And
he went outside.

At noon he was back, a puzzled
frown on his face. "Did you ever see
that place about half a mile down
the ravine, where aU those flowers
grow?" he asked Jean.

"Why. yes," she replied. HI re
member there used to be some flowers
down there when I was a girl. But
they're not still there, are they?"

llThey are," he said grimly. "They're
there, and somebody has been taking
care of them. Not only that, but when
I started to pick one of them. a knife
whizzed ;vast my earl"

"Clay!' Jean had forgotten all her
resentment against him, unable to
think of anything except that he had
been in danger.

uThere's the knife," he said, and
held it out to her-a big steel blade
with a cracked bone handle. "But
when I turned around to look for
whoever threw it, there was nobody
there."

"You must ride down to Bristow
right away and get the sheriff up here

~ with some men. Clay'"
uI suppose that is the best thing to

do," he agreed thoughtfully. "It'1!
take a whole posse to beat the moun
tains and find him, probably. The
only thing is-I hate to leave you here
alone."

"Oh I'll be all right," she assured
him. '''Besides, you'll be back by
dark." Now that the shock of his
news was past, once more her vexa
tion at him had returned, and a tinge
of coldness crept into her voice.

After he had left, as the long after
noon crawled on its way, that vexa
tion grew. Had she grown so hope
lessly dependent on Clay that he must
be there all the time, protecting her
when he really wanted to be else
where? In a fit of disgust with her
self she left the cabin and wandered
away, down the ravine. Everything
was wrapped in a late summer after
noon's peace, a profound sunny silence
which was broken only by the sound
of her boots on the gravel.

Still defiant, half-determined to
prove that she was afraid of nothing
and could stand on her own two feet,
she went on and on, until at last she
reached that strange flower-garden at
the foot of a rocky cliff. Mysterious
and s~mehow .sinister, it lay there in
the mIdst of live-oak and manzanita
hemmed in by the tall pines on three
sides and the cliff on the fourth. Its

• •would spend the rest of the mght on
the floor near Jean's bed-but upon
returning to her room to fetch her
pillow and some more blankets, she
shrieked again.

''Look dere!" she quavered, pointing
to the bed. The missing blanket was
there-or rather, half of it was there.
It had been raggedly cut in two with
a knife.

"Dere's somebody arouo' dis place
dat takes half of things!" she said
in awe. IIFust half a pie-den half a
ham-and now half a blanket!"

Morning came at last. But Clay.
instead of preparing to leave, said at
breakfast, HI'm going to stick around
here another couple of days to see if
I can't find out what's happening."

Jean, feeling braver in the morning
light, said coldly, "I don't think it's
really necessary0"

Follow the Moon
(Continued from page 39)
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AT first Jean fought furiously
against her bonds, until she could

fight no more. "What seemed like an
hour or more passed, and David did
not return. Then. stronger than eve I',

the dreaded impulse to sleep attacked
her. She clenched her hands until
the nails dug into the flesh, forced
herself by an effort of pure will to
keep her eyes open. But her sur
roundings became veiled by unreality;
she forgot where she was...

The rasp of gravel at her side
snatched her back from sleep. David
was standing above her! In night
mare horror she screamed. "David!
Don't hurt me! I didn't mean to go
to sleep! Please, David. , .."

Then strong arms were around her,
and a beloved voice was whispering
comforting words in her ears. For a
time she could do nothing but sob

"You know what I have to do to
you, lady? I have to kill you, be
cause you were trying to hurt my
garden:'

She felt. rather than saw, him mo\'c
nearer to her in the darkness.

"David!"' she screamed. "I don't
want to hurt your garden! I think
it's lovely."

"Yes, you do. But-" a note of
puzzlement crept into his voice-"J
can't kill you while you're awake.
because I mustn't hurt you. I should
have done it before you woke up.
And now I got to wait 'till you go to
sleep again."

Once more he shuffled back to his
post near the entrance of the cave.

The night dragged past endlessly,
while Jean fought against exhaustion,
the ovel'po\,,'ering desire to close her
eyes and drift into oblivion. Now
and then David would move, and then
she too would move and say some
thing to show she was still awake. As
the hours passed he fell to talking to
himself; and out of his disordered
ramblings there emerged a pitiful
tragedy of the pioneer west. Jean
saw him, an eleven-year-old boy,
crossing the plains with his father
and mother. menaced by starvation
and thirst. She watched with him at
the death of his mother, and with him
and his father she struggled on to
ward California. But then there came
a. gap in the story-a gap that only
hInted at an even greater tragedy.

At last dawn touched the entrance
to the cave. Silently, David rose.
picked up an empty bucket, and went
out.

5HE woke to darkness. Her head
ached frightfully, and rough cloth

twisted into a rope cut into her wrists
and ankles. As her eyes grew used
to the dim light, she saw that she was
in a cave, lying upon a floor of sand.
She moved, to ease her aching arms,
and at that a clump of darkel' shadow
near the entrance moved.

"Lie still, lady," said a rasping
voice. "Mustn't wake up my father.
He'll be thirsty. He's always thirsty."

"Who are you?" Jean gasped.
"Where am 1?"

"I'm David" said her captor "and, ,
you're in my house. You were going
to hurt my garden, so I had to bring
you here."

"You mean you live here?"
"Yes, ma'am. Me and my father."
Jean felt as if she had been trans-

ported into some strange dream
world. Oddly, she was no longer so
frightened. But, surely, this old man
could not have a father living.

"How old are you, David?" she
asked.

"Eleven."
"Eleven.... ? But how long have

you lived here?"
For the first time David's voice lost

its confidence. "Why-" he stum
bled- "Why, ever since----ever since it
happened."

"Ever since what happened, David?"
"Nothin' .... Lady, you ask too

many questions." It was indescrib
ably pitiful, to hear those childish
words spoken in the cracked tones of
an old man. Jean felt tears rising to
her eyeS-but his next words recalled
her to the danger of her position.

The Story Thus Far:
Fleeing to he1' father's mountain cabin, the Moonstone, from a love

less marriage with Bart Reid, Jean Page meets Clay Bannister, who is
wanted by the police under suspicion of being The Parson, bandit and
Inw'derer. Through a misunde1'standing, she shoots and wounds him
just when he is saving her from being bitten by a rattlesnake; and to
show her gratitude (and also because s'~e does not believe him. guilty)
she takes him back to her home in San Francisco. introducing hint as
her Iwsband. Just as Clay has recovered and is ready to leave, Jean's
father dies from a heart attack brought on by the sudden realization
that Bart Reid, his trusted friend, has embezzled most of his fortune.
Jean is left with. no inheritance except th.e Moonstone, about wh1ch there
is some secret that her father tried tg. tell Iter about before he died. Jean
and Clay go to the Moonstone, witfi CalLi.e and Wing, Jean's servants,
in an effort to discover the Moonstone's secret. Clay tells Jean that he
is on the trail of a cattle rustler who shot. 011d crippled his father, in
Arizona, and that when he finds him he will take the law into his own
hands. He promises, however, to stay with her until the secret of the
Moonstone has been solved. But they have been at the Moonstone onty
a few days when Clay is arrested and put on trial for the murder of a bus
driver. Jean engages a local ~awyer to defend him, but on the day of
tlte trial, the lawyer is mysteriously missing, and Jean gives up all hope
that Clay will be acquitted. #

gay colors seemed to intensify the
strangeness of its presence, rather
than diminish it. Jean shivered,
thou~h the warmth of the sun was
strikmg through her thin blouse, and
turned to go.

She shrank back against the bole
of a tall tree, choked with fear.

A few feet away from her stood a
tall, white-haired man, dressed in
rags, staring at her with the fixed
intensity of madness.

She felt a split-second of horror~

and then, with a cat-like spring, he
was upon her, smothering her screams
with a rough, skinny hand, lifting her
in arms that were like bands of
steel. carrying her through scratching
thickets of underbrush, down shadowy
aisles of trees.... Mercifully, her
terror was too great for her heart.
She lost consciousness.
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weakly as Clay undid her bonds t;lnd
forced some brandy through her 11p5.
Then she remembered the danger that
David might return. She forced her
stiff limbs to bring her upright. "We
mustn't stay," she whispered. "That
old man is coming back, and he's
crazy-he'll kill us!"

"No, he won't. He's down the trail,
with Wing and Callie and the sheriff.
We found him first, and they took
charge of him while I followed his
trail with the bloodhound-" He in
dicated a huge dog who was sniffing
w".piti1>u~ly in the "llrneTS tlf th-e
cave.

"The poor old man ran from us so
fast he's exhausted. I'm afraid he
won't live much longer."

Indeed, David did not live much
longer. He was too weak to be moved
to Bristow, and that night he lay in
the Moonstone cabin, lost in delirium.

"Those are bad men, Father," he
muttered once. "They steal things.
I don't like them. U's wrong to steal
-but if you only take hall of some
thing, that isn't stealing, that's shar
ing.... Father! Don't go with them,
please'"

AND again, just before the end;
"Father! Come back! The moun

tain's moving!>l He shrieked and sat
up in bed, his old eyes, which still
managed to retain something of the
innocence of youth, staring past Jean
and Clay to some far-off horror. "The
mountain's falling! Come back!" But
then he saw no more; his eyes closed;
he fell back on the pillows.

Slowly Clay drew the sheet over
the tired old face. "Poor old man,"
he said in a rough voice. "To think
of him living all these years in the
mountains-alone-eating whatever
he could kill or steal."

"Clay," Jean said softly, "let's bury
him in his flower-garden. I think he'd
like that."

The end of summer was in the air
the next morning as the little group
of people stood in the shadow of the
tall cliff. Wing was digging the grave
in a little cleared space Clay had
found, where it wouldn't be necessary
to disturb any of the flowers. Silently.
the others stood by-Jean, Callie,
Clay, and Sheriff McGill-as the little
Chinaman tossed up shovelful after
shoveUul of sandy loam. Suddenly he
stopped and bent down.

';What is it, Wing?" Clay asked.
Wing silently beckoned to him.

Leaning over the grave, Clay saw two
things-a human skull, and, beside
it, part of a leather bag which the
shovel had torn open. From the gap
in the rotted leather spilled a stream
of gold coins.

While the rest of them stared in
silent amazement, the sheriff let out
a whoop. "It's the McCaffery gang'"
he shouted. "Darned if it ain't! Mr.
Bannister, there's a fortune under that
flower-garden!"

"The McCaffery gang!" Jean said.
"Why, I remember hearing about it,
years ago, when I was a little girl.
But what......

"It was a gang of bandits-oh, 'wal
back in the sixties. They had this
whole section of the country scared.
Then, one day, they robbed a ship
ment of minted gold that amounted
to a quarter of a million dollars-at
least, that's what the old timers used
to say. And they were never heard
from again. Some folks used to say
they'd bet they run into a landslide
somewhere and got buried alive with
all the gold-and that's exactly' what
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your blood.
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happened_ See?" The sheriff turned
and pointed up the cliff to a great
wound in its face just above them.

"It must have been rainy weather,
and just as they passed under here,
right where we're standing now, those
tons of dirt came down on top of
them."

"And David was too far behind to
get caught!" Jean supplied excitedly.
"Do you remember, Clay-how he
called out a \varning last night to his
father?"

"I remember," Clay said soberly.
"And so this," Jean breathed, "this

is the secret of the Moonstone!"

THE END

Thus ends the story of Jean Page's
and Clay Bannister's romance, but not
the story oj their adventures together.
Tune FoUow the Moon in every after
noon except Satm'day and Sunday at
5:00 P. M" E. S_ T., over the Co~umbia

network, and follow the thriUing and
dramatic events of their married Hfe.

IT was late that night, and once more
Jean and Clay sat on the porch

of the cottage. Both \vere so tired that
they seemed to move in a dream-yet
they put off going to bed from mo
ment to moment. The sheriff was
gone, to make arrangements for send
ing men up to recover the McCaffery
fortune.

"\Vhat will become of all the
money, Clay?" Jean asked. "Will
it have to go to the government?"

"I don't kno\\-'," he answered. "I
suppose most of it will-after all, it
was stolen from the government in
the first place. I should think you'd
get a share, since it was found on
your property."

She laughed. "It's funny-but I
don't seem to care \vhethel' I get any
of it or not."

She felt his eyes upon her. "Jean."
"Yes, Clay?"
"I've been doing some thinking, the

last couple of days-and I've decided
I'm an a\vful half-wit. You're right.
I've been crazy, running around the
country after the man that shot my
father. Yesterday, when I went down
to Bristow, I found a letter for me
that proved how crazy I'd been."

"\Vhat was in the letter, Clay?"
"It was from my father. He's-"

Clay's voice broke. "He's-so much
better that he's able to walk again."

"Oh, I'm so glad!"
"I guess I don't need to tell you how

I feel about it.... But what you said
the other night got me to thinking,
and this news made me think more.
These last two years I've been a\vay
from the ranch-I didn't accomplish
a thing by them. Not one single thing.
If I'd been home, Dad might even
have recovered sooner.... It was as
if my eyes had been opened, all at
once."

"I know," she said very gently.
"I've got to go back to the ranch

no\\,."
"Yes, I want you to."
"Jean! Won't you come with me?

Won't you marry me?"
She smiled at the terrified expres

sion on his face, seen in the dim light
from the lamp inside the cabin. Then
she said, "I sli.ouldn't think you'd
have to ask that. Try leaving me!"

Around the cabin the tall pines
swayed in the night breeze. A pine
cone rustled through the branche~

and fell softly to the needle-carpeted
gro';1nd. And then everything was still
agaIn.

says
LOIS

JANUARY
Popular Motion
Picture Player

"You've gi"en Iolen'"
Shoes lhat magic louch
- Hollywood u~·ling."

fLATIER YOUR FEET with JOLENE* SHOES
Step out in shoes that have the unmistak
able flair of Hollywood-where glamorous
footwear styles are born. Taking her inspira
tion from the original models worn by the
screen's best-dressed women, Jolene designs
thrilling shoes for you at a price you can
well afford. See the newest models today.
For na~ of your ~arest dealer, 'It'riu Joune'$ Studio,
Suite C, 7751 Sunle~ BoulemrJ, Hollywood, Wlifornia.

DilltibUI~<d:N;.'~";"~ol~'Y~b~Y~~~~~~TOBER-SAlFER SHOE CO.
"" St. Louis, Mo.

,,',,'

COMES OFF PAINLESSLY-LEAVES NO MARKS
SEALTAPE utilizes an entirety new princi_
ple in medically approved first aid. Lafex irn.
prellr1ated, fir1e mesh gauze keeps dirt out, , •
lets air in to promote quick healing. Seals it
.elf •.. no adhesive tape required. Makes
neater bandages. For cuts, sprains, breaks.
Ideal for children. At your drug counter .••
or send 10c to cover postage and packing fOJ"

generous 4ze FREE SAMPLE PACK

AGE. Address Sealtex Co., 2022
Wabansia Ave., Chicago.

• Here's a new
formula cream that removes

fnx:kles Quickly but J:!;ently while
;YOu slup. Simply apply Nadinola

Freckle Cream over face and arms at
niRht. Day by day skin becomes fresher, clearer,
softer. Soon freckles, along with other fadal blem
ishes, disappear-usually in 5 to 10 days. Nadinola
Freckle Cream is guaranteed b~' a laboratory wit It
over 37 years eliperience in this type of skin treat
ment. Only 60c at drug and toilet counters; IOc size
at Ten Cent Stores.• Or send a dime for trial package
to NADINOLA, Dept. J4(), Paris, TenD.

NADINOLA~&mm
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matter of minutes if

simple home rules

ANDERSON

pROBABLY the most important part
of skin care, however, is to work at

it steadily, day after day. A sudden
orgy of scrubbing won't compensate
for long neglect. Tryout the soap
and-water treatment for a couple of
weeks before you begin to expect re
sults. Once you get properly started,
you'll keep on doing it-and like it
too, especially when your dazzled
friends start showering you with
compliments.

•

venting a blemished skin condition.
If blackheads and blemishes are al

ready present, immaculate cleanliness
is the first step toward correcting
them. Use plenty of cleansing cream,
spreading it on with light upward and
outward strokes and remove with soft
tissues, wiping away make-up and
dust. Then, for those blackheads and
blemishes, wring a pad of cotton out
of hot water and apply it to those
areas affected. Now with tepid water
and plenty of lather, you are ready
for a skin brushing treatment. With a
coarse washcloth or a special com
plexion brush, start brushing your
face and neck \vith gentle upward
motions. Brush lightly but vigorous
ly. When your face is pink and glow
ing from the treatment, rinse \vell in
tepid water and finish with a dash of
cold water.

JOYCEBy

Helen Claire, NBC actress,
has soft blonde hair, blue
eyes and a radiant complexion
achieved by soap and water.

College and Clinic and Consulting
Dermatologist for a number of hos
pitals has to sayan the subject. "In
combination with water, soap is the
most valuable agent we have for
keeping the skin of the face normal
and healthy." Putting it very baldly,
what the doctor recommends is that
women wash their faces.

THERE is probably no more persis-
tent delusion than that which holds

that oils and lotions-anything, in
fact-are better than water for wash
ing the skin. Not a few women are
so obsessed with this notion that it
practically amounts to a phobia. They
firmly believe that their skins cannot
stand water. With few exceptions
they are the same \vomen who think
their hair should not be washed oft
ener than once a month, The fact
1hat some women never use soap and
water on their faces is a practic~
which should be condemned as un
speakable and injurious.

Keeping the complexion clear and
fresh is one thing but it is well to re
member too, that soap plays an im
portant part in overcoming or pre-

a•
ISbeautyBedtime

you'll follow these

T
HE path to beauty has a great
many byways-but the first
:md most important road is
that which leads toward abso

lute cleanliness. For that trans
lucent quality which character
izes a good complexion, complete
cleanliness, simple cleanliness, in
fact old-fashioned soap-and
water cleanliness, is a requisite.

Helen Claire, charming young
actress who is heard 011 a great
number of NBC programs, has
the kind of complexion that is
achieved by simple, old fashioned
soap-and-water care.

Miss Claire's beauty routine has
to be simple for two very good
reasons. First, she can spare lit-
tle time for this so-called "gild-
ing the lily," what with a full and
demanding schedule of radio per
formances and rehearsals to meet
every day, in addition to her work as
the voice of fashion, society and wo
men's features for the Fox Movietone.
Second, she has a delicate sensitive
type of beauty that would not be en
hanced by a heavy make-up and so,
of necessity, her beauty routine is a
simple one. You see, she is ~he true
petite blonde type. Blonde h8;lr, softly
set in a long page-boy bob, llght blue
eyes, and a clear pink-and-white
complexion.

Vlith all her, delicacy, Helen Claire
preserves a fresh, decidedly out
doorsy and healthy look. How does
she do this? The answer can be told
in three words. Miss Claire says:
"Soap and Water!"

"First, I remove make-up with
cleansing cream and after that I use
warm water and soap working up a
rich lather and scrubbing my face
and neck with a rough wash cloth
and plenty of energy. Then I rinse
my face several times with warm
water followed by cold water. After
that, I apply a little tissue cream and
rub it in well."

That's just about all that Helen's
night time routine consists of.

Speaking of the importance of the
use of soap in complexion care. I
should like to bring to your attention
what Dr. Oscar Levin, chief of clinic
of the Cornell University Medical
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N ow· you can remove corns euily, quickb·.
pai"kjJl)' withoul dangerous old-fashioned

paring thlt only affectS the .surface. leaves the root
10 come back bi"ger. uglier. The Dew, double
action Bllle.Jay SlOPS paio instantly, and then hy
its gentle medicated action, removes corns. root
and all, in just 3 shan days (uceptiona.lly slub
born cases may require a second application).

Blue-Jay is a liny medicaled plaster. Easy to use
-invisible. Safe, scientific, quick-arong. 2';' for 6.
Same price io Canada.

Ki~ne 5 Must
Clean' utAcids

NewModern Method
safer-quicker-easier!

Dr. T. J. Rastelli. ",;:011 known
physician and Burgoon oC
London, England, mys; "The
chief \\-a~' your bod)· cleans
oul acids and pOisonous
\\aSles in your blood Is thru 9
f'Ili-lIion tin\'. delicate Kidney
Iftbel< or tI.lters. bul beware
or cheap, drastlc, Irritating
drugs." It funcllonal disor
ders due LO germs In the Kid
neys or Bladder make you
suffer from Getting Up I\'lghl$,
='lervousness, Leg Pains. Cir
cles Under E~'es, Dizzlnel;s,
Backllche. Swollen Joints.
AddU\" or 8urnln~ Passages. don't rel~' on ordI
nary m('dlcincli. FJght such germs with the doctor's
lll'escriplion r~""l'},"', (')~ll'll: slarts working In 3
hours and mU8l I)ro\-e enUrely salisfactory In 1
week and be e.\:8('U.\· the medicine )'ou need or
money back Is guaranteed. TC'IC'phone ~·our drug
gist for (', ..11'10 ISIf,S-lex) 1008)'. The g-uaranlee
prOlecL<: YOII.

PRIZE
WE'LL SAYI

FOURTH
PRETTY CLEVER,

SEVENTH PRIZE
A "SIG TOWN" SOOST

A corsage for Edward G. Robinson
and Claire Trevor in Big Town-ra
dio's newest dramatic sensation!

Aside from its entertainment value,
Big Town exposes the various rack~
ets, which unfortunately exist every
where. Mr. Robinson is conquering
as the crusading editor with a nose
for scoops. Miss Trevor is charming
as his girl Friday.

FRANK R. MOORE. Detroit, Mich.

SIXTH PRIZE
UH.UH.UH, SINGI

As a fourth grade teacher, I find
it difficult to refrain from prompting
Bing Crosby each Thursday night.
His stammering and pausing for a
new start every four words, and his
hesitation at each word of more than
two syllables in the script, would
make my worst grammar school
reader sound like a Cornelia Otis
Skinner.

All of this is my way of saying a
good singer should sing and not be
forced to spend a valuable sixty min
utes in "scripteasing." It might prove
to be happier listening iI the,)"d leave
the crooning to Bing and the gab to
Ken Carpentel' and Bob Burns. With
that kind of "Kraft" employed in the
program, my fourth graders would
certainly know their lessons better
each Friday. So, let's have more
"boo-boo-boo" instead of so much
"uh-uh-uh" out of Crosby!

MARGARET JONES, Carrollton. Ga.

I think the Pepsodent Company
really did something when they put
their new Disney show on the air.
Now the children have something to
look forward to and it being on Sun
day afternoon is sure a break for the
kiddies.

There are too few radio programs
for children. especially for those be
tween the ages of four and ten, but
the Disney program is one that can
be enjoyed by all ages.

MRS. MYRTLE STEWART. Dayton, O.

FIFTH PRIZE
HU RRAH FOR MICKEY MOUSEl

My daughter is taking a course in
business college here and finds the
radio ideal for taking shorthand from
the songs sung over the air. Her
shorthand has imroved 100% since
trying it. Pretty clever, eh wot!

MRS. H. LARSE~, Tacoma. Wash.

(Continued from page 4)

sure none of them would be like the
sketch in this article; the fact being
that Tommy Riggs has her age en
tirely too old.

After asking a few persons what
they thought her age might be I
found most of them thought her no
more than five.

Can't \..·e have her in the sweet.
sympathetic stage of life instead of
so near to the awkward age?

A suggestive plea from
M..\XINE BARRENBRUGGE

Fort Recovery, Ohio

What Do You Want to Say?ret. ...A7DAY
e. SHAMPOO

FOR BLONDES

SEEDOL

Kelpamalt7~

Encls 0,,11. Bettceen-S1lOmlJOO Look!
A Slnl!~ ......h "'lib tbi, ;Uull' I De'W ~ shamJ"OO in:Han"l
rbDl,"T'i (be dcll. d'nO' 0" an:l du.,·:.-.dro him Ihu leave blonde
hilt HeJc-o., tllUu>e-colo'N ..nd "old" looking. :a.r:d tnabln yOll

10 keep In.t :JUST :'HAMPQOED" look, all wrrl.: Done In a
few nllllUIt> anJ at oi CO<l of but a few prnuit!', Nt"'· Bloode., gmes
yOW" hlr Ih..aC lI"nrJOvJ, l",.lrO\lf. lhlm...-mlt n.d,..oce th3t
...lUll,.~o~ onl, III chIldhood ....U~ ..~of bloode lind 'e....
lUoooJu luvt> their h,lO! hsh~lo ..eher. Surt BLONDE X
lo,b:r. 'ew CombUUlllOll rad..~poo With .epu2~
nnse-;at ..1I UIX'rS.

You Keep the
Brilliance. Lus
tre and Love
liness this
Shampoo Gives
Blonde Hair
For a WHOLE

WEEK!

"Gflilltmtn:
1 am "'tltlnt: rou

till, teller to) lell
r'U of Iht 1rCln.Jtr.
tul n',;ulll I QJl.
!;llnm u"n.o: J')Ur
li:tlpallla!t t.lblth. 1'_~ I,. ",.'£'."'".l ...d
I •• ('I .. hlftn
yarlold 3' •• lall. IIId m1 Inleht befort tlklnl" KdPl
malt Wit",", J)OUJ I- I ,.... tr lad Iny IP~lItt to Ul 100
Ihertfol'lP lIoed lu hl"e b"IJ u. IU...III. )Is IDIllhu bvu&ht
eHrylhlnc on tI,e m.rk"l the lhoochl would help IIU' f'Qfl
tlHlon. but Ihtoy .....trt II "I,,~.. One dly J Ill.nced II )'oor
KelpaDlatl IdrulI'emenl In Ihl piper and lhoolht I'd ttr
tllnl,. rio" II a Irs. I loot 'IOC' hun(lted lablell. aDd II
tenalob' Mlped DIe I l<1t. I not only,., rid CIt my Ill'. bUI
I 1:<1101<1 i 'D'Itt IlOODda. I 1m IUS thankflll to Iht Ktlll.l
Mall ('<lmpanr fur lIt.kln, Ihh 1>O<o·llIle.'· :lllu C. J ..
N. '". ('.

Vety frtquellllr \ht.t dan.f'rou. tll"","",-n rondlllOlh a~
tiU. td by mll-nourbhwtUI Ir\Ulll~- I 11/'"11: of mlntrals lind
1"IlIlllln' In lilt t}·'tem I~tllll'llill midI.' tn"n In alllll%lnlt
!'oeln,· flt-ull Ilh,nt Ii rleh In IIIIn. l\lclln" 111(1 tOnlrlbule,;
hI tht ~UPIlI.r of olh..r t·'tmllli mlnetlb. TlltBe predoll3
el"menll lie rltlll)' Imllon.nl 1'1 the twoalth .Dd proper
funrllcnl"r or Ihe 1.01,. d. Ih'u lIn,1 glau,•. Tht)' h"tp )'w
10 rN Iht rOO<.l Ilut of )'c Ut (,ll"l

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST
Try fl.....dol Ktlpamah t.'I' Hile IHek. i'l1'('. If Ilk.. thou.

. aud, of otlltn. )'ou <1, n'l r",,1 h""tr. ~I«p heUet. t.1
heller IrL(l 1<1,1 It 1~1>1 ,j IUliky, naUerlnl: ,,~ ... llOlIlHh lhe
nrll 'H~k. If )'(lU cion' •• llw trial I! f ..~e. YOII" t'\I'1l ])OI'I"r
...-HI Imlr,,,,' chI:! ... a)·. net Kclllimalt lodl)·. t'l.lllh bill
lillie at all roo<l (trill: .to......

HOWSKINNY
SICK GIRL

GAINED 9 LIS.
Now Feels
F• ,Ine•••
All Weak, Run·
down, Skinny
Men and Women
Should RII d
This Actual
Letter from Our

Files
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By MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON

You'll like this Creole
fudge loaf as much as
Nadine Connor, singing
star of The Song Shop.

together three times. Sift sugar and
add gradually to beaten eggs, beating
well. Add flour, alternately with milk
and cream, a small amount at a time,
beating after each addition until
smooth. Bake in greased pan,
ax ax 2 inches in moderate oven (350
degrees F.) for one hour. Sprinkle
top and sides with powdered sugar.

VEGETABLES IN THE MODEfu~ MANNER

One of the best cooking tips we've
heard in many a moon is a new
method of cooking vegetables-\vith
of all things, salad oil. A tablespoo~
or hvo of delicious, wholesome salad
oil added to the water in which vege
tables are cooked will produce mir
acles of flavor and tenderness, and
will lend everlasting variety to your
menus. As a starter in the new
method, try this red cabbage recipe.

RED CABBAGE

1 small head red cabbage
2 tbls. vWlegar 2 tbis. salad oil

• 2 tsps. powdered sugar
¥4 tsp. salt Dash pepper
Blend the dry seasonings with the

vinegar, then beat in the oil until
smooth. Shred the cabbage fine, then
place half of it in a casserole which
has been well coated with salad oil.
Pour over the cabbage half the salad
oil dressing, then repeat with the
remaining cabbage and dressing.
Cook, covered, in a moderate oven
until tender.

CREOLE FROSTING

2 egg whites, unbeaten
It;:} cups sugar
5 tbls. water
1Ih tsps. light corn syrup
1 tsp. vanilla
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
2 tsps. butter

Combine egg whites, sugar, water
and corn syrup in top of double boiler
and beat with rotary egg beater un
til thoroughly blended. Place over
rapidly boiling water, beat constantly
with egg beater, and cook for seven
!TIinutes, or until frosting will stand
In peaks. Remove from boiling
water. add vanilla and beat until thick
enough to spread. Spread over top
and sides of cake. When frosting is
set. pour over it chocolate and but
ter which have been melted together.

CREAM SPICE CAKE

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 tsps. double-acting baking powder
~4 tsp. salt

1 tsp. cinnamon -¥.! tsp. allspice
%. tsp. each, cloves, nutmeg. mace

1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
2 eggs, well beaten

¥4 cup milk 1 cup light cream
Sift flour once, measure add bak

ing powder, salt and spices, and sift

,

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 tsP!). double-acting baking pow

der
1.2 tsp. salt
16 cup butter or other shortening

1 cup sugar
1 egg, well beaten
2 squares unsweetened chocolate,

melted
0/4 cup milk

1 tsp. vanilla

Sift flour once, measure. add bak
ing powder and salt, and sift together
three times. Cream butter thorough
ly, add sugar gradually and cream to
gether until light and fluffy. Add
beaten egg and beat well; then add
chocolate and blend. Add flour, al
ternately with milk, a small quantity
at a time, beating well after each ad
dition. Add vanilla. Bake in greased
pan, 8x8x2 inches, in moderate oven
(325 degrees F.) for one hour. When
cake is cool, spread Creole Frosting
on top and sides.

F
ASHIONS in food may come and
go. but for 100 per cent, all round
popularity nothing can beat good
cake. Served with ice cream,

or fruit, or simply with coffee. it is
the perfect topper for any meal,
from the plainest family lunch to the
most elaborate company dinner. It is
just about the easiest dessert you
can make, too, for new developments
in cake flour and baking powders,
shortenings and flavorings, combine
to make any recipe practically fool
proof.

Nadine Connor, singing star of
The Song Shop, is one of the many
radio stars who are always right out
in front \vhen the cake is being
passed. Her number one entry in the
cake sweepstakes is the delicious
Creole fudge loaf which is illustrated.

•

•CREOLE FUDGE LOAF
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MAKES YOUR MONEY GO
3 TIMES AS FAR!

Even when diluted with 2 parts
water I still kills lerms in sec·
oods ... lasts 3 times as long!

Do you 'agree with Kate Smith?
Or do you feel that the emancipa
tion of womanhood should con
tinue. despite its possible effect
upon what has always been a
woman's greatest happiness-her
home? R.'\DIO MIRROR wants your
letters of opinion. We will pub
lish the best letters on this subject.
Write to the Editor, RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street, New York
Cit;.'. giving your views.

"Women·s new freedom. it seems to
me, has also a bad influence on the
younger generation. Children are so
adaptable and so sensitive that they
only need an example to form their
own beliefs about life-and children
today are growing up, taking it for
granted that woman is man's equal.
It's no longer a matter of argument as
far as they're concerned-it's an es
tablished fact. And I don't think this
point of view is going to make them
happy as they grow older. Because it
runs counter to natural laws, it is
going to cloud their lives. And the
worst of it is that they won't know
why they are unhappy."

Kate sat back. And now, from out
side, there came the far-off sounds of
activity. Stage-hands were beginning
to drag instrument stands and equip
ment across the floors .

''I've met a lot of famous women
through my broadcasts," she con
tinued, "and nearly always I've no
ticed thai the really great ones have
never forgotten that they are women
first of all, and successes last. They
have remained sweet and gracious, in
spite of their fame. They're as kind
and gracious toward men, as inter
ested and self-effacing, as though they
had never done anything in their
lives but stay home and crochet.
That's because they have retained a
sense of balance. They have remem
bered tha1 they are women, not men.

BUT, I can't help feeling, these wom-
en are the exceptions. rhey

have been able to compromise suc
cessfully between woman's old place
in the world and the new one she has
created foJ;' herself. I'm afraid the
average woman can't do likewise
nor, in fact, would the average man
want her to.

"Women needn't fear that they can
ever really lose the independence they
have fought for since Ibsen wrote "A
Doll's House." Men can never become
so dominant as they once were. The
thing \vomen have to worry about
now. it. seems to me, is to give the
men back their own self-esteem.

"And now-" Kate stood up,
"It's nearly time for the next broad
cast, and Ted Collins will want to
see me for a few minutes."

She went to the door and opened it.
"Oh Ted,'· she called gayly, "want

a piece of lemon pie and some
coffee?"

And somehow, that familiar, fem
inine gesture seemed to deny all the
frenzy of the last fifty years,

Next month, another woman. a suc
cessful wife. mother, and novelist.,
gives RADIO MIRROR readers a new
viewpoinr. Be sure 1.0 read Kath.~eell

Norris· absorbing discussion of this
vital problem in the June Issue.

SOFTLY the percolator began to
bubble. It had a cheery domestic

sound in this softly lit, pink dressing
room. I began to forget that I was
backstage at a professional theater,
that inside of an hour or so all this
would be hustle and bustle, and the
woman sitting there so calmly on her
cretonne couch would soon be the
center of a great radio show.

Kate continued:
"That's where a woman who insists

upon equal rights \vith men makes
her greatest mistake. By becoming
superior to men women defeat them
selves. For they lose the love of men
that way. A man should be dominant
always for real love. A woman
shouldn't marry at all, unless she is
willing to give in to her husband's
wishes. The very laws of nature
emphasize the fact that men must
be strong and women yielding. Yet
the superior woman refuses to be
feminine. She insists on having her
own way. She wants to lead her hus
band, not follow him. Instead of giv
ing him the comforts and understand
ing that only she can give, she makes
him miserable by defying him on all
sorts of little points that don't matter
-and, in the end, inevitably, she loses
the very thing she wants most.

"There are a few marriages, of
course, where both the man and the
woman can live independent lives, and
have separate careers. In the radio.
or the theatrical worlds, for example,
where a man and his wife may work
at the same kind of job, be together
all the time, and see a lot of each
other, it often works out all right.
But if the woman has a job that is
better than the man's-if she's a
greater star, or earns more money
than he does-then it seldom works
out. Jealousy and secret unhappiness
ensue, little things crop up, and it is
the rare woman who can keep her •
husband's love when he is obviously
in an inferior position to her own. The
wise women I have known have given
up their careers, if those careers con
flicted with their husbands' personal
pride. Personally, I know many radio
stars who have turned down all kinds
of offers for fame, just because those
offers would make them more im
portant than their own husbands or
sweethearts.

RADIO MIRROR

Women! Is Your Freedom Worth It?

(Continued front page 13)

she should love him enough to give
up her job and live on his small
salary, but she won't. So they just
drag along! getting nowhere. and
sooner or ateI', he is going to get
tired of that sort of life and leave her.
She'll be left with all her indepen
dence and her swell salary-and very
little else.

"There are a lot of girls like that
nowadays. And in a way, one can't
blame them. Business success makes
a girl feel pretty important. She ad
vances in her job, becomes more ef
ficient, and finally she gains a kind
of masculine feeling of power. She
begins to get superior not only to
other women, but to the men around
her. After a while, no man is good
enough for her, and sometimes she
kids herself into feeling that she
doesn't need a man in her life at all.
. "But she's wrong there. Because
the normal woman, no maHer how
successful she may become, still needs
the love of a man."

Use

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC

••• /Jut, fo-geauuJ
qe/U1£-KillM-!

In Germ-Killing
Power ••• One
bottle Pepsodent
Antiseptic equals

three bottles of
ordinary kinds
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You can select a Ix CWPAY Lintone in a
style or color to match any decoration scheme.
There are fifteen CLOPAY styles in rich, solid
colors. gay "wallpaper" patterns or striking
lacework designs.

•

EACH"

FOR
ONLYWINDOW SHADES

LDPAYS
FINISHED IN EXPENSIVE"LOOKING Jje

Y OU won't believe your eyes when you
see and feel these gorgeous new lSc

CLOPAY Lintones! You'll say it's no won
der CLOPAY is America's large1t selling
window shade ... chOM:n for beauty and
durability by over four million women!

Don't confuse CLOPAYS with other low·
priced shades. Only CLOPAY gives you this
creped Lintone finish-in a cellulose fibre
material that hangs straight, rolls smoothly,
with amazing resistance to pinholes. cracks
or fraying 1 Women tell us they can see no
difference in appearance between 15c
CLOPAY Lintones and shades priced five or
ten times higher! And they wear amazingly!

You can attach CLOPAYS in a jiffy to your
old rollers, with the patented CLOPAY gum
med strip-no tacks or tools needed. Or you
can get them already mounted on rollers
CLOPAY molded button and CLOPAY Edge-

Saver Brackets (a new invention) included.
See 15c CLOPAY Lintones at 5 and IOc
stores or neighborhood stores everywhere.

Another CLOPAY Super-Value!

35c CLOPAY Lintone Washable Shades
Here's another Clopay value sensation
CLOPAY WASHABLE shades at 35c! The
same rich Lin tone texture . . . the same
durable cellulose fibre ... double-coated on
both sides with fin" oil finish! Just plain

soap and water quickly
removes grease, gnme
or finger marks-leav
ing no rings, streaks or
watermarks. Note, too,
how rich they loo~

against the light-be
cause of the exclusive

CLOPAY Lintone texture. See and compare
them-at all 5 and IOc stores, neighborhood
stores and leading department stores. Send
3c stamp for color samples of CLOPAY Shades.

CLOPAY CORPORATION 'Y~cr.'l:n~.~W
M",", ofDar", P"m".e-tH W_llptiltJ<r

AI~rv gt1j!~ /lit!
CLOPAY CELLOPHANE CURTAINS
Reinforced Edge ... Won't Tear

• Newimprovedtypc
reinforced edge pre
venta tearing. Ideal
forlcitcheo, b8throorn,
children.', room. rec
reation room. No
launderina:. Clean.
~asi1y with damp
cloth. Moisture-and
water-proof. Smooth
surface sheds dirt.
Hanis straight or
draped. SOc pair at
leadina 5 and 10c and
neighborhood store,.



•

Copyright 1938, UGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Chesterfields are made 0/
mild ripe tobaccos rolled in
pure cigarette paper the best
ingredients a cigarette can have

For You ... there's MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfield's milder better taste
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